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Rates of

length

ol

Menu lecturer and Dealer
in every description ol

Water Fittings,
FOEGE, DECK, HEAD & 0I8TEEN PUMPS
Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead,
9 taiea

Portland,

Ninel,

Maine.

ty Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Beetdeneeh fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold Baths in the most
and thorough manner. Orders respectlully

Insertion.

ap^ruYed

Advertisement* inserted in the 4* Maine State
PuEss”fwliich has a large circulation in every parol the State)for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
audio cents per square lor each subsequent inser-

Reference—Mr. M.

Stead, Architect,

firm Mess.

Anderson, Bonnell & Go.
Mar 25—lm

tion.

G. A.

MANUFACTURER

Furs,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

SUSSKRA VT,
■MPOKTEH,

BUSINESS CARDS.

AND

DEALER IN

Hats and Caps,

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mr21dt<
tyCa.il paid for Shipping Fun.

PAINTER.

Limited

303 Ceagresi St, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.

Page, Richardson & Co.,

jal2dtf

JET. M.BRE WE

Bankers &

R,

(SucooMon to J. Smith & Co.)

Naailatmrcr

114 STATE

Belli.*.

.f Lcaiktr

Leather, Backs & Side*,

Laee Leather,

RIVETS aa* BUBS,
n
311 C.MK- Street.

uptSdtt

W. JP. FREEMAN & CO.,

Upholsterers
and Manufacturers of

BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the ur-e of Travelers
in Europe and the Kart.
COMMERCIAL C RE Dll'S, lor the purchase of
Merchandise in England and the Continent.
All description, of MERCHANDISE imported to
order.
ADVANCES made or ConeignmenU to Liverpool
and London.
mari2d‘tin

FUMITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

X. F.

Spring-Beds, Mattree.es, Few Cushions,
Ne. 1 Clapp’s Black- feet Ckeetssl Street,
Pertlssl.
C. L. Qdinbv.

Fbeeuan, D. W. Dbane.

tl

n

THE

A Furnaces,

Can be found In tbair
HIW BUILDINO OK UHK BT.,

their lbrmer

receive orders as usual.

customers and

and Retail Dealer In

Lubricating and Illuminating
206 FOREST,, FOOT OFFLVM,
PORTLAND, HB.

Manufacturer* and dealers in

(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all

Wholesale

auglTdtr

n

CHASE, OEAffl k 8TV&TEVANT,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,

Office of State Amateb, I
Portland, Me., March 5, 1867.
J
This is to certify that I have t his day tested a burning fluid or oil, with reference to Its liability to explosion. Tho oil waa Introduced into a tost tube, the
tube partly Immersed In water and heat waa upplied.
The water was raised to the boiling point, and the
heat was continued until the temperature of the oil
In the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame was applied to the mouth of the tube, but there wes not
sufficient evolution of vapor to take Are.
From the test 1 should reward the oil in question
as perfectly safe for household use, when employed
with ordinary care.

Signod,

CUMMINGS,

H. T.

marfd&wlm

Assayer.

Wldgeiy’s Wharli
Portland, Mb.

MiO vTaTl. The Best Investment I
DONNELL~A GREELY,
5-20’s &7-30’slTs. Gov’t Bonds

11 E

Commission

($12,000)

dollars in cash.

Said partnership commences this first day of
March, A. D, lsu7, and will cease the last day ol
April A. 1). IKON. The principal and established
place ol business will be at Portland aforesaid.
Portland, March 1,1867.
tiEORGK BURNHAM, JB.
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
Stamp.
CHARLES S. MORRILL.
4.

Cumberland, ss.—March 4th, 1867, Personally
appeared the above named tieorge Burnham, Jr.,
Charles S. Morrill, and John E. Burnham, and
severally made oath to the troth of the above certificate, and acknowledged the earns as their free act.
Belbre me,

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Juaticeofthe Peace.

Limited Partnership—Burnham a Morrill.

Stamp.
Cumberland, ss—Registry of Deeds. Received
March 4,1867, at 12 h M, and recorded in Book 348,

page 368.

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
By K. M. Irish.

Attest,
Mar 6 eod 6w

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day fanned a Copartnership under the name and style of KEMP &
SULLIVAN, for the purpose of carrying on the
Hwrac Nhaeisg business, on the corner ol Lime

on

and Federal streets. Their experience enables them
to guarantee satisfaction to ul who may be pleased
to give them a rail.
will warrant the cure of
all horses from
over-reaching, speed-

cutting, &C..&C.

They
interfering,

Joseph Howard, Jy8tt

M.

Nathan Cleaves.

n

Dissolution of Copartnership.
finu of Davis Brothers is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. All demands against said

firm will be settled by Hall L. Davis, who will continue the business at No. 200 Fore Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS.
HALL L, DAVIS.
|3P“Hall L. Davis Will occupy the new store No. 63
Exchange Street about April 1st, 1867.
mar23d3w
Portland, March 22,18*7.

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have
rpHE
X under the name Of

formed

PMAMBON,

Small &. Hhnckford,

-AND—

Manniacturer oi Silver Ware,
Temple

Street, first door from Congress Street
PORTLAND. MS.

May 18—dly

n

DItS. PEIRCE & FERNALD,

ITS

MIDDLE

Foreign

STKBET.

0. N. Peirce.
February II. dlf

9. C. Fkbnald.

Milliken & Co.,

Deering,

mar23dlm

With

STROUT

Manufacturers of

BOOTS AID SHOES,
and Dealer, lu

COUNSELLORS AT UW,

Leather and Findings,

o. r.

change

snxi

j.v»ti

LXY.

R.

W.

have removed to

Ex-

on

street.

37 &

a. bthoct.

a.

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Exchange

Attorney

Law,

Light,

Morion Block, Congress Street,

Jron Fronts for Buildings,
Inn Doors mod Taolu, Iron Mhaftem,
Hoisting Machine*, and Baildem’

tsi Dear* abase Preble Haase,
PORTLAND, ME.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

at

Iran Work Generally.

tf

dotIS

AMMI

SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

fcb28d3m*

DAVIS, RESERVE, HASKELL 4 00.,
Importer8 and Jobbers

neatness and dispatch.
All work entrusted to our
our personal attention.
Edward Small.
James

Dry

18

Arcade
F.

E.

and

Goods

DAVIS,

1

?;

[)

CHAPMAN.

Free

Woolens,
Street,)

Attorney

Wholesale

CO.,

Druggists,

HOUSE,

Stevens,

"WALTER COREY & 00,Manufacturers and Dealers in

Wo. 148 Fore Street.

cat

17-dtt

JOHN

FURNITUIfrE S

IF, DANA,

Counsellor und Attorney at Law,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

&c.

Clan’s Block, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chutnut,)

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec t—dti

FebbdtfPORTLAND.

ROSS &

FEENY,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND

ORNAMENTAL

PORTLAND, MX,
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt
attended
to.
Orders
Irom out ot town solicited.
y
dti
Miyy
G.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT
HAS

TAILOR,

BEHOVED

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
CORNER
August 88,18S6.

OF CHESTNNT
ndti

care

shall receive

H. Shackxobd.

Warns, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bawl*, Brass and SOrer Plated Cock*.
Every description of Water Fixture for Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc-, ar-

ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders
In town or country tklthfuliy executed.
Constantly on band Leaa Pipes and Sheet Lead
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Also, Tin HnaHnai, Tin Cnndnctnm and
work in that line done in the best manner.
B^All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.
NO. 180 FOBB ST,, Portland, Me.
d3m
JanlS

Lord

•

tt

No. 178-Fore Street.

ft u■

GODDARD &

SMITH & CLARK,

TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES,
160 FORE STREET,
PORTLAND,

Attorney
■

NO. K VBBE STBEET, PORTLAND,
t3*~Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings nnder the new Bankrupt
act of Congress.
O. W.

dtt

Jr.,

Law,

[Chadwick Hoube,]

Hoop Skirt

0~

Manufiicturer,

DEALER

English,

WELSH

Oorsets,

AND LACKS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
And sll kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
(y*Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
tST-Hoop Skirts made to order._ja
Na. tf Clapp’. Black, CONGRESS STREET,
tub It
POBILANP, MEdU

Also House and Sign
above Preble

Block,
Painters,
Houho, Portland, Me.
Wo are prepared to design and execute every
description ol Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for
Churches. Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls,
Ac. Gliding and Embossing on Glass.
Every description of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
and In Varnish or French Polish.
jaI9d3m
two doors

Horton

J. B.

AMERICAN

Slates!
Caret jl

Near the Court House.
A. B.

HOLDBK.

sepMfll

H. C.

P1CAIIODY.

Counsellor and

Attorney

And Solicitor in
JAUNCEY

Jan. 29 dtf

A. G.

303

Bankruptcy,
New Ytrh City.

for Maine and Massachusetts.

THE

subscriber having obtained the bus store No.
337 Congress Street, w ill continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell at the manufheturer’s
LOWGDT

Also,

good

a

SCHLOTTE11BECK- & CO.,

Congress St., one door above Brown,

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions

H. 1H. PAT SON,

Is one of our Specialties. L ping Preparations ol our
own manufacture, we are able to vouch tor their

Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

tended to.

November 26,1866.

ME.

We also keep on hand .a rull supply or LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS. POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
OOODS, Toliet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebiatcd Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines. Hair Kesturers, Cigars, Tobacco,
Arrians’ Materials, Ac., Ac.
Mar 29—3m

Street,
no21dt

D. ft G. W. TKBBILL,

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
If*. 90 KukM|. Ml., Peril*ad, Me.
Oucau tniurancc Building.
Maiuh U Mu

Gap,

and

|

Fur & Straw

No*. 54 mod 56 middle

Rtreei,

Over Woodman, True & Co.’s, where we shall be
happy to see our friends ot the trade, from whom we
solicit their patronage.
WM. GRAY, 8. B. A. LUFKIN, JOHN P. PERRY.
Portland, March 27, 1867. dlw

ROGERS’

"REMOVAL!

feb!3dlf

THE

New England mutual
Life Insurance Comp’y,

ISTE'W

STORE,
No. 6 Exchange Street,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Oboanized 1843.
Oesh Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cosh Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of
payment,
CT3.000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Looses Paid in 1886,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.
Income tbr 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.. M’S
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
BkJFlTH 8IHALL 4k HON,
Apply to
felOdtf
General Agents tbr Maine, Biddefora, Me.

large stock of

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.
Wo have for Sale lhe P. P. Stewart’s
Cookiug auil Parlor Stores, Gardner
t'hiUou’* aew Cooking Stove; also a aew
Cooking Stove called tkc

EEEMtEESS,
said to be the best Cooking Stove
We

now

manufactured.

ATLANTIC

Agents for the

are

Mutual Insurance

McGregor New Furnaces,

January,

JE,

gation

WEB It,

Tailor,

Free

Street

The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States ynd State of New-York Slocks,
City,
Bank and otfier Stocks,
$6,771,885 00
Loans secured *y Stocks and otherwise, 1,129.35(1 00
Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages,
221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated at
141,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
3,8.(7,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

Block,

Over Chadbourn & Kendall.

it e m o

dtt

v a l

O’DONNELL,

$12,536,3C4 46

W.

O

V

A L.

John D. Jones.
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H.

Counsellor

at

!

Law,

RCHITECTCRE 4k ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL 4 CO., have
made arrangements wilh Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited io call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, *c._J 12

wm. H. walker,
241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot ol Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State tor

W.

12

de4tf

HARRIS.

R.

Applications

H

•

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
March 12—dlm&«odtoJanl’68&w6w

Dealer in
Masonic Regalia, and Mili-

THE PH4ENIX

iyI2dtf

PACKARD, Bookseller andStationer, may be
o. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

Insurance

found at N

jullGtt

St.

Company!

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

WEBSTAR k CO., can be found at the store
of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we
•
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods at low prices.
jul 16

RS.

9000,000.

Capital.

Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67, $1,103,467,00

flMlTH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
°
Block, Congress St. Sams entrance as D. S. Ar-

iyl2dtf

Surplus over Capital, 9600,000.
Will IiMra all

Spring Styles Hats!

Roofing,
Improved
and STEAMall kinds.

Insurance made to

John W. Hunger,

WATERHOUSE.

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb

tor

CsmaMnOtat.
H?“Ofllce hoars from 8 A. M. to 5 F. M.

DIKRUIIiL,

Watches, Jewelry,

•

J. E.

Praprrty

W. I). LITTLE &

New York

it

1867.

CAN BE FOUND

CO., Ag’tfi,

woodmanTtrtje & 00,

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse
erected upon

Insurance Office

is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

AT

THEIR OLD

Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine for
Gray's Patent Molded Collar.
AIbo a fall assortment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' ami Ucntlemen's Paper Goods, including the
New Linen Finish C.llnr wilh Vais I.
Hatch.
Aginta for Maine for the

SEWING

T EWIW PIERCE, Attorney,and Conusellor
U at Law, No. • Clapps Block.
JaBl

MACHINE.

WOODHAN, TRUE A CO.
dtf

Portland, March 4,18117.

DECKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

DRY

Congress St., op. Preble House.

March 16.

SITE,

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,

SINGER

PERRY’S,
290

OE

our new

beg leave

we

WOOLENS,

Portland, March

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

CLOTHING!
have

2d, 3d- and

removed

to

the

4th Stories of 58 Sl 60

MIDDLE

STREET,

Over DBEBINC, MlLLIKKN * CO.’S.

|yCoat, Pant and Vest Makers Wan"*
March 18.

dim

Dr. Poster,

decided to remain in Portland, may
hereafter be fonnd at No7 Brown street, Just op.
his old place. OAice hours from 11 A M to 2
mar27dlw*
M; from 6 to 10 evening.

HAVING
rsite

to return

GROCERY,

thanks to our numerous
and inform them and the pub-

our

to

maintain

dtf

November 6,18CG.

Twemhlff, General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his many friends and the pubi c
to continue the Insurgenerally that he is
ance Business as a Broker, and can
Firo, Life
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Companies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c >re shall be faithfully attended to.
Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 188 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
juli6tf

prepared

place

our

reputation

for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
•ur stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods
At the Lowest Cosh

morning if desired.
A. WINSLOW.

January 11.

S. WINSLOW & CO.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
c.

E.

PAGE.

U6m

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. A imimstered every
TUESDAY

AND

WILLIAM FITZ,
Successor to Charles Fobes,

Prices!

to merit a lair share of patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will call for orders every

FRIDAY

and

Mouse

d3ni

Marcti 27.

SOMETHING NEW 1

Kimball 4c Prince. Dentists,

»»

Clapp’* Black, Can gross Street,

_leb.Mtf
OUT
OF

EIRE /

MANUFAGTUBlVQ

Photograph Rooms,
n

Boot and Shoe makers will do well to call at

WALKER

WO, 40

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

aug20

FOB

BOOTS AND SHOES.

C. J.

B. F. SMITH 4c SON'S

New

Improved Patent Jack!

PORTLAND, Me.

THE

dtf

And purchase

& CO.’S,

UNION STREET,
Instrument which will facilitate

an

their work, that will prevent their kind of work from
nuunng their health and from shortening their days.
The low price of the Jack
it within reach of
every shoemaker

in

puts

the land

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out ol my Rubber Store,
HAV1NO
147 Middle St., I would solicit the trade

the citizens of Portland and vicinity, (until!
re-open) lo my headquarters, «5 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made trom
India Rubber comptising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose lor conducting and hydrant purposes. Rubber
Clothing of every description, Combs Balls, Toys.
Undersheeting for beds in casesol sickness, Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
(Roves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, PUIowb, Cushions, and Life Pro
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may be desired, all of which I will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
KB Milk Street,Boston.
Jul 43eodtf

of

JJgr*S«ud

to

answer

the

he be released from confinement on bail on
his own recognizance.”
Perhaps some of the readers of the Press
may think Mr. Wilson very wrong in submitting such a resolution, hut at the risk of being
thought unsound on this matter we feel obliged to differ from them, and to think the action ot the Mass. Senator creditable alike to
his

head,

his heart and his

statesmanship.—

The 6th article of the amendments to the
Constitution of the United States provides,
that, “ip all criminal prosecutions, the#u.eused shall eojoy the right to a speedy and
public trial, by an impartial jury of tie State and
district wherein the crime shall have been
committed.”

Nearly

two years have elapsed since Mr.
Davis was arrested and placed In safe
custody
at Fortress Monroe.
all this time

the
During
country has been, practically, at peace; at
least, rebellion was disarmed before his incarceration. Charged with the double crime
of
treason and complicity in the assassin ati™ 0f
President Lincoln, he was a firing subject for
trial before a civil court for the
former, or a
military court for the latter offense. But
nearly two years have passed and he is apparently no nearer a trial than at first. That he
was complicated in the assassination is
very
doubtful, and probably if brought to trial on
that charge no proof would be found that
would convict him before any court
competent to try him.
On the charge of treason who believes that
in any Southern State, or any Northern State
even, twelve men can be selected, as jurors
are usually selected, who would
agree in a
verdict of guilty? Every Democrat would
hold back from such a verdict, and under the
manipulations and arguments of such counsel as the prisoner would have, who can
doubt that many Republicans of undoubted
loyalty, would also hesitate at such a verdict ?
We have heard intelligent Republicans argue
that, while no doubt could exist as to tbe
treason ol the rebels before the U, S.
government treated and thus practically
recognized
them as belligerents, after that recognition

they ceased to be traitors and became simply
public enemies, to be treated in accordance
with the rules of civilized warfare and the law

Of course we pretend to no legal
knowledge on this question, and only state
the argument to show the reasons we have
lor thinking that even Republicans might demur at a verdict of guilty under an indictment for treason. At any rate, we do not believe, nor do we believe any body
else believes, that Davis ever will be
or
ever can be
convicted by a jury, if
brought to trial. The whole thing would
prove to be a solemn farce, like the trial of
Burr, and many other trials known to history.
At the time Jeff. Davis was arrested the
general feeling of the loyal part of the country
wrs in favor of a speedy trial, a prompt conof nations.

viction, and a righteous execution of the extreme penalty for treason. So much seemed
necessary to vindicate the majesty of the law
treason odious.

It seemed
fitting that a gigantic treason should be punished in its executive head, inasmuch as the
and to render

traitors were too numerous to

punish each
one, or even a large portion of the leaders
But this whole thing strikes the popular mind

your orders for Job Work to Daily Pres

_

VARNISHES,
Wholesale and Retail:

gOACH.
FURNITURE,

DRYING JAPAN,
do.
BAKING
SPIRITS TURPENTINE

WAMAR,
anLLLAL.

KFN7rVF

BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW A*D BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,
At

Varnish

the Lovett

Pricet.

fable deodSm

,ii5i

on

^m^P^onsc
BARKER

LYNCH,

13»

All other ar-

rested persons have been released. The
majesty of the law has been vindicated by the
acts of the law-making power. Justice has
been and is doing a nobler work than that of
shedding blood. Worse men than Davis have
been let off by scores. He, alone, a brokenspirited, feeble old man, remains tat the fast
clutches of

this all-powerful
government,
confreres, and equals ir not superiors in treason, are pardoned and promoted I
To our mind, to still continue him in prison,
under a'l the circumstances, looks amazingly
unworthy the power cf the government It
narrows down to a personal thing.
It looks
too much like things we have read of in con-

nection with the Tower in London and the
Bastile in Paris. Our government cannot afford to stain its record by a continuance of
this thing. It can afford to say to Davis, as
Uncle Toby said to the fly—“Go, poor devil,
get thee gone; why should I hurt thee ? This
world surely is wide enough to hold both thee
and me.” We say the government can afford
to say this, because Davis can’t hurt it; his
power is gone and the power of a thousand
like him. It can afford to show that it is no
more afraid of him at large than in custodyin Mississippi than in Fortress Monroe—ou
his travels than confined in his St Helena.—
We shall, therefore, not regret to seethe poor,
miserable old rebel treated like his fellow rebels—released on his own recognizance, for we
feel quite sure that, as the giving up of Mason
and Slidell reduced a couple of quite formidable lions to a brace of very small puppies, so
the release of Davis will take from him tbe
crown of martyrdom which thousands are
trying to make appear upon his head, and
place thereon instead only the poor hadge of
the leader of a “lost cause”—the used-up and
no

longer feared representative

rebellion.
For these views

of a

collapsed

ask no one to feel responsible ; we ask no one to endorse them, or,
because they appear in this paper to feel in
we

the slightest degree compromised by them.—
They are simply oar own—the expression of
the feelings of our own individual heart.
But one thing is sure; if Davis is to be
tried at all it should be done soon. The Constitution is violated by delay, and the reputation of the government is tarnished by such
procrastination. If he is not to be tried, then
release him, as Mr. Wilson proposes.

The San Francisco Californian is responsible for the following, which it credits to an insane contributor:
A very young friend of mine, just graduated from a country school, who is now in the
city negotiating an engagement as editor,
desired me toinlormhim how the word“Bohemian” came to be applied to the better clusx
of literary men. I promised to investigate the
subject, and communicate the result of my
researches to your invaluable paper. I find
that the facts are these : In the seventeenth
of London used
centDry the wits and authors
to meet on stated evenings at a popular restaurant known as Will’s Coffee House. They
were pious and sober men, and on these
social occasions indulged in tea, which one of
them has celebrated as “the cup that cheers
but not inebriates,” and another in some
Anacreontic verses as “the poet's friend''
Their favorite brand was Bohea, and this circumstance gave rise to a witicism of Addisen's who one evening, on the company ordering a fourth cup all around, remarked that
“they were all Bohemians.” At first the party couldn't see it, and sat silent and gloomy
until Mr. Addison, who had acquired some
knowledge of geography when a boy, explained; whereupon Mr. Dryden graciously
remarked that “it was a very pleasant jest,”
and the company laughed heartily. Since
then writers of decided genius have been
known as ‘‘Bohemians.”_
—The editor of the Savannah (Ga.) Republidates his leaden from the “editorial room,
Chatham County Jail.” He was sentenced, for

Whart.
En* CO.,

Commercial street.

a libel upon
Cohem, to a fine of eight
hundred dollars and one hour’s imprisonment
ia the county jail. Apparently he is imitating
the plucky example of Mr. Pickwick, and deone

lines to

“pay

the costs.”

hj.

Vl,‘ En8',slirnau,Pope

Elair,

Connaught,

Munster, Leinster
kingdoms liecame
and remain provinces of the British Empire.
An English seneschal or governor was
appointed ; the native princes were lelt in
|>ossession

next to him the kings of
and Ulster. These four

of the greater part of their ancient terri'ories; such lands as were taken from them
were

bestowed upon the followers of the

new

Sovereign; and so the annexation of Ireland
*•
was complete.
The papal authority served to reconcile the
Irish to the revolution which had thus taken

place. The authority of England was hardly
.more than nominal.
Pope Adrian had required the homage of the Irish chieftains to
he paid to their royal ueighbor, and why not
comply ? For seven huudred years the Irish
had been a Christian people. The labors of
at. Patrick, the piety and
learning of his successors, were famous not only in Ireland but
ill all Europe. Then as now, the Irish people were proud of their Church and devotedly
loyal to it. When in 1534, Ilenry VIII. quarrelled with the scrupulous Pone who refused
to sanction bis first divorce, when the British
Parliament in the

same

year declared the

king “the only supreme head in earth of the
Church of England,” that church ceased to
be Catholic. In 1538 a papal bull publicly delivered over Henry’s soul to the devil and his
dominions to the iirst invader. The disaffection of the Catholic Irish began then, and
from year to year has only grown more profound.
Tbe first considerable rebellion broke out in

that he would not

dettlin .ie ‘“gi

fetiche ^

au,1‘c;nce

!%

wished to hear Mr.
op
1 ; °
his dreary arguinentatiou
Soon the audience renewed their
efforts for
a relief from Blair, and with loud
cries of sit
down, go od, go on forever,” with scraping

of feet and hisses were heard. Blair, undauntwaited till cries had ceased, and’ thru began again his argument on negro loyally, and
The seedy patriot in front of
negro suffrage.
him, roused ouce more at this, remarked in an
energetic manner ‘'damn the uagnr—let us
was
another
hear something else.” Hero
chance for argument, which Blair would not
ensued
bediscussion
and
another
pass by,
tween llie two philanthropists nil Hie expediHaving
ency of talking about “the uagur.”
settled this matter, the persistent talker reof “our
turned once more to tile discussion
eoustooshual rights.” This was too much for
the audience.
They aaised such a hubbub
thateven Blair's obscured perceptions could
not mistake its
purport, and so after ail hour
and forty minutes of stupid, meaningless, insipid twaddle, this precious specimen of Western Juliusonism,
loftily waved an adieu, and
ungracefully subsided, while the audience
gave a sigh of relief, followed by one outburst
of genuine applause. And tliis was the end
of Blair.

ed,

Iihs purpose we have hail iu view in
giving
the above extracts, is not to show
up the unpleasant and unfortunate condition in which a

public speaker appeared before an audience, or
to convey the impression that because it was a
Democratic meeting such an exhibition was
iu keeping or to lie expected, or «»ven to
vindicate the substantial truth of the parato which the Aryua has taken excep-

graph
tions.

None

of these considerations have
this article, but it seemed a fitting
opportunity to say a word upon another point,
oi equal importance to Democrats and Re-

prompted

1598, when Hugh O’Neale, Earl of Tyrone, de- publicans. Gen. Blair undoubtedly had been
feated tbe English at Ulackwater. The mal- betrayed by a weakness with which he is said
to be afflicted, into an indulgence beiond his
content Irish were then acting in concert
with the Spanish, but when in 1802 it became strength, which served to bewilder his mind
clear that the Spaniards would accomplish and unfit him for the work he had undertaken.
This is no new thing with men in high posinothing against England, Tyrone surrendertion. Such misfortunes do not befall our
ed his file and fortunes unconditionally to
Democratic trieudB alone. We think RepubQueen Elizabeth. The terrible rebellion of licans have been
chagrined in the same way.
1041 was led by another -Tyrone, Sir Plielhii
Probably it would not be necessary to go out
O’Nealc. It is variously estimated that from of this
city or further back than our last cam40,000 to 200,000 English colonists, of both paign to find at least a partial parallel for the
sexes and all agc3 and conditions, perished by
case of Gen. Blair, so far as the condition of
the sword, by hunger and cold, with circumhis brain was concerned, ami yet we are not
stances of inhuman barbarity.
Charles i. disposed to hurl vindictive thunderbolts at
and bis Parliament were at odds, and the
either of the gentlemen because, in an unrebels had their own way with but little op- guarded hour, they yielded to a too common
position, till 1049, when Parliament effected a temptation, and thus alb>wed themselves to
permament settlement by beheading the king. take on a temporary condition less apparent to
Then came Cromwell and chastised Ireland
with a rod of iron. The Irish emigration began
at this epoch; 40,000 fighting men went into

voluntary exile, taking service in ihe armies
Europe, wherever there was a prospect of
meeting the English. In 1090 the Irish were
Jacobites, and King James, suppor ted by his
French allies, remained master of Ireland tor
more than a year and a hall alter bis flight
from Englaud.
The famous battle of the
Boyne in 1090, decided bis late. The liapof

parees were driven imo their holes the next
year, and Ireland was once more pacified.

independence of the United States was
recognized by England in 1782. The French
revolution broke out in 1789, and war was declared between Fiance and England in 1793.
The

The Irish rebellion of 1798 was the natural
result of these great revolutions and of the

opportunity all'oided by a foreign war. The
society of United Irishmen was tunned by
YVolfc Tone in 1791. The plan of an insurrection took form gradually.
One of the
principal leaders was Lord Edward Fitzgerald, a brother of the Duke of Leinster; Arthur O’Connor and Thomas Emmet were also
active in the business. All these men were

arrested, however, in 1798, and though the
rising took place it was without order or distinct purpose, blazing up here and there but
easily trampled out. In 1SU0, the union of
England and Ireland was decreed by au act
abolishing the Irish Parliament and admitting
100 Irish members so the English House of
Commons and 32 peers to the House of Lords.
In 1803 Robert Emmett made his unfortunate attempt to stir up a revolt against the

Union.

In 1824 Daniel O’Counell begun to
agitate lor the admission of Catholics to Parliament. The bill passed five years later, aud
O’Connell next demanded a repeal of the
Union. The agitation on this topic waxed
in intensity, till in 1843 O’Connell was arrestedand found guilty of conspiracy and sedition.
The judgment of the court was afterwards reversed by the House of Lords, but O’Connell
died a few years later. Smith O’Brien's rebellion in the famine year, 1848, w.is the
natural outgrowth of the violent agitation of
the twenty years preceding. John Mitchell
and D’Arcy McGee were among O’Brien’s supporters m this affair.
The Fenian rebellion closes the list for the
present. It is plain from the preceding account that ever since the rule of England began to be felt, the Irish have been ready, at

anybody's signal, to rise

in revolt.

They

have

failed again and again, but failure does not
check the ardor of their desire for independence.
Those who look upon the Fenian movement
as a gigantic “swindle'’ are mistaken, so far as
the great majority of its participants are concerned. The men who were in Smith O’Brien’s plans in 1848 are the men who iiave organized tliis new movement. The name is
taken from the ancient title oi the Irish militia, Fianna JCrinn, a name long since extinct
since the body itself was broken up in the
third century of our era. The Feniau scheme
rested upon three assumptions: 1. That the
Irishmen in the English army would revolt.—
2. That England could not laud in Ireland
within three months more than 50,000 troops.
3. That 75,000 Fenians could be put in tbe
field at once, with a reserve of 200,000 more.
In the first and third of these particulars the
scheme has broken

down, and

therefore of no account.

the second is

It is curious to

no-

tice how the old names reappear. Timothy
Connell has been arrested. J. J. O’Connor
was

the Kerry leader.

James Stephens may

be a descendant of Robert Fitz

self.

Stephens

him-

Who knows?
Gfwral Blair

at Harlfard.

Frank P. Blair, tharccently rejected appointee to
the Austrian mission, was invited the other night 1o
address the copperheads of Hartford, but he was
hooted from the stage. The audience refused to hoar

hint.—[Portland
Bohemian*.

can

■antmsnviw^Fsn^'lrMt,
ortland.

TITAKEHOUSE
’’
eof

at the present time.

Ship Painter,

No. 3 Custom House Wharf.
Painting executed In all its styles ‘and varieties,
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
past seventeen years as an employee of Charles Fobes,
a share of his former patronage is solicited.

Gnslin’s

—BY—

IB.

tl__
J. T. LEWIS & CO.,

CLASS

for

€58 and 60 Middle St.,
Old Site occupied by them previous to tbo

a

past favors,
Ktrous
generally, that while endeavoring

Dr*

Have tbis day removed to the new and spacious store
erected for them

terms.

(

moved into
store, next door below
HAYING
old stand, and fitted it for

GOODS,
AND

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable

NEW GROCERY 1 LS.
our

BUILDING,

Or Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to call.

<13w

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

FIRST

dtt

B Hi • ? A JL

Sparrow’s
Hats!

Spring Style

the law-

No 19 Commercial Street.

I
REfiVLAB

at

Carrcat Bates.

cat

mr22

THE

recognizcharges that may be
brought against him. It is but a few days
since Mr. Wilson, of Mass., presented in the
Senate a preamble reciting the capture Ac., ol
Mr. Davis, followed by a concurrent resolution to the effect that “longer confinement of
the said Jeff. Davis without a trial or assignment of a specified time for trial, is not in accordance with the demands of justice, the
spirit of the laws and the requirments of the
Constitution, and that common justice, sound
public policy and national honor unite in
recommending that said Jeff. Davis be
brought to a speedy and public trial, or that
ance

while bis

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Exchange Street,

AHBRONE

JO HNS>

sepl2dtf

M.

John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Heipj-ett, 3d Vice-Prest.

and Furs.

my offices.

CAR
For buildings ol
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, lor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, crcnlar, prices,
&c. furnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can he seen.

Bryce,
Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,

Pom-land, Dec. 3b I860.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
No.

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

James

JOBBERS OF

Store,

Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,

David Lane,

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps

Washington are rife that the
whose name is placed above this
article,
will, within a reasonably short time, be discharged from custody upou his own
man

differently

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Bepj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,

A. P. Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

Leroy

Sturgis,

Henry K. Roger t,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Gnnnell,

Royal Phelps.
Caleb Barstow,

Solicitor sf Patents,
Has Removed to

Harris &

Wm.

Moore,

Henry Coit,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

CLIFFORD,

H.

humors from

—

trustees:

Notary Public ft Commissioner of Deed.,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
C0R. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

K K M

Risks.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates aro issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend for ten years past 33 per cent.

Has Removed to his New Rooms,

3

1867.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

REMOVAL !
A.

Company.

Wall 31, cor. William, NEW YORK,

51

both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up.
We warrant it the
Beal For ■race ever offered for sale in this market.
Grateful to our triendB and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.
O. J?l. & D. W. NASH.
mchldtf

Merchant

MUTUA.lT

PURELY

The uudorsignetf having removed trom Moulton
street to their

our

Block,

STREET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

d3m

once

SPRING.

EXCHANGE

Oorner of B;own and Congress Streets,
Jal6BROWN’S NEW BLOCILdtf

8TEYEE8 4k MERRILL,
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
near loot of Maple Street, where can always be
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut and Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glased and unglased,
at lowest prices.
OT Kemember-STEVENS & MERRILL,
febll d2m

w.

Ocean Insurance Co.’s

US middle aad 118 Federal Street*.

would invite the public to examine

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

GENERAL, HARDWARE,
A.t KING &. DEXTER’S,

wishing
Sprues Dimension Frames
tor early Spring business, will do well to leave
PERSONS
their orders at
with

h.

—AND—

General Insurance

ICyiSORi

febl9

NOTICE.

UNDERWRITERS,

—AND—

And

BUILDERS.

Co,

! FOIE, COFFIN & SWAN,

Patent Money Drawers /
Rubber and Ivory Handled Table Ontlery.

BUILDING.

TO

INS UjttANCE

Counsellor at Law,

Basinets,

8217.04

0" Bt cartful not to cottfound IHe name of this
Co. With others similar.

t

^SCALES

JAMES

have taken rooms

1544,62
4597,53

544.52

losses.

STANDARD

GBAY, LUFKIN A PERKY,
for the purpose of carrying on the

Wholesale Hat,

1579,53

feblti dlf

Febl2

of

name

marfdtf

FAIRBANKS'

No.

Copartnership

SHOES!

Soot and Shoe Moccasins.

dtf

Notice !

875,02
1685,93
12,836,87

W*» Forfeit us*, kudavatal, Tern Year,
all a liter Form, mt Paflciea are U»T tbla Caatpaar.
mere (brerable aOraalagn thus by aay ether.
ThUO). Itsued during the last 12 months, 13,343
Policies, being 1,000 more than issued by any other
Co. in this country. Cash received I'er PREMIUMS
$6,342,812. Receipts lor intkbest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being only $772,000, showing the receipts
for intsbest to be nearly $350,000 more than its

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manutacturers of

wm. G. TWOmBLY.

Purity.

STOCK BROKER.

PRICES.

2608,00
359,80
1066,20

*6248,22

376,02
685,93
4838,87
3217,84

W. D. LITTLE &

OF

assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

ONS.

On the
great Are.

__

PORTLAND,

February 1—dtr

B.

of Copartnership

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ol CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., in this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hohlng bills against the linn, arc requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call

Apothecaries and Chemists,

ARTIST.

ME

Dissolution

Law,

COUET,

43 Wall •«**«>

^“Commissioner

at

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
g^^Lmon. gi.cn In Painting and Drawing.

FOBTLAKP

Feb 2—ilSm

JOHN E. l>OW, Jr.t

HUDSON, JR.,

No. 30 Exchange

old

J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

mar 15dfim

shipping.

to

attention

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street,

PAINTERS,

In Oil and Distemper Colors.

in

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

WRIGHT <£ CLARK,

FRESCO

AN»

if AH colors and slating nails.

paid

CO.,

Street, Boston,

Roofing

IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

mchSdtf

Importers And Dealers

Congress Street.

HASKELL.

S, 18*7.

No 112 Tremont

J. ¥. HOD SOON,

6

March

T. B.

A. WILBUR &

and Counseller at

240
.ctf-dly

QODDARD.

Portland,

ME.

___

W. W. THOMAS.

HASKELL,

LAWYERS,

Wholesale Dealers in

_Jan11

Co.,”

261,23
533,‘JO
3699,20

No 70 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

Well Assorted Stock

Portland, March 8th, 1887.

Pres. val.
of Policy.

*2740,22

12419
419,93
623,24
2123,61
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, liMM. Another Dividend is now to be added.
Do not thil to apply at the Agency ot

a

&

*2252,25

500
1000
8000
6000
1000
3000
1509

7862
10325
10703

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

BOOTS

*3500

IN THE CUMBE&LAND BANK

BROKERS,

SQUARE

PORTLAND, ME.

&

& Haskell,

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at wholesale

desired:
Sum
Ain’t of
Dividend
Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions,

.636
4146
7767

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle Street,

of

No. 143 C'ommereial Street,

1867.

W. H. WOOD Jt SON,

Wholesale Druggist,
Ruga

name

Where they wdl contiuue the General Wholesale
Business in
W.
Gaoda, Groceries, Fleer wad Pre▼iairaa.
K. M. RICHARDSON.

Force Pumps and Water Closets,

WM. W. WHIPPLE,

21 MARKET

OF

MAKER

BTU000 AND MA8TI0 WORKERS,
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

O,

PLUMBER!

utshed If
No of
Policy618

Have this day removed to the New Store

lor

COB. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
feblldtf
Portland.

IIOV9’65dtl'

W. F. PHILLIPS &

Law,

and Counsellor at
BMBI

ME

PORTLAND,

be conducted under the firm

Charles P. Mattocks,

of

atonrOAice.
Do not insure until you do so.
No other
Company can furnish such results.
The following statement of Policies, taken out at
this Agency and now in lurce, show the large Increase, or dividends, over the payments In these lew
esses- Many others, with relereuces. can be lur-

REMOVAL.

Street,

(Over Lowell & Scoter's Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, Ac, on the most favorable terms.
fc4T*Music, Magazines and Periodicals bound with

der the firm
THE

Patent Sidewalk

Hyatt’s

For the roon ban it
ior the bich it is the
safest investment, yielding more than any other.
Any one having doubts may be saliatted by calling
*

facilities we shall claim to give
the advantage of the best Boston
and New York Houses.
Chas. Small,
S. G. Navis,
W. Y.Pcjmkkoy.
March It, 1867.
marl2d4w

undersigned have farmed a copartnership un-

Manufacturers of

PERCIVAli BONNEY,

Counsellor and

STREET,

SMITH 4c LOVETT,

Street.

Congress

UNION

(former place of business previous to fire,) where
with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel
confident that they can make it an object to the trade
to lavor them with their patrouage.
mchSdlm
Portland. March 1,1887.

CHADWICK HOUSE,
249
Jan 4—dtf

30

any loss of the money paid.
is the best savinos bank ;

Increased

our

Business in all its branches at

O-X

can

OFFICE.
Fost Office Building, 2d story; Entrance

COT

TYLER, LAMB &

Trimmings,

customers all

The

58 * 60 Middle Street,
anglil dtfPsHlaail, Malae.
&

and Domestic Fruit,

GOODS,

Gloves, Hosiery, &c.
our

York,

0-G.TeniMM Bands arc Exempt from
Taxation, •• with Nancy invested in n
Life Beliey!
If you have *50. *100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to invest, there is nowhere you c&n place it so securely
or 80 advantageously as with iliis Great Co.
Govt.
Bonds may Dt lost, stolen or destroyed by Are, as
many have been. A Life.Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be

trade, a lull line of

Dress and Cloak

Co.,

BETTER!
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000

145 Middle street,
Oppo ite Free, and are now opening lor the spring

FANCY

New

IS

their new and spacious store,
EVANS* BLOCK,

REMOVAL

FANCY GROCERIES,
Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles,PurejSpices, and settle
Fancy Soaps, Confectionery,Tobacco,Cigars.
337 Congress Street.
Nuts, Figs. Dates, Wood and Willow
^
Ware, &c.
CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.
Ns* 5 Sichangs 8t«. Partlaad. Me.

Wholesale Dry Goods,
SHEPL.EY

SABINE^

A.

Wholesale Dealer in

DENTISTS,
NO.

WM.

•

removed to

BOOK-BINDING

At the

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,being to prevent all insects and worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
of the most delicate nature.
It is much stronger
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $fitl per ton.
Send for Circular giving full particulars.
mrlSd*w3m

04

er

I(.,c„mp^au

1867.

JcOen«B Maria.

Mutual Life Ins.

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
Have

For the purpose of carrying’on the

French Guano•

Nonparicl

Gold and Silver Plater

ftc.,

HEMOVAL

copartnership

a

“Richardson, Dyer
stand,

NSW ENGLAND AOENT8 FOB THE

Pish

removed Iroin No. €2 Commercial street to No
33 Commercial street.
mar 30- 1 uid&w

•

BOSTON.

Monday Morning, Ap.il 1,

°n*

?v

PORTLAND.

GOOD!

Iriah laWlliM.,
En8lkhman ever 8at on the throne

the water, of which he
imbibed so tree I v
while .peaking, affected
hram.the audience
could not satisfactorily
hut ,t was
determine,
Adrian
certain that some disturbing element had enm the
*
IV., in
year ll.ffi, issued a bull
tered
his
composition.
grantli.e
to the English King
He had nut gone far when it was noticed
Henry
Unit his repetitious were frequent, bis sentence)
over
Ireland.
The subjugation of the nth
thority
rly pointless and involved, and his proisland was completed, with but little
of sucli tvords as “coushtooshnul’'
difficulty nunciation
quite peculiar. After ubout half an hour hi;
in 1171. Among the adventurers who took
audience began to grow impatient at his dull,
part in the conquest, if conquest it can be tedious and meaningless
repetitious, and to
from
about as though anxious for a change.
two
were
South
kuights
called,
Wales, shuffle
About three-quarters of an hour from the time
Kobeit Eitz Stephens and Maurice Fitz Ueroonon,meed, be was interrupted by a noisy,
have
been
descendants
ald, whose
plotting f’,,y f, *“* just in front of him, and a dispute
>'ou re
another"style followed, until the
almost ever siuce to undo the work their ancbeerin ***i 9nf***d, *■*>« audience, meantime,
cestors accomplished so easily. Among the
auUlo:illiu{< to lUair to nit
native princes, Roderick O'Connor, King of and soon th«,y U^*'
however, weufc on,
cheer* i>;_cjJ.,ne another Htorm of iuiiiul«‘<i
was the most considerable, and
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Gen. Blair was too gallant a soldier during
the war to receive respectful treatment now
from the radicals who oilier from him iu opinion. Hence the above fabrication. Gelt. Blair
was invited to address the Democracy of Hartfort on Monday evening last and did .-o. Allyn
Hall was packed with voters, says the Times, to
listen to him, and he spoke ably lor an hour
and a quarter. U was a great meeting. Gen.
Wm. B. Franklin was one of the Vice Prcsi-

denta.—[Arjus.
We arc unwilling to believe our contemporary intended to charge the Press with “fabricating a falsehood," and yet such is the purport of
his language. He must have seen essentially
the same statement in bis Boston exchanges,
and known that they were our authority for
the paragraph. Nor do we think our neighbor
will stand by the implied allegation that the
disrespectful treatment exhibited towards the
soldier" at Hartford, was the work of

“gallant
“radical^who

differ from him in opinion."
The Hartford Press contains a long account
ol what it styles “the Show at Allyn Hall,”
from which wc learn that Oou. Blair was not
“hooted from the stage,” but, though he talked
on for an hsur and forty minutes, he was otten

hooted, hissed, interrogated,
&c. &c., and by those of his

told to “dry
own

up,”

party, and

the chairman had to come to his relief and beseech the audience to “be so patient as to hear
our gallant friend,” saying, “he does not deal
in declamation, he deals only in argument.”
We copy from the account in the Press:
We question whether any other speaker in
the State has succeeded so completely in creating a sensation, as did Frank P. Blair in
Allyn Hall last evensug. Whether Mr.forBlair
the
spent a portion of the day iu huuting
lost “Whiskey bill" of the Times, or whether
he accepted too freely of the generous hospitalor whethity of some of his democratic

friends,

themselves than to those who saw and heard
them.
It Gen. Blair thought enough of the Democrats of Connecticut ami their cause to make
the journey from 81. Louis to address them,
the Hartford committee should have had sufficient regard tor him and his reputation to
liohi him hack from public speaking when he

So much was
was not in condition to do so.
due to him, aud though a delicate office to perform his true friends should have faithfully
performed it, and in his clear-headed moments
Ue would thauk them for so doing. It is au insult to au audience knowingly to introduce to

them, as a public speaker, au incompetent person, and it is a great wrong and unkind ness to
the speaker to be thus introduced when he has,

by over indulgence,

unfitted himself for such
labor aud remains—as most men do under
such circumstances— totally unconscious of
his true condition.
A stranger— a popular stump orator—if not
a

bound to absolute total abstinence, and especially if be has strong social feelings, is almost
unavoidably throwu iu the way of a great
many invitations to indulge his appetite over a
social glass, and men w ho drink but seldom
will ask aud expect him to drink with them.—
The result is, often, that, while if left to liiimclf
he would remain perfectly soltcr aud clearheaded, under the influences which surround
him he drinks more than he cau War, and before he is aware of it other persons will discover

the cloud upou bis mind, aud the embarrassin his speech. The friends who have, iu

incut

kindness, beeu instrumental in
him into such a condition, should
then of all time9, show their real friendship by
keepin" him from a public exposure which
may cost hiui days and months of bitter regret.
mistaken

bringing

This should have been done by Gen. Blair,—
if the report from the Hartford paper does no
bijusiice to bis condition and appearance,^-and
this should have beeu done iu other cases,
some

of which have beeu as humiliating to Reliar ford exhibition could pos-

publicans as the
sibly have beeu

to

Democrats.

New Publication*.

Edoeh Tools. By the author of the “Win
and Wear Series," “Binding the Sheaves,”
etc. New York: Robert Carter He Brothers.
This pretty illustrated volume contains a
very pleasaut, well-told story of schoolboy life,
and one which can lie read to advantage, not
only by hoys but by those who are older.
The careless handling of “edged tools” is a
practice not confined to the young, and the
lesson so pleasantly taught in this hook might
be laid to heart by all. For Sunday School
and home libraries it is a valuable addition.

Packard, Congress street,

lias it for sale.

Rr innrli able Minimum.
The theory of Professor Darwin that all animal life has its origin in the primary cell, and
that its variety only presents the diifeient
stages of development, from the lowest orders
to the most perlcct creation,man, lias Wen
apparently sustained by a startling example in
this city which will he likely to engage in a
high degree the attention of the scientific.
During last fall, Mr. Charles Motzer, a tierman citizen residing on Bay street, put up a
large quantity of his favorite article of diet
known as saner kraut, in the preparation of
which he tested the etlicaey of a receipt suggested to him by a friend. The experiment
a failure, as the introduction
of some
escriptiou ol alkali had the effect of reducing
the cabbage into a mash and causing a strong
fermentation, rendering the commodity entirely unfit tor use as an article ofdiet. The mixture was left standing in the cellar undisturbed until Thursday last, when acuriouscircumstance led to an examination of the tubs in
which it was deposited, resulting in a most
wonderful discovery. On the day mentioned
a cat emerged from the cellar into Mr. Motzer’*’
kitchen, having in custody a large reptile of
the lizanl species, which wriggled viult ally
and seemed extremely tenacious of life. Mr.
Motzer at once proceeded to the cellar ami
found some dozen or more ol tlio same description of r< utiles, which were exceedingly lively
and sought to secrete themselves under hoards,
etc., on the approach of a light.
While prospecting about for the source of
these strange creatures, the tubs in winch tlio
sour kraut had Wen deposited were
examined
The
and presented a sight truly startling.
subitauce had liceu transformed into a mass of
life and animation, and the curious reptiles
were observed in every stage of development.
The smallest specimens were about two inches
in lenglh, and seemed to be acquiring the least
degree of animation. Of these, the bodies

5roved

quite transparent, with a slight yellowish
tinge, yml about the consistency of jellv.
Specimens in a more advanced stage assumed
wieb bodies more opaque. The
a pink hue,
were

measured from six to
ten inches in length, with bodies hard anil tb-shy, of a brilliant crimson colTile back deepens into a black line from
or.
the head to the tip of the tail, while tlio belly
is of a delicate pink merging into white. Tlio
form of the reptile is said {p W very similar to
the chamelon,having lbnr legs, with indicamovements are veyr
tions of claws, and its
lively. The eyes are sharp and serpent-like,
and surrounded with a yellowish ling, merging into black. Several specimens have Wen
secured by a medical geuilenian and are preserved in spirits. A
microscopic examinafine
of scales,
tion shows a
coating
hack
formation
ol
the
serried
and
Motzer
slill
allows the
tail. Mr.
and
is
and
to
remain
tubs
undisturbed,
watching the progress of the curious freak of
nature, it Wing evident that the entire stock
of the dainty commodity, which was intended
to supply his table through the winter, will ultimately take to itself legs, it not ivings, and
travel off on its own account, in which action
the kingdom of reptalia is augmented by another very interesting species, it the climate of
Canada will permit its propagation. This remarkable case presents a grave warning to
consumers of saner kraut, to take great care
that its preparation is not congenial to the
generation of animal lile, else a malady more
tearftil than the trivhina spiralis may lie engendered.— Hnmilt>m (C. IF.) Times, Feb. '.'7.

fully developed reptiles
eight, and

even

An inventive person writes to a southern
paper can he made from tlio
common swamp-cane. The machinery
for
—

exchange that

is simplo and not very costly, and the
paper is said to be of better quality than that

making

made from

common

rags.
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Publications, Itouiarkable Statement.
of the -Oisina’-po try, ArleiBus

Irish

Fnblir I.lbrnry.
Shall we have a Public Library in Portland?
Shall we have any Library? livery Public
Library in the city was destroyed in the destructive tire of July last; and will the spirited,
enterprising people of this citv permit the ashes
which cover the vast intellectual treasures
w'hioh then perished, to smoulder undisturbed?
While renovation and improvement are rapidly
going on in all other departments of our bu.-y
life, shall nothing he done to restore the means
of mental progress, good morals and literary
We can anticipate but
r •-creation among us?
to proone answer; and while all are ready
will be all in
nounce the cheering word, this
the open hand and
vain, unless it is followed by
act. How shall the
the prompt and earnest
of the Athenasum and
ten thousand volumes
collections of the Mercantile Library
tho

large
Association and the Young Men’s Christian
Union bo replaced? Words will not do it
however ardent; but determined action, liberal

alone restore those
perished
of instruction and pleasure.
Portland is admitted to be one of the most
enterprising, intelligent and energetic of our
American cities. She has rapidly accumulated capital, and is full of young men and women
of eager aud inquisitive minds constantly seek-

contributions can
sources

knowledge and intellect'
improvement. Who that witnessed the
gathering of young men and middle aged men
at the meeting held to organize the new
Institute could help being struck with the
deep interest they felt in the undertakingThese have not the capital to found a
library, but they have the zeal and earnestness
come from
to carry it on. The capital must

ing

for the sources of

ual

the elders who by tact and successful labor have
children that have
acquired wealth—who hava
need of the stimulants of literature and art
and science to improve their minds and develtheir natures.
one the higher powers of

ford with a
library of

population

of

21,000,

had in 1866 a
to which 1,000

20,000 volumes,

added in 1865; this was opened in 1853,
Springfield with a population of 22,000 had a
library in 1806 of 21,690 volumes—a subscription list of 1,535 names besides the city corpowere

ration, and this association was only organized
In 1857.
Nowburyport with a population of
13,000, has a largo and constantly increasing
library, in a beautiful building owned by the

Society, purchased, improved and furnished by
liberal contributions from citizens and natives
the town. For instance, Plant Sawyer, formerly a citizen of our town, where be made his
Josiuli
Little
$5,000;
gave
property,
gave another $5,000; four other persons, residents, gave $1,000 each, five $500 each, three
pjrsous, natives of the town but residing
abroad, contributed $1,000 each, and seven alike
situated, contributed $500 each, and there were
many subscriptions of $250, $200, $100, &c.
The institutions in the other cities mentioned
received liberal gifts from their enlightened
citizens, and liberal endowments from their
municipal governments. The results of which,
are noOie establishments of which those cities
and their people are justly proud, and which
of incalculable benefit to its citizens, youug and old,and to seekers after
knowledge as well as to thoso who desire useful and agreeable recreation.
Now Portland has a population at least onethird larger than the largest of the cities referare

the

means

red to: and I think

people would not be
less enterprising, less
wealthy, or less liberal than the best of them.
Then shall we longer hesitate to take hold of
this nobio work just initiated, make it perfect
in form and structure, and boild it up by large
and liberal donations, every one occording to
his means, to found uud elevate an establishment worthy of our city, worthy of the age in
which we live, and which will be a perpetual
blessiug to the present and all future generaour

willing to be set down

Let ail the

tions?

as

people

say Amen.

W.

tiwd American Pencil.

A

Our thanks are due to Messrs. Berolzhelmer,
Illfeider & Co., <10 John street, New York, for
a neat box of tho celebrated “Eagle Pencils,
patented April 3,1860,” and now brought into
very general use. Time has been when the
Faber pencil was about the only one in use
that could ho relied upon, tho lead of which
was of uniform hardness, not liable to break
iu sharpening or in use, and the wood of which
the same

was

on

all

sides,

so

that

ticle.
The Eagle pencil is in nil respects equal to
the best Faber in the market. We have used
it more or less for years, and for tho past month
we have prepared all onr editorials with them,
using a No. 4 for writing on soft printing paper, and lower numbers for marking proof.
The No. 3 is probably the best for ordinary purposes. Pens and ink we have voted a nuisance
iu the sanctum, except when letter-writing be-

necessity, and they

comes a

they

inconvenient

are

arc as

and

expensive

dirty.

as

Supplied

with the best steel pens we find it necessary to
renew them in the holder every morning,-thus
using up a couple of dozen a month, with ink
to match, and requiring paper two or three

cdoterf.

—The itielmioud Times grandiloquently an'*Kobort K. Lee has thrown the
nounces*
of his great name in favor ot
ponderous iutlnence
speedy, energetic and thorough preparation for
the duties imposed upon us by the inexorable
facts of our present situation.
eve that our honor will ho

1

citizens

our

lie does

not

est

proving satisfactory,

and are as
cheap as any pencils in the market of equally
good quality/ Mr. John Newman is the agent
ol' the manufacturers, through whom they have
transmitted to us a liberal supply.
Boston & Kennebec Steamship Co.—A
bill was introduced in the Massachusetts Legislature Saturday to incorporate Isaac Rich,
Andrew I’ieree, Jr., Freeman Cobb, Waldo
Adauis, and others, as a steamship company,
with $1,000,00(1 capital, to run steamboats to

Bath, Gardiner, Hallowell and other ports for
Boston.' This line is substantially already in
operation, with tho steamer Ltar of the East,
Eastern Queen and Daniel Webster, and another boat will probably bo added next year. The
incorporation >s only asked for purposes of convenience.

(State Items.
—The Kennebec Journal, in noticing

the
by the new law in relation to
taxes of non residents, $4,000 will

statement that,

advertising

bo distributed amo»g the papers of the State
which lias heretofore been monopolized by

one—meaning

the

State

the

paper—says
ststed.
—We hope strangers at a distance will not
he led by newspaper discussions to
suppose
our city is much worse than other
places in a
temperance point ot view. We have seen
fewer drunken men on our streets in six weeks
amount

is not one-fourth the

past, that

sum

have seen in a small
village of
three hundred inhabitants in
Canada, in a single hatl-hour, and such half-hours would occur
nearly every day in the week.
wo

—The editor of the Brunswick Telegraph has
long waged war against the custom ot allowing tho cows to ruu at large in the streets
and on the commons of the town, and has
off victorious. The cows will havo to
keep on their own side of the fence.
—The Bangor Whig refers to “one of the
very few cases of drunkenness in that city."

come

The Belfast Journal
says, Saturday evening iast, as Captain James Gilchrist, of that
—

ciiy,
w as

was

run

ing into

drivingnp from Kockport,

his team

into by a
wagon, just as he was comtlie city, and he was
thrown

violently

and seriously
injured. In the excitement
that ensued after he was
carried home, Mrs.
9ii
Bean, aged
years, the mother of Mrs Gilchrist, mistook the doof* going out
of ..
loom, »nd fell down the cellar stairs.
Htae is
supposed to have received fatal injuries.
—The Bangor Whig learns that Gov.
Chamberlain has appointed Hon. Noah Barker
out

to

survey and complete the New Map of Maine
in accordance with the provisions of a
approved March 10,1867.

Resolve'

—The Eastport Sentinel says Capt. Littlewood, of Grandall, N. S., fell from Steamboat
wharf in that town, on Saturday night last,
and hrohe the right thigh bone. Capt. L. was
a
passenger in the steamer from Portland, and
was
walking up the wharf, when he missed his
way.
—The Augusta Banner
says there are snow
drills four feet deep in that
neighborhood.
—Mr. L. Dunton, for
eight years past principal oi the High School in Bath, leaves that
caty to take chsrge oi a school in South Boston.

having

loan of its credit for
SSDIVJ09 to the Knox and Lincoln Railroad
—Bath

voted

a

citizens are to be called upon in a few
the question of a gratuity of $100000 more for the same object.
the

to vote on

day's

Spring

city

tions.

possibly

uso

—A street car driver has been arrested in
Philadelphia, under tho new law, for refusing
to stop his car to let a colored woman
get on.
He was hound over in the sum of $800 to ap-

—The eight-hour law in Illinois is producing

excitement, the workmen endeav-

oring to get the same pay as for ten
work, and the employers attempting to
them work by the hour.

hours'
make

—The Macon (Ga.) Journal likens Andrew
Johnson to a confederate note as described in
the couplet:

“Representing nothing

on God’s earth now,
And naught in the waters below it.”
—General Scbenck has finally decided to ac-

cept the republican nomination for Governor
of Ohio.
—Wouldn’t you call this a calf of a leg?
asked Dr. G., pofciting to the fat nether limbs.
No,’ replied the gray headed Capt.; ‘1 should
say it was the leg of a calf!’
—The annual rent of tables in the Chicago
Chamber of Commerce is fixed at $15. They
then sold by auction at a premium ranging
v
from $10 to $175.
—The Springfield case of trichinosis has a
marked effect on the sale of pork in Boston.
are

—The cental system, of w .ich so much was
recently said, lias already been discarded in

Chioago, Detroit, Cleveland, Buffalo, Milwaukee and other cities. It will appropriately
bear tho infant epitaph:
“Since I have been so soon done for
1 wonder what I was begun for.”
—A small piece of muscle taken from one of
the limbs of the young lady who died of reputed trichina spiralis at Springfield, was put
under a microscope of moderate power, and
tho minute worms were seen in it.
—The types made the Chicago Tribune speak
of Riston as the Queen of comic tragedy

Classic

the word intended to he used.
—Two prize fighters in Scotland with their
was

seconds were
tourteen

and

lately sentenced, tho former to
the latter to eight day’s imprison-

ment.
—Wisconsin has, by a vote of 03 to 22, adopted a resolution submitting the question of female suffrage to the State. Wouldn’t it be
lair to allow tho women to vote on this question, and not make a one-sided thing of it?
—Thurlow Weed, in taking the chair editorial of the New York Commercial Advertiser,
indulged in a four-column salutatory. The
Boston Transcript suggests that though a gigantic it was a fruitless Weed.
—The Connecticut electiou takes place to-

day, April 1st.
—The New York World, speaking of the
speech of Beverly Nash, a colored citizen of
Columbia, S. C., says: “In point of style it is
equal, aud iu matter it is quite superior, to
many of the speeches uttered by some of the

representatives
Washington.” Isn’t
World getting decidedly heretical?
—The Catholic bish .p of 1‘hiladephia
nounces tho pope “hopelessly baukrupt,"
appeals for a collection in his behalf.
in

—Tho
is

on account

of the Atlantic Railroad at the present time, after allowing for the amount of the
sinking fund, is upward of “nine hundred

Conner.

General
A. Hawley & Co.
Paper Collars— E.
Seizure—*Nath’l J. Mdler.
Gm Fitters-*W. H. Bennell & Co.
Notice—G. Gwynu.
Sealer of W< ightsund Measures-W. R. P. Cross.
Hoarding—No. 7 Mayo Street.
Wanted—Vocal Singer.
Desirable Office to Let.
Want.ud—A Small House.
Board Wanted.
For Sale—J. C. Barker.

twenty-two thousand dollars.
March doth*,
Authorized.

Lost—Diary.

pearance

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Co.—II.

Supreme Judicial

Spring

the
proand.

readiness

with which the South
to time under tho reconstruction

coming
suggests the thought that if she had been

soundly thrashed five and thirty years ago, in
Nullification times, and bad the conceit taken
of her, she would now be far in advance ot
her present actual condition.
—Mr. Riddle, senator from Delaware, who
has been in very poor health all wiuter, died

Friday evening

at his residence in Washington, after about three* weeks sickness. His
term would expire in 18ti9.

—A dealer in fire arms advertises in the
Rio Grande Courier that the pistols used on
the occasion of the recent “dewel” were from

single road.
—The Argue takes exceptions to

on a

a

paragraph

of ours, to tho effect that it had labored to
prove that the southern people making war
upon the government were not traitors and
says, “we believe the soutnern people engaged
in the war were traitors, and liable to the penalties of treason.”
We stand corrected. The
penalty of treason Is death. If the southern
people forfeited their lives by treason, what

they remaining to property,
representation in Congress?

ha 1

—A terrible railroad accident has

much

occurred

the Moscow

line, in Russia. In turning a
sharp curve a part of the train ran off the rails,
and eight carriages were precipitated down
embankment fifty feet high. About thirty
persous were killed and more than a hundred
reoeived serious injuries.
—The World Bays the transport of rage into
which Mr. Butler fell at the “spoliation” of
Booth’s pocket-hook, is mere jealousy that anybody but himself should “spoliate” the personal property of rebels.
—One of the earliest cases of Barrister Judah
P. Beqjnmin in London was a suit against the

an

United States.
—Artemus Ward called his earliest lecture
“The Seven Poor Grandmothers,” with the alternative title “The Live Secret.”
—Embroidered trousers at court balls will
now be considered breaches of diplomatic priv-

ileges.
—Salt Lake City covers nine square miles,
and is described by a correspondent as one of
the most beautifully laid out cities in the
world. The streets are very wide, with water
ot them,

running through nearly every
—The Montana trade promises to lie lively.
Forty-two steamboats are advdftised to leave
St. Louis for Fort Benton, the head of navigation on the Missouri.
—In 1750 there were but seven newspapers
and periodicals published in the United States;
in 1800 there were 4,051 circulating annually
927,951,248 copies.
—The California Borax Company ships
one

2500 lbs of borax and upwards every day, at a
costfor all expenses of $90 a ton. The article
is said to be worth $3 20 a ton in the European

market, and $000 in

the American.
—Tlio Circuit Court of Kicbmond, Va., lias
decided that the purchase of notes at a greater
discount than that fixed for

ordinary money
transactions, is not usury.
—A very modest lady up town was heard to
say the other day that she had taken cold, and
had the rhouinatism “in her limbi and arnul"
—The Diamond Editions from the press of
Messrs. Ticknor and Fields for 1807 will include all of Charles Dicken’s
works, Longfellow s, Whittier’s, and Owen Meredith's
poems, and the Waverly Novels.
Ralph Waldo Emerson has recently lectured at Kansas
City. One of the local
papers
to his com-

ventured on the
remark, apropos
ing, that the distinguished
philosopher .“contains much research.”
-The Episcopal
of
Bishop Vermont, having
seen the statement that he
was about to
lish a reply to the Declaration of
the Twentywrites
to
the
eight,
paper in which the statement appeared that he had no such
intention,
that his opinions on the subject are
already before the church and the public, and that
any
reply from him would be superfluous.
is
—“Domestic irregularity” the mild phrase

nub8

used for one of the chief causes ol divorce.
—A youpg lady who fainted ata “baro idea”
was last seen covering up her naked eye.
now

through

seen

as

the

atmos-

clear

Court.

CRIMINAL

TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday.—In the case of State vs. Mary Ann
Clark et ala., for larceny of goods after being saved
from the great fire, the jury, after beiug out fifteen
hours, came in and reporlod that they were unable
to agree upon a verdict. They stood nine for conviction and three for acquittal. The defendants recognized tor their appearance at the next term of the
Court, in July.
In the case of State vs. Eoger Mason, indicted for
perjury in his testimony at the last term in the case
of State vs. Potter, Mr. Webb, the County Attorney,
stated that he had reason to believe that the witnesses for the State had been tampered with; that they
had come to the city for the purposes of this trial,
but had disappeared, and that he oould not go on with
tho

case.

Portland Institute.—We would remind
the subscribers to the Life Membership to the
above named institution, that an important
meeting occurs this afternoon at the City Council Chamber. The committee of solicitation
arc requested to meet at the office of Messrs.
Bradbury & Sweat, Chadwick Mansion at 2
o’clock.

Municipal

for drunkenness and disturbance, one ior
interfering with the police, and one for assault

one

applied

Four persons

Saturday.—Charles Tierney, complained of as
a common truant, was sent to the lieform
School during bis minority.
8. B. Kroginan and N. J. Davis, on search and
seizure processes, paid $22.26 each.

being

A Pleasant Occasion.—At the Turuvereiu
on Friday evening last, Mr. George M. Howe,
late Speaker of the Association, was made the
recipient of a splendid revolver and $125 in
greenbacks. A large number of the friends of
the recipient were present, speeches were made
and the whole affair

by several,
most

acceptable

passed off

in

a

manner.

Mr. Howe has been identified with the Tumvorein, as one of the government, from its establishment, and was one of the fourteen who
formed the Association. It was at his rooms
that the first meeting was held, and the foundation laid, and it is largely indebted to his
watchful care and perseverance for its present
prosperity and standing, and by his departure

Wellcome’s Liver Regulator is a sure
and safe cure for liver complaints. There is no
other known remedy equal to it; thousands
haTe shared its
to others.

ing for Denver city, Colorado, to engage in the
insurance

business,

Geutlomon’s Misses’ and Ghildren’e Boots and Shoes
E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Sum me it Sr. Boston
includes their usual assortment of elegant styles for
this season's wear.
foblSdlt
at T.

C<>’S.
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY!
333 Congress St, above Casco.
ANDERSON &

gy-French, German and American Corsets ironi
7S cts to $10,00 a pair.
Hoop Skirts made to order at sne hours notice.
d3m

FELLOW’S

WORM
with'

can
confidence
WE WORM
LOZENGES

has crowned
can

ly for this establishment. Buiwer’s oomedy of
Money will be the opening performance, aud
the amusing tarce of the Bough Diamond will
be the after-piece. Both plays ate cast to the
entire strength of the company, aud our citizens will have a good opportunity to judge of
the merits ol the actors.
Improvements have been made in the upholstering of tlio house and in the scenery, and
others will he made as time will permit. It is
the intention of tho managers to make the hall
as convenient as possible, and also to bring forward now plays that have never been performed in this city.
The ticket office will be open from 10 o’clock
A. M. to 5 o’clock P. M., daily, when reserved
seats may be secured.
Ocean Steamers.
Steamship St. David
Capt. Aird, saled from this port for Liverpool,
—

Saturday afternoon, with a full cargo.
Steamship Moravian. Capt. Aiton,

ing.

Steamship Nestorian, Capt. Dutton, will sail
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday.
The Steamer due at this port this week from
Iiverpool, is, either the Belgian or the Damas-

Bow.—Between five and six o’clock Saturday evening a row took plac e on Fore street,
at the foot of Franklin street, between a fellow
named Gribbcns and somebody else.
Officers
Sterling and Williams stepped in to arrest tbe
combatants when they were set upon by the

crowd, whicfl had increased to
hundred, knocked down, rolled

more

than

one

in the dirt
and otherwise maltreated.
Nevertheless the
officers hung on to some of the fellows and
finally arrested Gribbens, his brother, and the
wife of one of them, and marched them off to
tlie lockup. The crowd followed, threatening
a rescue, until they fouud they were approaching too near tbe police station, when they scattered at once.
We would call the

espeoial

over

attention of our

patrons to the advertisement of the “Crescent
Paper Collar Company," of Boston, in our issue of to-day. The well known reputation of
the old firm of F. A. Hawley & Co., the selling
agents, is a guarantee of what they say. They
wore the first to introduce paper collars as an
article of commerce, and have now brought
them to such perfection that they are, without
economical and

most

hast

our

efforts, and

rem-

otter to the world

we now

occur, let them be

lars, having the appearance of real linen, and
being water-proof, approach the nearest to a
real linen collar of any yet made.

Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week, amounted to

$175J739.44. Included in tho shipments
were 26,745 sugar box shocks, 1,198 shocks and
heads, 102 cart hhd do., 59 M hoops, 2,400 pairs

and ask for more. They never fail in cxpolling Worms from their dwelling place, and they
will always strengthen the weak and
emaciated, even
when ho is not afflicted with worms.
Varions remedies have from time to time, been recommended, such as calomel, oil of wormseod, turpentine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm
have succeeded in producing this remedy, free from all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place
disagreeable to them- lo order to assure consumers
Df the gemmietiesffof these lozenges, the analysis ot
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assaver, is annexed:
“I have analyzed tho Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded,
pleasant to the taste, sate, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HAYES, M. D.
Respectfully,
Assayev to the State of Mass.
Price 35 ecuts per Box ; Five for SI.

Lozenges,

GEO. W. SWETT, Propriotor of the New England
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Maw.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Market Square
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
J33^Sold by dealers In Medicines everywhere.
oct5-deow6msN
u

D It.S. S. FITCH’S

“Family Physician,”
Seventy-six pages : price

25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, and fully approve!. 11 is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sx
Jan29d!y

Why Sutter lrom Sores V
When, by the use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT,
you can be easily cured, it lias relieved thousands
irom Bums, Scalds, Chapped Hands.
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
for it costs but 25 cents.

Brown. Remedies the ill
Invigorates the hair, having
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signs.! William A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Cir“ Bewai'f of a eou liter foil.
November 10. 18GG. dlysn
tints.

Natural Black
of Bad byes.

effects

Attorney brought before the Court the case of
Ebenezcr F. Williams, who lulled Itolf at Falmouth a lew days since, and who evidently
was insane. The Court decided that as uo
criminal action had been taken in the matter
it was not authorized to act in relation to it as
to sending Williams to the Insane Asylum.—

Williams was, thereiore delivered into the

cus-

will send him to Au-

Grand Lodge Session.—The annual session
of the Grand Lodge of Maine, I. O. of G. T.,
will be hold at Bangor next week, commencing the 9th, at 10 o’clock A. M. There are now
over 250 Lodges in this State, with an aggregate membership of over 24,000, and its great

can hardly ho estimated.
Free return tickets will be issued to all delegates who go over the Maine Central or Ken-

good

nebec & Portland Hoads.

Case.—Saturday night Daniel
Collins went into the shop of Mr. Bowie, on
Centre street, and got into a fight with some
Mr. Doherty, the clerk,
one that was there.
interfered, and endeavored to put the combatStabbing

ants out, when

Collins stabbed him with

a

Officers Eastluau and Matthews arrested Collins and locked him up for examination.

knife*inflicting

a

been purchased by Mr. Treat, of Eastport, for
$2950. She is to be taken to Eastport and, it is
said, will run as a ferry and tow boat between

Eastport and

Merohants’ Exchange.—The "knnual meeting was not held on Saturday, but was adjourn-

following

ticket for

Directors was

agreed upon, being the same of last
year:—
Jonas H Perley, Charles
E. Jose, Woodbury
b. Dana, 1. O.
John
M. Brown.
Libby,

SALTS!”

The,so SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Ponn’a Salt Maufttht wring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

"Strumatic
day’s

a

one

Mains’ Elder

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
article may he Itmnd for sale by all City
Druggists anil lirst class Cuuntru Grocers.
As a Medicixe Mums' Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if Hot (he best, remedy for colds and

complaints, Manul'actureilUoiu
pulmonary
luiceol' die
ingredient,

terra,

we can

the pure
ami tmtulnlleratcd liv any impure
recommend
it
to
the sick
heartily

medicine.
To the days of the aged itaddetli leugth.
To the mighty R addetii strong!),,'Tis a halm for the sick, a joy tor the well—
Druggists and Growers buy ,aud sell
MAIMS’ EliOESBERRY WINK
nev 27 s H d&wtf
as a

A

Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Current Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be
at
found
wholesale at the drug store* of W.W Whipple it Co.. H. ff. Hay, W. F. Phillips & <?oME. L.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins &, Co.
jaul28Kdly
E^Kliumnlir Malls nut! Mlramatic Iflincral Waters, just received and for sale bv
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,*
No 8G Commercial St.
no»24sxeowd*wly

MARRIED.

In Brunswick, March 25, Stephen Dolley and Miss
Hannah M. Hursey.
At Lisbon Falls,‘March 24, Simeon U. Haskell, or
Auburn, and Jane C. McManus, of Brunswick.
in Brooklyn, N. Y.. March 18, capt. Dan’l J. Ayer,
of Brunswick, and Julia F., daughter of James P.
Bishop, Esq., of B.
In Rockland, March 21, Win. H. Pitman and Ruth
A. B. Richardson, both of Appleton.
In Appleton, March 1G, L. A. Newbert and llhoda

A. Young.

DIED.
_

In this city, March 31, of eroup. Grade D, daughter ot J. B. and H. A. Lucas, aged 2 years.
44Wi’ll roses crown her baby head;
Close with a kiss her tenaev eyes;
Strew lillies o’er her cradle bed,
For sue shall wake in Paradise.”
In Yarmouth, March 30, Elea/.er Burbank, M. D.,
73
aged
years.
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at. 3 o’elock,
from the first Parish Church, in Yarmouth.
In Brunswick, March 20, Eliza A. House, aged G8
years.
In Brunswick, March 21, ot consumption, Allred
I). Wentworth, aged 2G years G mouths.
In T .psliam, March 21, Eugenia Barron, aged G
we* ks.
In
March 29, William Torrey, Esq. aged 8t
years 10 months.
In Woohvjch, March 29, Miss Jane Trott, aged 85
years 11 months.

liaih.

PASSKNGKRS.
the Moravian, tor Liverpool—Mr longhart and
wile, D J Brown. Rev A Clemens ton, Mi a Sarstield.
Ma,i Wickham, Mrs Wickham, two children and
nurse, Mary A Fleming, Mrs Graham and child, K
Th mpi=oB, J Aspinwall. Maggie Stott, J K Dojfce.
J Thompson, R Me La ughton Messrs Pills worth,
Ramsey, Dawson, Dumont oar, Mcreucy, Henry,
Thomas, Thebodear, Miss Sarsiiold.
In

Sore

A

Cold,

Throat,

equirkr immediate attention,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
If allowed to

continue,

Irr if afloat of the Longa,
manent
or

per-

Throat Disease,

Consumption,

is

_,;

a

often tlie result.

BROWN'S

bronchial
HAYING

Far

troches

A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

PA BTfl.

Bronchitis, Asiliuin, Catarrh. Counaptln anil Throat DbntM,

TBOOHB8

ARE

USED WITH ALWAYS

(10O1I

HtJOOgftfl.

Ringer. and Public Speaker.
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and
relieving the
throat afler an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs.
TlusTroclios are recommended and
prescribed by
1 hjsiclaiis, and nave had teatimonials
from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, and liavlng proved their
efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds
them in new localities in various parts of the
world, and the Troches, arc
universally pronounced bettor Ilian other articles.
Obtain only “Brown's Bronchial
Troches”
and do not take any of the
worthless hot atkins
that may be offered, bold
kvrrwiirrh
Dec 4—d&wGm sn

Make

Your

NO

LIIUE

and

By Saving

Own

Soap

!

NECEMRABY!

U«ing Tour Waste Grease,

BUY ONE BOX OF THE

«/

Pennsylvania Salt M’% Co’s
1st

and 8th

Feb.,

Nestorian.Portland....Liverpool... .April
City of Paris.New York.. Li verpoef.... Apr I
Hibernia.New York. .Glasgow
April
Atlantic.New York.. Bremen.
saxoma.New York.. Hamburg

M-A-KINK
PORT

Grocery stores.

BEWAltE OF

COUNTERFEITS,

„W*Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania
Manufacturing Co ■ baponiher.

Salt

nol7sNood*w!y

and I’ll do you Good.”
USE DR. LA8fOI,EY*A ROOT AND
HERB BITTERS for Jaundice, Costiveness liver
Complaint, Humors, 1ml!.ration, Dyspepsia.’ Piles,
Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from disordered Stomach. Torpid I ivor and
to which all
me

bad Blood,

persons are subject in Nnrimr
Sold by GKO. C. GOODWIN <Sr CO*
’’
38 Hanover St., and by all Doalers in Medicines
nmrlSdeod 16w s. n.
and Summer.

BUV NO O.THUK14.
For Bale by dealers generally..

F. A. HAWLEY & CO.
Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of
.Myis Furnishing Goods,
Id Olle ft 31 Areb Wtreeta, Boston.
Apl leoilSw

Office of Collector of

Inter-

nal Revenue.
No. 90 1-2 Commercial St.
First Collection Dw't of State of Maine, \
Portland, April 1, 1867. J
SEIZURE OF BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS.
VTOTlCE to hereby given that the f .Mowing deAl
scribed empty barrel* and ball barrels were
seized in iliie city on the d ys hereinafter mention, d
for a violation oi Section 22, of an Act to amend existing laws relating to internal revenue, and lor other
purposes. Approved March 2, lb«7.
March 13, 1867, 2 Coal Oil Bbls., seized on Commercial Street.
March 14, 1867,$0 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland 6c Kennebec U- K.
March 11, 1867, 1 Coal Oil Bbl. seized on Commercial
Street*

March 14,1S67, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March j4, 1607, 2 Whiskey Bbls. seized at Freight
House of Portland «fc Kennebec R, R.
March 14, lso7,12 Coal OiLBubls. seized at Freight
House of Criaud Trunk Railway.
March 14,1867,1 Coal Oil Hlf. Bbl. seized at Freight
House oi Grand Trunk Itadway,
March 15, 18177, 4 Coal Oil Bbls. seized on Commercial Stred.
March 15.1867, 2 Coal Oil HU. Bbls. seized on Commercial Street.
March 15, 1867, 23 Coal Oil Bbls. seized at Freight
House ot Port awl 6s Kennebec R. U.
March 15,1867, 1 Coal Oil Hlf. bbl. seized at Freight
House of Portland & Kennebee R, 11.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to api*ar aud make sncli claim within thirty
days from the date hereof, otherwise the said barrel's
and half barrels will be disposed of in accordance
with the acts oi Congress in su.h cases made and

provided.
Apll—3W

NATH’L J. MILLER, Collector.

W. H. PENNELL A CO.,

GA8

OP

finish
Sch
Soli

FITTERH,
91 UNION Vl'ULKr.

NO.

All work warranted
Reterences—
Sirout A M^Koiikey, master builders; Brown &
aiid
stucco
workers.
Crocker, plasterers
April 1, 1867. d3m.

satisfactory.

...

w. H. P. CROSS,

Sealer of

April

1867.

BK.

#9^

G

dim

ALBERT

K

VAN*,

“dentist,

t>

NEWS

C. II. Breed Sc C’o.’s, Na.
49 Paisa Street.
nt

Portland, April 1,

April G

aud Measures.

Weights

Order Male

No 8

Clapp's Block, Congress St.,
BETWEEN

PREBLE

AND

OK.

PORTLAND.

A.

ELM,

April 1,18*7.

loaning lor Liverpool.

rongrri.

1-2

Nirrol.

U3m

SAILED—Brigs Clara Brown, It S Hassell, Isau
3*
Sunduy, March 31.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAILS.

Paweagcn
Tiircrpool.

Hooked to A^oodouderry find
He turn Tickets granted of
Reduced Kates.
The Steamship Nestorian, Captain Dutton, will
Rail from this port tor Liverpool, SATURDAY,
ntler the arrival of
April 6th, 4867,
the train of the previous day from Montreal, to be followed by the-on the i3thof April.
Passage to Londonderry ami Liverpool, cnbiu, (according to accommodation)
$70 to $50.

immediately

Steerage,
Payable in Gold
flaw For Freight

ARRIVED.

Barque Andes, iol Harps well) Dulling, Matauzas

Holmes' Hole
ookout, Atwood, Tangier.
Sch E G Willard. Parsons, Ph.ladelobia.
Sch Sa all N Smith, Turner, Philadelphia.
Sell Bannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, New York.
Sc’u J C Rove -, Bogan. Boston.
Sch Mary Louise, Hamil on, Portsmouth.
Sch Murid, Gilpatrint, Biddeiord.
Sch Olive 11 Robinson, Lewis, Boolhbay.
BKL' )W—Schs Wm Capes, Saratogo, and Callior-

iiiht
ylth
Sch l

Barque WoQdslde, lot Portland) McAlovv, from
Antwerp lor Swansea, parted chain nightbf March
13, while lying in Mumbles Roads, and was obliged
to

put to bea.
Clara Belle. h*om Camden for Norfolk, arrived
Hampton Roads 28th, with loss of bowsprit, jibboom, and sails.
Barque Andes, D.dllng, from Matinzas lor Portland, put in to Holmes' Hole 29th, and reports having experienced a eaewssloti of beavv gales, but sustained no damage. Has been twelve
days North ot
in

Hatteras.
Brig A G Jewett, from
which put into Bermuda,
proceeded 14th.

Malaga for New York,
leakv, has repaired and

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORE LANS— Below 27 th, ship* Nonas turn.
Upxjn, and Union, Miller, from Liverpool.
Cld 22d, ship Ella S Thayer, Thompson, Havre;
fch Louisa Crockett, Crockett, Barbadoes.
MOBILE—Cld 23d, sch Joseph Warren, Wilev,
Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 16th, sch Jachfn, from Cedar
Keys, (and sailed 18th for Windward islands); lbtli,
Fear Not. Roberts, do,
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 18th, brig Susie J S trout,
SUout. New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 25th, brig Anna D Torrey, from
Boston: sell A C Austin, Austin, Charleston.
Cld 25th. barque VVetterborn, Stinson, Cadiz.
In port 23d, sob Chi lob, tor Richmond.
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sch Ki.-dng Sun, ikom
New York.
Cld 25th, brig Gen Marshall, Ellis, for Cuba ; soli
May Munroe, Munroe, do; Addle M Bird, tor a
Northern

NOTICE.

On and after Monday, April 1st, tlie

Table.
/

STATE

14

at 6.15.
See Time
GEO W. WOODBURY.
4V \

OF MAINE.
Head Quarters, 1
March 2s, HW7. j

General Orders No 3.
1. feThe ommander in Chief hereby announces the
resignation-ol‘ Brig. Gen. John L. H'odsdok, Adju-

tant General of the State
In accepting this resignation it is impossible to retrain from expressing the high appreciati »n in which
General Ifodsdon’s character and services are held.
Called to this position on the eve vf terrible and trying times, which demanded energy, tact and tabor
betel e unknown to tho office, ho now retires having
brought tins dillimlt1 service to a graceful compleV
tion, and commanding a respect at home and abroad
which inay Justly he called an honorable fame.
His record is written in that proud portion of our
history which his own hand has recorded, hut more
dceplv and endurfngly still In the affectionate remembrance of those who have served or suffered in
the w *r.
2.
Brevet Major General John C. Caldwell,
having been dulv appointed with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, is hereby announced
as Adjutant General of this State,
ranking from the
31st inst., and will be obeyed and respected accord-

A pi

By

order of

Id It

p

the Commander in Chief,
SEL GEN CONNER,
Lt. Col. and Aide-de-Camp.

Desirable Office to Let.
office partially flnitlied, centrally located
ANCommercial
Street,
ottered
rent at
low
Address

on

is

price.

lor

a

Lock Box 1791.

Portland, April 1, HW7.

<llw,

Wanted
hire, ft small house, either furnished or otherwise. tor a ‘hort or long time. Anv one desirous
of a tim class tenaut ioay
address, with full particulars, B.,H Post otfled Box 2123.
April 1. 41 w

TO

port.

n.

WASHINGTON, NC—Sid 21st, sch Mary Louisa,
Haskeli, Barbadoes.
NORFOLK—Cld 26th, sch Clara Melvin, Watts,

Beard Wanted.
A LADY, and tW" (laughter* with to engage board

Demeraia.
Arin Hampton 1 loads 20th, brigs Nat hi Stevens,
from Choptank River for Bo ton; Sarah
Bernice, fin
Baltimore lor do; schs Hampden Belle, do lor C-tiuden; Clara Belle, Camden lor Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, barque Deborah Pennell,
Dunning. Callao.
Ar 28th, sch Emetine McLain, Sleeper, New YorkCld 28th, sch Sylvan, Blanchard, Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 28th, brig Meteor, Andersen. Havana.
Sid Hu Delaware Breakwater 25th, brigs Agcnora,
f»r Matanzas; C H Kennedy, fjr Portland;
20th,
barqift It G W Dodge. for Marseilles.
NEW YORK—Ar 25»t.h, ship Sapphire,
Hatch, Calculi* ; barques Brothers,
Weeks, AmoyJ ; Frank.
Lewis. Palermo.
Ar
Kh
Buck, New Orleans.
Masiacliu^etts,
Ud Jiilli, ship Hu,. Forsyth,
lor San Francisco:
Arthur

passage

n+gffiffigjn
tram on the Portland A Roches*
W*y^-^ayfleveiling
ter Kail Road will leave Portland

ingly.

WILMINGTON—Cld 26tb, sch J W Fish, Wiley
J

Bosh

$25

its equivalent,

SPKCIAL

1-dltt ft

DISASTERS.

or
or

apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Nov.
I860.
Portland,
26,
uprldtd

via

Steamer Tyro, 50 tons, about 5 years old, wth sqM
at auction in this city, on Satumay, lor $2950. She
Was purchased by parties in Eaatporr.
Sch Stars & Stripes, 3:'g tons, built at Kcnuobunk
in 1861, has been sold to parties In Boston for $4009.

loc Ui» f "ratter. In

York

or vh

Rome

country town fti Maine

lnity preferred. Address, with I articuG. It. I...
Bof ill.^tuxbury, Mas..

lar*.. 1— 3td.'tww*
Apl

For Sale.
Sprinkling Tuba, Pnmpa and Power
lor pumping water.
Inquire of
J-C. lUftREB,
*
131 Comm rcial Str et.
T,
Portland, April 1,18H7.
aplltf

FV

F. Street

..

Lost.

0^

of Exchange street.
a Diary containing discharge
papers, anil the
card of Anderson 4 Wescott. The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it a*, the shop of Anderson
A; Wescott, Union Wliari.
aprl<13t*

Kins:

toot

Notice.

meeting of
held this (Monday) evening, at 7i o’clock,
ANbe a'JJourned
in the Willis School
Lheii
tin*

Ei,“*

ball River <<>r N« w vhrig
York; schs Maine, Brown, do for
do: It Lcacli, PiUakurjr, and Bound Brook. Perrv
KockUhd lor do: SS Lewi, Bracklcy, do for do!
Julia Nevrell. McIntyre, Camden for Nortolk
Ar 23th. artis Onward, Arey, Rockland ter New
York; Lallu Kookh, Freeman, Portland fordo-* R M
Atwood, Doane, do for Baltimore.
In port, schs Convoy, French, and William Jones
Emery, irom Rockland (or New York; Am duel’
Prcpsey, Thomas! on tor do; and the above arrivals.
FALL RIVER—Ar 2ifth, sch Miunie Cobb. Injraham. New York.
Sid 28th, brig Abner Tayor, Lowell, New York ;
sch Maine. Brown, do.
EDGARTOWN-Ar 28th, sch Ceres, Trefethen,
Elizabethuori or Di ver.
Sid, schs Sarah Gardiner, Lizzie Guptill. Julia E
damage, Richmond, Arctic, Empress, Lyndon, Richard Bullwinklc. and Typhoon.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2Utfc, sch Honest Abe, Conirv, BostoD.
HOLMES* HOLE—A i- 28th, barque Andes, Dulling
A*mor

Second PatIhIi will
in

House,
temporary Vestry
Chestnut Street. A ftill attendance is requested.
G. Cl WYNN, Clerk.

Taylor, Lowell,

!r I'*0"'*

mla*

Jaeka-jn Minnie

Leighton

Portland, April1,

lt07,

dlt

OF THE

kult-st New York & Boston Styles !
,41, HO,

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, lanes,

McDaney Mary

umA waiiannxi

mrs

can

mrs

Nutting Jenny

Hew

Is

Gill nun Josephine miss
Gowen N NV mrs

|

300

MortKafre Boutls

next maturing on the extended Itomls,
\J and interest An the six months muling April 1st.
not exteuUed, will he paid on ami
alter that dal*, free ol Government tax.
Parties uegoiating tludr coupon* a to icq uealed to
take notice.
Cll AS, K. LiAUKb I’, Anasmrvr.
Portland, Manhjfl, 1*07.
mr30diw

mrs

uicimov \i..
VI rK have moved our office from No. 71 to 14'J
▼ ▼
Compeltial strost, <4»«f rh-: stois of N. L.
ru> Inton
Mar lOcdlTAv
UPSS & SUIGH VANT.

Marrctt, Poor &

lic

CURTAIN
fully

have just received

noli lied.

COOK A A A* ERS will occupy chambers over tlui
store on their dd location in Exchange Street, anout
the middle of May.
Mai oh 2!L 1867. d.Tw

■

*

dec31dly

No.

payable

A P

R02-

Portland, March 8,1857.

Richter Joseph V
Reardon J ilm

TOIVS Cumberland Pure Raw
Plies. of Lime.
M Tons Coe’» Phosphite of Lime,
Ton* JO. K.tVS Phosphite of LJm<\
20 Tons LloydV l’lioMilcue ot Liiue.
iWM» Rprrols Lodi Poodrette.
300 Barrels Li ttleliclU’a Puudrette.
400 Barrels JKish Giuum.
■F“F<w Bale at Mfttinflicturert

lkeed Jacob H Jr a
Rath Lewis
Holt Gunnl Lviyitan s
Ryan Maytl-i lor Fdw
lieed Wm II H

SawyerAK
8»routAlfied
Ssmior Bte

rrlccs, t»y

Sturgis B F
Stnitli Cl.sties

/

Sheehim Cornell us

Strout Charles W
Dixuning W H
EUlngwuod Calvin for GeoSmall Charles ft
McKenzie
Stuart Charles U
Edwards Oeo
StotMard Calvin
Easton Jolin W
Stuart Charles
Satv ter < 'barlea H
Emery Joseph S
Etur.dgc Nathan W
Sargeut C1
F.»oi Conatant Q
Scott Charles H

ret.

Nor,hem New York and Western

4110 Sa^ks Rod Ton
lilt Bushels l'*naif« Golden Drop SprlnpWbeat
300
Cape Barley, tw., row’d.

Buckwheat. Bias, Hemp, Millet, Canary and a lull
Assortment ot Vegetable and flower
Seeds, all selectfkl wish

cure and reliable.
A full aHMortineftt of

Henry S

Foster Ham.liou
Shed Henry‘D
Pouter John for Geo Gray Sturdivant Capt Isaac lor
John Look
Flagg J B
Fickett Moses for mrt Eli-Sawvir J L
za Firkett gape E
Scamman <8 D
Foster Nathan A
Stan es Joseph U
Ft lit n Wm H
Shilling James 8
Gline* Freoman F
Storer John M
Gardner G W
BkilMns J 8
Hal) Andrew
Bnow John H
Hall A
Sargent J S
Holmes Cha»F
3ti.kuoyJ.bnJl
Hanson T)
Sieele John G for miss
Howard D
Jennie 8 Leighton
Skinner J.dm
Hayes Elmer
Hilton & Co
Bnmd Jacob 2
Hill John
Bhopleigli Janie* B
Hammond .John E
Somers Michael

Ayr ion It nr a l

Jm pie men t*,
Eertilissers, Ac.,
For Sul© l»y

EE XI)A LL
March Ifi,

he Infos, cargo
! M"s.*«v*do
'Hattie S.
from

J

1

Thom peon

2

E

Whitney George

amp

11 ^

Mur13-.13W

Choice

A

VTTtrfiq

Clayed Molasses.

I).Arpi.Es.“sliced.**
“Cored.**

Jeremiah Ilowe
nir21

A ( #,,
No27Commercial st, Portlaud.

dSw

Applet!

t.b

_____

85

»

Choice Dried Apples, ti» salo low

KH1.S.

!>• B. Bicker & Co.,

marSfidlw*

No

LOKBKBl

K’.Pore

-tr. er,

COAL
o’al'uX^

Coni, fgr cooking puns*™ ,hi.
ed by any hi Che market. For spring and
it

use

very nice.
yer sch D. S.

summer

n»

Also

tion.

Liner

a

cargo of 4< 0 tons

A SO

Coal,

EGG.

»ery choice coal and warranted to giro satisfac-

Jlandfill, McAllister A Co.,

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R.

<IO Commercial Street,
Head of Maiue Wlhart

lit Uail92wis

THOMES, SMARDON & CO,
JTavo this
day ojtheir

]>r

o w

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Cu and alter Monday, April. 1, 1867,
train! will mn as follow*:
aascnger trains leave Sat o Kiver t«»r Portland nt
m and D.Ou A.
M., nod -.40 P. M. Leave Portland
?•
Io*VsaLO Ui\er 7.15 A. M.. 2.0 • and 6.15 P. M.
freight trains with pabbeUKer ear attached wid
leay® Saco Kiver tor Portland. 6.50 A, M
Ia.,...
i,#4'e
1

for Saco River 12.15 P. M.
PJUU'I
KB^Stagos connect at Uorham tor

NO. no
And

are

Ntore!

UNION STREET,

prepared to show the TRADK

a

full New

Si«»ck of

Woolens,

Fine

Wait

Received

from

And which

N.wfa-I.l

d

»«- »“
The

*»"—»«•

Wanted.

obbin^f

TRADE

l*1

»n,l 20i
on an

»

in-

lork nml

.l-^rieos:

respectfully
Before

are
our Stock

_

strument preferred, to travel with a company through
the country. Address W. K.,” Post Office.
April 1. <uw«

New

UovlMt

they otter at the very Lowest

Francis O. THOMts.

YOUNG lady between tli. ago <>f
A good
vocal singer:
who
play

Trimmings I

Tailors’

And
dust

can

n-

.

130 Bu. H. G. SEED.
50 Bu. Clover Sued.
50 Rbla. Clear Pork.
50 Tierces Choice Lard.
Also Choice Brands of
Flour, by

A

Oliver
Farnsworth Thoe W capt brig Miry 0 Roacvlt
I’li ill ip* John capt ach wm Penn
Bray Wm E G bark W Butcher 2
W. DAVIS. Postmater.

one

S A L Ji

STOVE

Orchard John capt ach Gen
Day us Jon K ach Jehu Price
Carroll Martin sch Jane Howard
King David W udi
Wood Gapt atr Milton Martin
Corbet Ainoafi cant barque Mary

Portia. Apr,

th,,,d

ftfes.PKr

Now

Johns White Ash

Grant

OMljpee^’

fct.

1 0Obp.ls.Eastern

Utley Albert K thill Francis Hllyaid
BorgiuuiiBC Imrk Fannie

field aid

BY

ii UN T,

~

Wgscott IIII
Wells Ham I*
Wilson Horace 2
Ltd hr up band
Willey Isaac
Lovett wm
Wood John
Lei an<l Wm cant
Wood James A
Moses Austin W
Woodman J P for Sarah
Mi t, Amos
C Hayward
Muse* Mmon fur miss Cla-Ward ,Judah E for
Bent
ra .Moses
(latehell
•Morrison Chhrtes E
Walker J C
Martin Daniel for mrt Ma-WelcU Luther
ry A Dresser
Whitney Merrill 3
Manley Daniel W
Wherren Moses
M®*’*1'
Walton Willis
t Prol
Winchester Win B for
^}^>tiK3
Miller H for mre Miller
Emina E Winchester
J
Wils .n William A
M^ccr
kill liken John S
Wise Wm K
Mitts John D
Withaiu Win Jr
Martin John
(^uinthy Ghtivles O
Minot. J II
QuiinbyFT
MorTison John II
Young william
Maddock Luther 2
T

SAUr

S

1'O Ji

Wellington ixlward F
Watson K FL
Wilder Ldward E

Laib.im M M
Lindrey M U
Lydon Martin
Libby it C

Parroni

brig

Sagua.

landing tV.no Brig “Anna WcllingUn,.’* from
I Cardeuas. and lor sale by
IJ11A.SK, CRAM Si STl’RTKVANT.
m*r-1 ,I"
Widgerv’s When

Tosco Samuel
Thomas Tilde n 2
Welch Charles M
Whitcomb Galvin

T
Libby Horny
J H

for

GEO.

I

Townsend Gilbert B
I Vagus Georgo F
Thurston Gilman
Todd Henrv D
True hi
Twomblv J W

Larkin Andrew H
Lisk B F
Loftell E J
Lowell Edw J
Littlefield E L cape E
Lougct* E W It
Leiaud Geo

Langley
Lhugee John

Kinery,”

Stevens N athaniel

Knight John H

King Tbos
Libby A J

WUITXET,

Sstjgua Iflola^cs.

Hammett John
Siwondeitiehard L 3
Hamilton John A
Sargent, Brown & Co
Somers Thomas
Haines John F
Jewell Chas H
Spencer W G
Jean Colin
Smith Wm G
Jones EN
Skinner Wm B
Jordan Edwin (hr
missToby Daniel
Marietta lordau cape E Trickey E R
Jones Horatio H
True Frank W
Tibhets Francis
Judge John
Jordan Mlclil
Tibbetts F ior Henrv

Kilday John

ft

lad—ilSC***

■

H arris John

SEED.

750 BAGS PRIME TMOTHY,

Salinoud David B
Eben H
barguut George W
Steves* George P
ShctMleergo L
Smith

8.1867.__te3« 13m is

Cluv?rWW

Small

2

KENDALL A WHITNEY.

SEED.

Strout Daniel

Foae Edict T
Forbes E B
Fernald Fred W
Freeman Geo W

Bona

g

Bhanghnesmy

Robinson R K

Foy Danl M

marltk!fcwtuApr2

IE It Till ZEUS.

Rumery Joseph

Dbismtne Win W
WmJ£

ID Jfrev Street.

DEPOSITS

ers

Debeck Kobt W
P 8

Sits.

made in this Brink on or before April
U will be put on internet on that day, and tegular Dividend will be
in Octouer.
Special Deposit* will be received ut any time,payable on demand, intercsl from day of deposit, at such
rate as may be agreed upon when dupohiied.
NATH’L F. UEERTwu, Treasurer

DeCriunr Chas lor FeUxRickcr Ueorgn
l.sreaqu.:
Kitchea son John

Dearing T

PORTLAND,

_

Portland Five Pent Savings Bank,

Haley

King Elliott
Rogers Edmond
Rogers F W lor

Sou

by

Wholesale Ueslrrs, 133 ('•auiuereial »l.,

Rich K S

Dyer John

ft»r sale

O’limON, FIERCE * CO.,

Read Daniel ft

Downing Oeo H
Dodge Hollster

4

....

FLOUR AMD CORA!

!

L
Phonuhtion Thomas
Pu rfn.tn W It rfe Co
Pine Capt W
Renshaw A \v for Cora
Bell Meatier
Roach ( hat les W
Richards C II tor Fannie

to! Mass

tf

**-

v*-v--

Cnoicc Southern aud Western

has 11

Pltimtrer Seth

Frol

X It .V D E !

Which tney *viT! make fnfo garments ut reasonable
price*. Orders from their customer* are respectiully

Peter* M.tvlu tor Ardiibald kinnson
Porter R tor Llszy tjood-

Ducett Frank H
Dodge Francis

«

n a s

^liiiabls tbr the

IHorc.XurAiF

Dorgan Beiy

—

ii i

• P n I 2V G

Peck John M 2
Preston .laoob
Phillips .lelni E
umrcb’tPeck John M for (
Krnzier
I’ears >n Lt >uis K
Pliiat- y ALuor C

M

AXI*

——

r it i :?i

Paine J. D

Collin John C
Curtis J 8
Cushman J D
Cunningham Mark
Chaplin Perea
Chrpenter Hichd
Cleveland 8 T it Co
Collins Sami
Clark Wm P
Decrow A W

good selection ot

a

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Vestings,

Proctor J M

Coulidge Joseph
Clary Jas A

AYERS,

■

Perry George II
Preble Henry
Porter Hamilton
Prince Howard L

win

2

Vo. 103 FEDERAL STREET,

Peobody George

CardJoluiF
Jons C
Chare J Jr & Co

&

DRAPERS AND TAILORS,
If IO If
ItIIsI
Xx (flu

James

Prooines J A
Plummer E(J win
Khentzer
Perry E R

Ch.se

respect

Spring Good*

COOK

Pmau

rapt

GDOItS, &c.,

dtf

30

Aeu

Newell C D
Newman A
Nerro J B
OBrien AG
Osbom W O

Pal t
Berry Sarnl R
Bethel Sanil
Bryson Thoe
Bams Wm
Burnham Wm H H
Bert well Wm
Oulver Chas H
Cleveland A Osgood
Chad brm me Clay ton G

ol

Kew, Clean ami Di sable.

H

July

NyeJE

Burko

selected sleek

Purchaser of the above good
arc
invited t<> damme our stock which is

Newton Dr H G

Bragdon Jackson
Brailft>rd M A

large and well

Paper Hanging*

McNeil Stephen

Brown J S
Brown J L
Brigham J B

a

CABPETINGS!

McDonald John M
McKinstry Robt

Boydc Jas

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS' HALL,
Are now
prepared to offer their friends aud the pub-

McKinney Mx-haell

Bliss GAG
Boynton Grenville M
Brown G G
Brooks J C
Burrows J W
Berry James E

CONGRESS

311

McCahorn Archibald
McNeil Alexander
McDonald Donald
Me N.cil Donald 2
McGinley Em Ward
McKane George lor Peter
’■
Kaine
Me Mena in John lor Margaret Mitchell
McNamara John for Jaa
Me Leavitt

Co.,

Ifnviui; taken the ChamTjtrv

Lqiutrd

Edw
Buck F U

oC 1851,

/COUPONS

mi>M
X hompsoh Jane miss
Telman Mary H
Gerrish Sasab C miss
Gill Sarah M mrs
Torsy Mary S miss
Ilolmss Annette F mrs
Xhompsou Rebecca miss
Underwood Abigail
Harris Betsey P mrs
ize Annie L miss
liensnon Rt mrs
Winslow Debbie E mrs.
Herbert Emma miss
Weeks Lizzie miss
II ink ley Lizzie miss
Wiliuuns Nelly miss
Horton J mis
Wescott Elliott mrs
liar it man Lizzie mis
Hastings Laura A miss W after bo us.i Uustie miss
1 law kesLucretia RE miss Watson Hannah J mrs
Wuodsouie Mil a mrs
Heald Lizzie mi-s
Washburn Matilda A miss
llanos Mehitable P mrs
Williams M D mrs
Hassay Noah mrs
Hall P A Sc H N misses Weymouth Rachel T miss
Hoi mes Lydia miss
Vouiig C C mrs
Hill bainuol mrs
Zeiger Marv inrs
GENTLEMEN 8 LIST.
-Meri-iii
Akcrinau & Rood
Morro'l lAvi
Anderson & Waecott
Mistc Lodge
Abbott Eben F
May S lor R Bnowl
Enoch
Avery
Armstrong John E capt Mayo Samu el

Burleigh

factory.

next,on the builds

Stewart Wasuiin
.n lot S

King

arriu-e

C

Atlantic k St. Lawrence Kail road

Thornton Josephine

nilss

Congress St.,

;? Auxi Hiiaball’s
marKkllwis

To! mail Jl

IIENHY

BAILEY, late of Westbrook,
in tlie County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that,
trust by giving bonds, as the
law directs.
All persons having domain** upon the
estate ot said
.\ Libit the
are required to
deceased,
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate aro called upou to make
payment to
JOSEPH S. BAILEY, Executor,
of Portland.
J
aprl dlaw3w*
Westbrook, March, 19, 1867.

AT I1A It HI S’

Gerrish Schnrlotte miss Summer M li mrs,
G&ulant Euuneline mrs Stinson Mary P mrs
Gallavhc* H mrs lor MaryStrong Sarah L mrs
Ewan Viola K iniss
tiuilagher
Gaivier Jennie
Skillings William mrs

Orman Iiosanah miss
Gilpatrh k S A uilad

Hat#

P N

O A

Senney

Sydney Mary

ol

Style#
-AM)-

Davis M i. mrs iur luLsO'Coiiuoll Julia
Esther V Cole
Pollock Amanda miss
Dinnorson Susan mr*
Paine Abby miss
Evans Jane mrs
Poov Nellie mra
Edwards Lottie E miss
Pray I* W tnfM
Eaton Minuia miss
Prince I G miss
Foss Abitfil mrs
Pillsburv Mina W miss
Foster Ann mrs
(cape K)
Freeman Angie inrs
KoOb Alice
Foie y Bridget miss
Randall Ella T miss
Foss Climgna miss
Ripley E H mrs
Frost Ellen mrs
Robinson Eupbemin miss
f os.er James it mrs
Richardson Fannie E inis*
Frazier John A inrs
Ryan Johana miss
Robbins Lyuia miss
Finney J alia mr
*
Russell .Maria A mrs
FrieaB It ary. miss
A
miss
Rack left' Margaretta mrs
Mattie
Foley
Richards William
Foil Mat tha mrs
Annie S mrs
Fitz Mapata Maria miss
Snow Kmeline
Frail Margaret
Frogman Mary A mrs
Sawyer Nellie mrs
Farr Sarah mrs
Sawyer K C iniss
Sou'e Fiank mrs
Field Sarah miss
SeliinJanc .Jade miss
Farrington T mrs
Scantmou Lizzie miss
Guckin Katie miss

Gryiss Ceaato (Cape K)

MOVE

mrs

be

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the WM of
NOTICE

SOME

Murphy Mary C
Mo«a* Naucy J mrs
MHlMken Sarah miss
Martin Win mrs
Nuys Clara mi.-s
Nash E M

mrs

lit.

n>

MarW-mi-.._

Morgan Mattie E miss
McIntosh Harry mrs
Muilholaud Mary A miss
.Mcauer Mary J miss

accommodated wlih
pleasant room# and board, in a private lamily,
No. 7 Mayb Street.
aprldtw*

A
at

gentlemen

rs-The Cook*
Drau
AMrt.h¥oaoa
Hat ntadi; to order hy the
Fkenoh Confokm ftkk,

MilUken Louis K miss
Morrison Louise

Boartfiug.
FEW

&C., &C.

H

Hannah

iniss

mrs
mm

FoggGoo
Fletcher Henry

■rn.DHo,

au

McGaJligan

mrs

Dunn James A:
11,11" an John

147 Middle St.,

It W mr»

(’ L mra
David mrs
Lizzie
miss
Mink
McKim Jane iniss
Merry J C mrs
Morse Hannah A mrs
.Nlnri

]>ycr Nellie miss

cant

^

Ilatn & Caps!

A mi-.
*’*

McCurdy

Caughay

Doilgo

Brother#,

i:v4\*

Samuel mm
Leighton Sarah nu«
Merrill A P mm
McKay Barbara miss
Lewis

Costner Eliza mrs
(’looker E niU(
Colby Elizabeth mis*
Chase Lucy miss
Custis Floraner C iniss
Caiubail Grace
Colburn Henrietta mrs
Corliss Harriet Is mrs
Chase Julia A mrs 2
Cole J mrs
Cialliii James F mis
.Mary tots
( lark Sophia M miss
Day A ugusta M mrs
Dyer Carrie J mrs
I tougher Catliarin
Durgan Diana mrs

OuleFC
Cousins Pedrick
Coyne Frank

Store, Hew (rOoiIs.

No.

m.aieJjTpT

Lizzie M miss
Cameron Ella B miss
Conner Eliza miss
Cox Edwin B mra

t Toombs Doxlor
CicaieeKbai
UobblM*

L !

A

“ ***

inrs

Low Ktta
lot Henry V mis
Littlejohn Mancv
Libby Ruben mm

j Chase

Ulm k G W
GobbChaa lumber
Cropley David M

V

o

Ifext Ilelow Emery .V Tt alerhouee'n
And have opjbed a ftcwh Stock ol'

Buller Sarah N ruins
liarstow Sarah A mrs
Chase Rebecca mrs
Cambell 1 ixilo ralsa

Ayers Jas F
Adams J
Alley Nathan W
Austin Richard
Allen Wtti M
Brunk Anthony
Bradbury Albert
Beaumont A Merry
Black Chas Dr
Briggs Danforth
Ballard Ecktey for
Abby 3 Ballard

M

Sliaw

SmaSsS-"*

Davis Lizzie H

E

| •Hew

^.tesTnira

Davis

_

LOx.

bella Jewett.

Barren Kllen miss

Dyer Lewis F
Dalton Haitian capt
Dorman Stephan 8

LOCK!,

J.

DENTIST,
No. ;101

Sarah, Morton, New York.
Silver Lake, Matthews, York.
S/h Orizun, Howe, Bath lor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamship Moravian, (Br) Alton, Liverpool —a
Andrew Allan.
Hugh
Steamer Dir%o, SI.erWood, Now York—Emery &

prig liatlie S Emery, Fitts, Havana—Geoige S
Brig Clara Brown, Brown, Havana—J DLord.
Sch Hume, Snow, New York—Harvey, Mead <& Co
Sch Aid. Bunker, Now York—J I Libby.
Sloop Seventy-Six, Winslow, Bath—A E Stevens

ltobert mra
Baker Aumnii* K
Benneit Adeline
Burnett Altbv A mins
Brewster Angie K miss
Boiler I- inily U Uliss

»,th

[r

Hum* Harah ,1 mm
Haiun Sophia B lniaa
Haves Harah A in las
Irvin Kiiia miss
Jordon Ann
Jor.lnn Nellie W miss
Jackson Georgs \V turn
Jones Helen I lor ml-s
Helen I Jones

Armstrong

B

on

mADIKlLLIST.

B

A.l»nn Pvmiy mbm

Dow Deo C

PORTLAND, .HE.
1 IT*All operations warranted to give satisia'tion.
Ether admiuislered when desired.
aprl,’67wtf

Saturday, March 30.
ARRIVED.
Steamship St David, (Br) Aird, St John, NB, to

Ar

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap or "5
gallons of the very host soft soap ibr only aWubocts.
For sale at all
Directions on each box.
Drue and

entsfi

H
G

Miniature Almanac.April 1.
San li es.r».4a | Moon rises. 3.54 AM
Sun sets.6.25 I Hitfli water. 8,45 AM

bellinurt.

CONCENTRATED LYE.

are

“Clipper,”—“I. Itupraved,”—“Mednl,”—
and “Nhnkapeure.”'
Dr. Cliarlos T. Jnckwiu,.Stale Aseaykr, having eertHied out ooUa.il “free firms all hunalem inpre.li-

Liverpool.. .March 29
Moravian.Portland
Liverpool... March 30
More Castle.New York. .Havana
Maxell 30
Guiding Star.New Pork.. Havre
March 30
Etna.New York..Liverpool... March 30
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool. .March 30
Santiago de Cuba...Ne.w York..( ali orrna. .March 30
Costa kica.New York. .Hong Kong..April 1
New York.New York. Aspinwall.. .April 1
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool... April 3
Eagle.New York.. Havana
April 4

hareim-s »l»o»wcdl. Patten, Oihraltnr;

1859 )

LEADING STYLES :
“Crescent” nnd “Gipwy,” enamelled.
“I.iuen PIuihIi,” Whirl], being watcr-proqf,
taking the lead of till Others.

date.

SAPONIFIER.
(Patents of

in Use,

now

AM> FOB

Ease, Elegance of Fib & Strength of Mateiial
Arc Unsurpassed.

l>Kl\\KHRl, OF OCKAiV STKAUtKftS

fight trim.
SAILED, o AM—Steamship Moravian.

or

Collars

Popular

EXPORTS.

for

lainifd
List of Eeiters
TN the POST Offji t: AT PORTLAnS. Maine,
JL thuUtday of April, 1SH

Davis Julia A

Most

MBWaiJU—w_

I n<

Day Lonnrti M

Per steamer Moravian, for Liverpool—1140 bags
oats, 80* lug* peas, 470 bags barley, 1100 bbls oatmeal, 500 bbis liour, 400 bbls oil rake, 235 bbls hemlock extract. 37 bbls ashes, 7 bbls pork, 401 boxes
bacon, 544 pkgs lard, 2*0 pkgs butter, 55b boxes cop
per ore, 129 boxes cheese, 14 bales wool, 1 bale litrs,
1 box drt; 28 bbls cranberries.

name
from
C|ty of Cork.New York..

NEW ADVEBflsEJmVW.

Dow EJi/abcth G
Delano Harriet G

Far CoughH, ( olds und Cauraiaplion,
Trv the old and well knowu t'EGKTABLE
K*(MIO\A KV BA I.NA.ff,approved and usctl
by our oldest and most celebrated J'h ysicians for forty
years past. Got tlie genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
<lec24sxd&wGm
Boston, Proprietors.

Sell

Cousrh, A

SPOKLN.
Feb 2. oft Fernando de Noronha, ship Mary Whltri.igo. Cutter, iroiu New York lor Slian.hae.

use.

nia, all in

This certain and effectual ^nre for Coughs and all
diseases of the throat and lunge, has been generally
known throughout New England fir the fast sixty
years, and is warranted toeure, or the price will ha
refunded. Prepared by George W. Wor.issFORD, Grandson of the lale IJr. Fisher.
NASON, SYMONDS & Of’., Proprietors, Kennebunk, Maine.
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Ageufs. Sold bv
all Druggists.
marlu.im
x

John. NB, 26th, sch Lila, Montgomery.

Moth and Freckles.

*

Fisher's Cough Drops.

Cld at St
Havana.

Mineral
Waters!”
and a half pints. One sufficient for

& Co.

named

phia.

The only reliable remedv for those brown dlscolirations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles,
is PhiiBv’s Morn ani* Fbecki.e Lotion. Prepared only by Dr. 11. O. Perry, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by all druggsts in Portland anti
elsewhere. Price $2 i>er bottle
marl9d&w6msn

at Last l

Berry Wine,

son, lor Boston, do.
At Mayuguez 4th inst, schs Bngaduce, tor Now
Haven, ldg; Harriet Brewster, lor New York, do;
J J Clark, for Philadelphia, do.
At Cardenas 18th inst, sch Lizzie L Tapley, Jones,
lor Bangor 2Ktb.
At Bermuda loth inst, brig Aurate, Davis, from
Galvc.'ton lor Boston Kith.
Sid lith, barque Tbos Whitney, Kelley, Philadel-

8TIr*SoM by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Ra vm Ids,
Pratt a\: Co, No. I0G Fulton st., New York, Wholesale
Agents.
no20kxeoo&wly

For l

(Jome

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arat Melbourne piev to Feb 25, ship Atalanta,
Barnes. Boston; barque Homeward Bound,Gilmore,
New York.
At Bu. nuu Ayres 12th ult. ship B Ayniar, Sawyer,
for New York, Idg; barques Com Dupont, clinord;
bid well, Churchill; J F Pearson, Lewis: C A lJtuefleld, Nichols, and Jas Welsh. Bales, tor do; E r
Herriiuan, Herriiuan, and J M Churchill, Hutchin_

Hunt.

“Buy

Lubec.

or

Long Sought

slight wound.

The Tyro.—This steamer, which has been
in employ of Government for several years, has

M. A.

to ask for

.sure

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.
This splendid Ilair Dye is tlie best in the world.
The only true aud perfect bye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment.
No ridiculous

gals brandy, 3,116 yds duck,
4,868 lbs potash, 4,815 lbs flax, 85 lbs cheese, 2
cases woolings, 12 sewing machines, 75
gross
matches and 7 pkgs sundry mdse.
The Case of Williams.—In the Supreme'
Judicial Court, Saturday morning, tho County

Be

Hate’s Arnica Ointment9
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. P. Sfci’MoUR & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
feb2Gd2m s n

rum, 39

influence for

quantity.

give them,

heading, 2,270 empty casks, 203,520 ft lumber,
100 M shingles, 1,950 bush corn, 14,547 bushels
barley, 13,155 bush peas, 66,232 bush oats, 800
brls flour, 900 brls oat meal, 230 brls potatoes,
13,477 lbs butter, 11,720 lbs lard, 53,942 lbs bacon,
20,438 lbs. pork, 89,567 lbs ashes, 10 boxes fish,

tody of Ilia guardian who
gusta immediately.

used in whatever

a particle of calomel enters their composition,
They may be used without further preparation, and
Children will eagerly devour all you
at any time.

Not

fitting

Their new “Linen Finish” col-

collars in use.

The

FELLOW’S

perfect

►

with 28
passengers and a full cargo, sailed fiom this
port for Liverpool at C o’clock Sunday morn-

ed.

to
the most

confection without a single fault, being safe, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result

theatre.—Messrs. Smith, Hadley & Co.
will open Deering Hall this evening for the
Spring and Summer theatrical season, having
engaged a now and talented company express-

pkgs

point

as

a

prosperity.

200

ORIGINAL

LOZENQES.

Lincplnvttlc.

DYMPKPH1A CVRKO
RIIKlMATINiV CURED
ERCPTIOPTS on Ihe PACK (TBKD
NCKOVCLA CIRRI)
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all vour various and often i»en»icious drugs audquack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

i_

and will bear with him the

kind wishes of hosts of friends for his future

doubt, the

janlS—lawtf

The Ladies’,

Feb 0—ex

ORAOB1RY,
Druggist, Bangor.

MIXE11AE maths at home.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the society loses one of its most valuable members.
Mr. Howe leaves to-morrow (Tuesday) morn-

benefits, and gladly recommend

tine.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, mb* Enterprise, Perkins,‘Boston lor Wells; Gertrude Horton, Jameson;
Corvo, Piekering, and Trideut, Jameson, New York
tor Rockland; Charlotte Ann, Chaudlcr. and < >ce$n
Relic. Emery, do lor do; Coclieeo, Pendleton, do lor

AllrnVi
Improved
■Fair Restorer and RreeKiuy
Combined in one Bottle.
Reduced Price $1.00 per Bottle.
mr29
Sold by all Druggists.
SNeodlm
Mrs.

In bottles of

C'aarl.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

HI. JF

octl5d&wSN6m

“ST ft IMA TIC

Saturday Night.—Two persons wero token
to the lock-up Saturday night for drunkenness,

with a deadly weapon.
for lodgings.

Coujrli Balsam.

The best Remedy ever compounded for Colds,
Cough*,. CTifnrrli nud Consumption, and all
diseases of Tno Throutand Lungs.
g3F-*For sale by all Driggists. Manufactured by

»

Messrs. Stront & Gage, counsel for the accused, de
Aeeray.—Two sailors, belonging on board
mended that the matter should be disposed of at the
one of the English steamers, got into an affray
present term. Judge Tapley then ordered the Counyesterday on India street. They wore arrested
ty Attorney to enter a uol. pt'os.
by the police, and will be brought before the
Walter G. Johnson and Goorge H. Trundy, who
Municipal Court to-morrow.
had pleaded guilty to au indictment charging them
with breaking and entering the dwelling house of
Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals on
Henry Wltham, in Pownal, and stealing therefrom a
Saturday visited several places where they had
quantity of gold and silver coin, bank notes, &«.,
reason to suppose liquors were sold, but made
The Coun t y Attorney
were brought up for sentence.
entered a nol. pros, as to all of the indictment but the
only one seizure of a small quantity in the
larceny. Trundy was sentenced to ten months in shop of William Causer, on Fore street.
the County jail, and Johnson was held in $1000 to j
President Hill, of Harvard University, ofappear at the next term. Knight, who was also in- j
ficiated at the First Parish Church yesterday.
dieted a^pccessory before the crime, recognized for
his apx»earance at the next term.
He preached two able discourses, in the mornAfter calling the docket, and settling several mat- j ing
and^evening.
tcra in relation to recognizances, Court adjourned
without day.
Desirable office to let on Commercial street.
See advertisement.

____

on

have

we

phere—the whole range being entirely Yfsible
and covered wite snow, which contrasted
I strongly against the clear blue sky.

& A. Allan.

his establishment and advises all who wish to
do likewise to give him a call and supply
l4cns.
themselves.
Eastern Packet Co.—Mr. M. N. Rich has
—“Dixon”of the Boston Advertiter, says
the Booth diary, of which so much has recentresigned his position as Treasurer and Agent
He has
ly been said, is an Ordinary morocco-coTered n| the Eastern Packet Company.
faithfully attended to these offices ever since the
hook lor the coat pocket, mostly filled with
organization of the Company.
matter
into such books. There is

right

the

was

—

had this season. The snow melted perceptibly
under the iulluences of the warm sun. The
White Mountains presented a majestic ap-

out

less to

Weather.
Yesterday
and most spring-like day

warmest

lithbuu r„r Foiilaml; brig < h:i» W. sUy,
Jtai:iU7.u»
Ford, savauuah tor Bosion; Uobin. Rayford, Klizabeth|»rt for Portsmouth; schs Watei loo, Bock, fm
li MMOVAL.
ElizaiiefhpartlorUo; Sea Flower, Candace, liocklarnl tor Now York; Harriet Fuller, Bcuuctt, Portland for Nanport.
DUS. CHADWICK & FOGG
Ar 2!ith,*i|t Wnt A Dresser, Hatcli, Bouton tor
have removed to
Bavaunak; sebs l.ortlia foutlur, Woo, tor, Fbiladal301 14 ( 0\fiKKH8 STREET,
phiu torFfirtla d- Meaantirr. Morton. H..mlontfor
do: Win Carroll, Colson, Kocklun 1 for New York.
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK,
Sid, barque Andes.
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Center.
In i»ort. brigs Win A Dresner. Robin, ( has Wesley;
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
sobs Warrentou, Hiawatha. Waterloo, Planter, Sea
Flower,
Harriet Fuller, Bertha Souder, Messenger,
residence
168
Di:. <Tiai»wioiv’s
Cumberland street.
Win Carroll.
Dr. Fogg's residence 28 High street.
BOSTON
—Cld 2uth, brig Obas Heath, Wyiuan, for
Hr "Free Clinical consultations will l>e held on 1
sob Mary Ella, Thomas. Charleston.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P. Baltimore;
Ar
30tli,
sf*h
Martha S irgent, Gl<*»*on, Gloucester.
M., for the poor.
jau28sN'dtt
Cld aOth, barque J 1L Pearson, Taylor, Havana;
sobs Cameo, Smalley, Belfast; Orotio, Dunbar, Cas-

Warren’s

iv

pear at court.
considerable

w
R.R.
Rochester R

S. Bailer. Evocator.
Kou«-d’'s.
Orders-Selden

to'suspeud

can lie. We have seen it in comfor a year in Canada, where very litmon
tle of any other kind is used, and never heard of
an accident from its use.
sene

to “less than seven
hundred thousand dollars.”
This is not correct, and if believed, may have
the effect to mislead. The liability ot the city

Rochester R. B.

may be

—A writer in the Chronicle is urging the business men of Portsmouth to do something to
give life to the city—says young men are leavothing for Portland and other cities, and that
not done in
ers win do likewise if something is
the way of home enterprise.
in our ex—We sec occasional paragraphs
the explosiveness and danger of
about
changes
roc* oil. It must he a spurious article, made
benzine and other inflammable
up perhaps of
materials. The genuine rook oil is petroleum,
and tho refined article is as safe as any kero-

Arrangement—Portland
Albert Evans.

&

sinking fuua

tion of the

Dentist—Dr.

compromised by

taking every step which

more

fear of not

Unclaimed Letters—W. Davis.

lie-

usually put
expensive than that upon which we also something in it concerning his flight and
write with a pencil. An Eagle pencil costing his condition on Friday night subsequent to
when bought by the. dozen only eight cents,
the assas iuation. Judge Holt says tho pages
will last a whole month; is always ready for
now missing were missing when it came into
the control of his bureau. They might have
use, calls into requisition no dangerous inkstand always ready to embellish your “copy"
been ent out by Booth himself, as some peror your clothes with its
contents, requiring no sons believe, or by soldiers through whose
blotting paper or sand, and only needing the hands the hook passed, or, as Mr. Butler beoccasional application of a sharp knife to keep
lieves, by some one high in executive circles.
it in working order.
In India they pack railway carriages so
The Eagle pencils are for sale at all tho usufull that death is frequently the result, seven or
al places, may be purchased without the slighteight having died of this cause in one year
fold

B otsand Shoes—T. K. Moseley & Co.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Auctioneer—F. 0. Bailey.
Auction Sale—John Ciockelt.
NKW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

necessary for the preservation of the supremacy of the white race in Virginia.”
The Portsmouth Chronicle is informed tha1,
the breweries in that
are
opera-

sharpening

evenly was no difficult task. But while the
genuine Faber keeps up its reputation, the
mark has been counterfeited, so that one as
often gets hold of a spurious as a genuine ar-

aiH

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

SPECIAL^ NOTICES.

THE

No city of thoisize or rortianu in JSew England, i* without a Public Library; New Bed*

page-Loss
Ward,

City Indebtedness.—In. an article in the
Evening Star of the 2i)th inat, respecting a city
loan of credits to the Portland & Rochester Railroad, there is a statement that the present liability of the city on account of its loan of credit to the Atlantic road is reduced
by the opera-

Vicinity.

New Advertisement* To-Day.

—

Monifiy Morning, Ap il i, 18C7.

and
—

invited

purchasing.
lironoK H
,

to

:
examine

Smardon.
maiTg.lt*

lit US' NTDIli:. !%•. J» nud
J. I,
74 Fore >1., you can buy a, avail articles aa
at any other store In the city, and ueuvered at any
part of the city free ot charge unit price* satisfactory,

AT

march 29—dlf

LATEST
PORTLAND

DAILY

Morday

Morning, April 1,

1867.

XLth 00NGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
Washington, March 30.
SENATE

An effort was made to extend the session till
3 o’clock for the
purpose of taking notice ot
Mr. Kiddie’s death, hot failed.
Oiwmotion of Mr. Sherman, the rule of the
executive session requiring nominations not
acted upon to be returned to the President
after the close of the session, was suspended,
so as to allow uoininatious now pending in executive session to bo continued until acted

State of Siege.

5-2(VsT5}.

day.

At 11.30 thu Senate went into [executive session.
At 12 o’clock the doors were reopened and
the President pro tem. declared the Senate adjourned under the resolution of vesterdav until the first Wednesday iu
July.
Ho USB.

Mr. Thomas presented a
memorial from the
Mayor and members of the City Council of
Haiti more'
asking Congress to assist the peok^yl.aud to form a State Government
republican in form and in uuisou with the
spirit of the age. Referred to the Judiciary

Committee.

-Mr. Benton asked leave to offer a resolution
tendering thanks to General bheridan for the
of the Louisiana officials from the
places which they disgraced, and the appointment of loyal men.
Fernando Wood objected, and the resolution
v.as not read.
Tim House proceeded to the business on the
Speaker’s table, and concurred in a number of
Senate bills and amendments.
Mi. Baffin ottered a resolution that the report of the Congressional Printer on the pur
• base ot
paper, he taken from the table and referred to the Committee on Printing, with
power to investigate the same and to send for
persons and papers and to sit during the re-

removal

oess of

Congress. Agreed to.
Mr. Lynch, on leave, introduced a hill to establish certain post routes in Maine. Passed.
The Speaker presented a message from the
President, in relation to signing the bill appropriating money to carry out the reconstruc-

tion hill.
Tabled and ordered to be printed;
The Speaker announced Messrs. Lalliu and
as
Brooks, the committee to wait on the President.
weive o clock having arrived, the Speaker
announced in accordance with the concurrent
resolution, the House adjourned to the first
W cduesday in
July next, at noon. (Applause
and cl ipping of hands, on the lioor and in the
galleries followed). The members and officers
exchanged parting expressions of good will
and separated.

WASHINGTON.
Cession of Hussian America to the
United Stales.

Receipts from Internal Revenue.
Washington, March 30.
President and Council are at the Capi-

public meeting

The
tol to-day in the Vice President’s room, attending to public business.
Owing to the large number of executive appointments to be acted upon, the President today issued a proclamation convening the Senate, in extra session, to meet Monday, April 1st,

Uu

were

Q||

NEWS

BE

TOE

London, March 29.
lu tlie House of Commons last night the
of (he Government to guarantee
the Canada railroad loan was agreed to.
London, March 29—Evening.
It is announced that King George of Greece
soon
to
is
marry a neico of Queen Victoria.
A dispatch from Odessa reports a terrible
storm in the Black Sea, iu which several vessels were wrecked, with some loss of life.
Qcebnbtown, March 29.
The ships Keeler, from Cardiff tor New York,
and C. Jones, from Liverpool for Philadelphia,
have arrived here leaky.
Liverpool, M irch 29—Evening.
The ship Frederick, from New York Feb.
JGth, was abandoned at sea in a sinking condition, Crew saved and arrived at an English
port.

Baltimore, Md.,

New York Ileum.
New York. March 31.
A mysterious affair, involving the supposed
murder'and disappearance of a prominent physician, is attracting the attention of the police.
On Friday night a physician who is attached
to the Board of Health, reported at ajstation
house that a woman had jnst met death by violent means, and three men, whose actions were
suspicious, were at the place designated. The
police visited the spot, but no corpse or men
were found, and the doctor
himself has not
since been seen.
Gen. Beauregard has written a letter to the
New Orleans papers recoramendingsubmissiun
Ijy the South to the congressional requirements,
and that means he talo n to secure the negro
vote against the radicals.
The steamship Hermann, from Bremen 17th
and Southampton 20th, With 578 passengers, arrived f^is evening. She was delayed by the ice
encountered on the passage.
New York, March 30.
There are more counterfeit United Stutcs
bank notes afloat at present than there has
beenforlu.lt a generation before. Compound
interest' notes of the denomination of fifty dollars are imitated very successfully.
The out ward humid steamers to-day take the
following amounts of specie:—City ol Wash-

SHOES!
W. C. MONTGOMERY.

75 cts.

Women’s

“

50

“

Misses’

“

40

«•

Children’s

Vndirx,
Njbw York, March 31.
An' Havana letter of the 23d inst., states
that a revolutionary proclamation had been rcceived from Spain by many prominent persons,
calling all classes to arms for the overthrow of
the Queeu, aiul the establishment of a Republican Government in Spain.
The small pox had disappeared from Matancent,

trustworthy

The Hew York Mixpr,«•
Caw.
March 30.
York,
A decision was rendered in the* Court of Appcals yesterday in the well known case of
Stephen T. Clark, against James and Erastus
Bmoks. relative to the ownership of a daily
evening paper in this city. This was a motion
to dismiss the appeal from the order of the
Common Pleas Court, wherein an order denying the defendant’s motion for a new trial, and
affirming judgment, declaring the rights of the
parties was entered. Chief Justice Davis and
the fall bench decided that no appeal could be
brought before this court until the entry of
final judgment. It was, therefore,dismissed.

“

“

“

Al.i,

“

—

AT

THE

--

W. F. HONTGOHEBF,
No. 4 Casco Street, two doors Atom Congress.
March 25,1SB7. dlf

Fire Alarm

of

me

upon
iioases.
Gong' n
Ex a r.tTTiF, f*ifo amifmflec the existence of a tiro
near Box No. 25, (corner of Middle and Exchange
stri ct*,) the Afon in Bells and (Jongs will strike TWO.
make a pause ot a few seconds, than strike five,
thus 2—5.

tii^Epine

Location of
No. 12.

Portland Co.’s Office.
Engine House. Congress St., Mupjoy.
Cor. Washington and Oxford.
**
Alains and Mounttort.
Grand Ti link Depot.
Cor. Congress and India,
Franklin and Cumberland.
Franklin and Newbury.
Market and Commercial.
Engine House, cor. Market and Congress.
Cor. Middle and Exchange.
Chestnut and Oxford.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
is.
21.
23.
24.
25.
2C.

27.
31.
82.
34.
35.
26.
37.
41.
42.
43.
45.
46.
51.

Fire Alarm Boxes.

Telegraphic

u

Union and Fore.
Preble and Con ress.
Portland and Hanover.
South and Spring.
Maple and Commercial.*
High and Dantortb.

Engine House, Congress

near

Cor. State and Spring.
J >anfortli and Brackett.
Commercial and Clark.

or

touch

CLAltKE &
GO

No.

fire seen at

dis-

Street.

Original

Cost.

yourselves, opposite Preble
mar29d3t

new e

3 d

Black Diamonds!
TONS D!AMOND COAL; egg and
stove sizes, now landing from sch’r A. A.
Andrews. This Coal is free-burning, pure and what
is wanted for spring and summer use lor cook stoves

Q^A
0»Jv/

and ranges, of
G^§T" 362 tons JOHNS* COAL; stove, egg
and broken sizes, landing from Seb. Z. L. Adams.
This (foal is hard, and one of best grades for good

drafts.
CUMBERLAND COAL for Smiths’ use,
Mhr. 26,

at 244 @ 27c.
'I’mflow—active ami firm; sales 495.000 lbs. at lftl fib
lfjc.
Wool—without decided change; sales 350,000 lbs.
at49Vr>67Jc lor domestic fleece; 7ftc for picked; 65c
for combings; 22 @ 32c for Texas; Donskoi, an-! Aus-

Portland Dispensary are
Meeting of this
Institution will be held at tlic DisjHmsary Rooms, 122
Federal street, on Mouilay. April 1st. at 5
o'clock P. M.
A tull at tendance is requested.
members of the

THE
hereby notified Hutl the Annual

£@5-16@

Per Order.

mr29c!3t*

Cincinnati Market**
Cincinnati, March 30.
Flour unchanged with a moderate demand. Wheat
in fair demand; sales No. 1
.Spring 2 05; Winter 2 !»0.
C»»rn iu good demand and firm; sales at 67<®70;
shelled 87 Cq> 89c in sacks, the latter price lor While.
Oats in good demand at. 55c In 1>u1k. Rye in good
demand at 1 20 (a,\ 30 for Spring, and 1 50 @1 GO tor

30.
Flour dull and desirable brands scare*.*; sales 2200
bbls. at 13 50 (g) 16 00. Wheat firm and active; No. 1
advanced 2 (2} 3c and No. 2 le, closing firm at 2 37} (3>
3 16. Corn oi>ened with a decline of 3c, but rallied
closing firm at 93 Jc for No. 1 in store. Oats iu good
demand with an advance ot 5-16 @ 3-5; sales No. 2 in
store at 82* '<i) 87. Provisions Inactive: Moss j>ork
at 23 00.
I>ry salted shoulder# 8c. Loose prime
steam Lar.l 13c.
Receipts—5.200bids, flour, 3,800 centals wheat. 11,000 centals corn, 22 centals oats,
2,600 hogs. Shipments—5,000 bbls. flour, 6,500 centals wheat, 1U,U00
centals corn, 600 centals oats.

New Oilcan* Market*.

THE

!

%

New Orleans, March .TO.
Colton—(lull awl unchanged; sales 1,608 bales: Low
28c.
sonar aud Molasses dull
Middling at 28} «
wiili n., transactions. Exchange on London 145 ®
1 48}: Exchange011 New York } premium.
..

C»*»o*«*xci«l*-*Per *'nble.
LlYKBPOOL, March 28, Evening.

Charge.

clown ol Skill & Oaylor’a
Minstrels, when
who hint introduced gambling into tills
asked
country,” answered, “Calilurnia Cheap John.”—
Whether this is true or not it does not matter; hilt
olio thing is certain, that California Cheap John was
the lirsl to introduce iuto this city Good Clothing, Gent’s Furnishing Good., flat, and
ICboln at unusually low prices. Call and see him.
ltcmernhor the number, 335 Congress Street.
March 27.

fall. Whiskey dull and
nominal; sales at 2 27 in bond.
Mess Pork firm; sales at 23 00. Bulk Meats in improved demand at 8 <q> 10c. Bacon unchanged. Lard
tii m w ith an impsoved demand; sales at
Butter
firm at 30(a) 33c. TJheese 17 (a}
17jc. Exchange firm.

Chicago, March

AUG. S. THAYER, Secretary.

A Crave

The Broker.* Circular reports the export, and imPoria ot cotton f.,r the past week to have been 285,880
l*les. stock on hand 044,080 hales, being 2,000 above
the estimate. Bicadstuflfc—market easier. Corn declined ad per quarter, and closed at39. lor mixed
We»teru. Flour—We.tern State quoted M 28. 8d per
|

dtf_
To Parties Intending to Build.

MASTER Carpenter nftd Joiner desires work for
tlie season. Satisfactory references given. Can
Address
furnish s vcral good w orkmen if desired.
arponter,” box 1,938, or enquire at No. 8 Moul-

A

1867.

cod2w»_

For Sale.

HF,

AND GOOD
a Genteel Hoarding House.
House
and centrally located.
of
Inqniro

FURNITUHE, FiXTIJBES,
T_WII.i,
new

mawdaw

PATTERSON A CHADBOUKNHL
Elilale> No. !Mt Congress St.

*“ U"a'

be

Ho-‘n
mar28dti

'***»«•

KA TUBS Prime Canada and Vermont “u,,er
Butter
received and tor ale by
mrgitf
J. I,. ffEtKg, 72 & 74 Pore It

published.

eclipses

of the National Capital aie thoroughly
ventilated and there are some strange revelations
concerning heads of depannents, members of Congress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished mil-

itary characters.
Send for Circulars and

description

terms, and

see our

of the work.

Address

a

fTA Attn FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also he received for new Sugar Bar-

rel*, and

sample may be

a

Company, 159$ Commercial,

seen at the office of
at corner of Union

T. C.

tho
St.

HERSEY

_TO

Dr. COLBY, Press Counting
Portland, Mar 22, 1867.—<12w

Or of

STORE
maT27dlni

r

Desirable

COnnEBCIAL

ST BE ET.
subscribers oftor tor sale the lot of land on
the southerly side oi Commercial Street, head ol
Dana’s Wluirt, measuring 72 by 13(1 feet. For further particulars impure
JONAS H. PEKLEY,
Oct 18
tf__or W. S. DANA.

THE

House lor Sale.
House two stories, Stable attached, hard
A good
and soli water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two families, if desirable. Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1N4 Fare Mt.,
Jan. 24, 1867.

on reasonable terms, two well furnished
rooms, with board, at 38 Centre Street, opposite
Preble House.
mar26dlw*

TO

'et,

__

I will sell on favorable terms as to
pay luout, or lei for a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle aud Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to \Vftf. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH 4& REED, Attorneys, Portland.
Jyl2tl

NOTICE.

the lower side of Commercial Street,
THE Store
occupied by Donnell & Greely. Possession
1st.
of
on

now

Enquire

mar26dlin

To Let
three storied Brick Store 204 Fore, toot of
Plum Street. Enquire of

THE

E. M.

febl6dtf

re

Orca4 Collegiate Institute,
For Yonng Ladies, Worcester, Mass

For Rent.
in the third story ot buliding on corner
Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

of
OFFICES
fice of
Feb. 25.

begins

Send for Circular.
HARRIS R. GREENE, A. M., Principal.
MISS S. B.

mavlfdlm

PACKARD,

Principal.

Asso.

outbuildings.
For full

particulars inquire oi
HORATIO BOOTITBY,

A.

S. DAVIS,
respect tUDy inform his former customers
and the public generally, that he is now located at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where he would
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs,
Ambrntypes, etc.
All work warranted.

MARKET SQUARE.
jail 14—3m*

27

27

International

Exchange Street.

Hanson ft Dow, 54A Union bt.
Fryeburg, Sepi. 29, !*«?.

Co.

Special Meeting of the InternaTHERE
tional Steamship I'ouipuny
their Ollice,corner
will be

a

second
third story
No. 21 £ Free Street.
ROOMS
in third and
in

and

Also, rooms

is

March 18,1867.

Keepers

Stable

William A. Penlov,

David AveriH & Co.,
Samuel Hamilton,
John RyaU,
II. L. Taylor & Co.,
March 28. ulw*

J. W.
Smith

Robinson,

Burnham,

John Tobin,
Tflalalr JoPcs,

George

Rose.

I

Portlaml l>ry Dock Company.
Annual Meeting of the S’ockholderB will be

held at the office ol
THE

ihe Ocean Insurance Company, Monday, April 1st, al 4 o'clock P.M., for the
choice of officers lor the ensiling year, and the transaction ol any other business that, may legally cornu
before them. Per order.
C. M. DAVIS, Secretary.
Portland, March 25,1807. dtd

POCKET TIMEKEEPER

A every
alTerms

line estate corner Brackett and Walket Sts.
con tains over 26,000 square feet.
Title
and
terms favorable. Apply to
perfect
W„ It. JEBBIS,
marl dtf
Estate AgcuV.

THE
The lot

BY

For Sale.
on Spring, near 'High street
lot, containing about 10,000
300,000 Brick and 200 perfth of Stone.

feet;

WHITE

Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

Notice to Builders.

Plasterers’ Association of Portland and vicinity are prepared to furnish tirst class plasterers, stucco workers and mastic workers in any number required, at regular pliers.
They arc also prepared to do whitening, coloring, cementing, and everything pertaining to the irado, in the best manner,
and at ttie shortest notice. Apply at Plasterers’ Hall,
Green’s Block, 345 Congress Sued ( Third Story).
March 27. dtf

THE

EI.1ZABET1I B. A1SA.fl N, of Cape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin, of Portland). (imeulhttivn J'ree at her office at .1. It". Temple it Co.’s st re, corner Congress ami Pearl Streets.
Portland, every Wednesday.
Kelly's celebrated
Medicines to he had at her office and residence.
March 25. d3m.

VfiE

OF

Valuable Property in Westbrook
at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, 10th .lay of April, at half
past two P. Al., (or if storrnv hist lair day,)
will be sold on tae premises without the least reserve, the lollowujg dcscrilied parcels ol Real Ks"e8thiook, as follows, viz: Homestead situsued at Aliens
corner, so called, containing about
Mrty acres of laud, with the buildings thereon, con°‘ a
0,,e and a half »tor!ed Farm House,
i.i
witu A* attached, with
Kitchen, Wooi and Carriage
Hoiist*. Also, a large ham Mj
by su feel. with Shed
and ( orn House near
by, buildings all conveniently
arranged and iu g.K»d repa r. Also, another lot of
l«uid at said Aliens
corner, containing about 17
acres, with good Darn, Pigg.ry au,l
shed, all iu Him

ON

?

—ALSO—
acres of drained
meadow, as good or bet
Ar**?,
land tor
than can

ter

gardening

NATH’L F. DEERIKG,
No 19 Free Street,
marllHl3w

Mar 18.

To be Let,
over H. H.

able for
ROOMS
of

HAY’S Apothecary Store, snitr
office, den* 1st, or any light busiuess.
JORDAN & RANDALL,
145 Middle Street, Evans Block.
dtf

an

Enquire

March 2L

One in Lyman.
One in

Kennebankport.

Tlie.se Farms will be sold low, or exchanged on
favorable terms for Real Estate in Portland, Saco,

or

Biitdelord.

Apply

particulars at otBce

tor

at otBce in
mar22d3w
or

Commercial St.,

293

Saco.

JOSEPH HOBSON.

House and Lot for Sale Very Low.
new, containing
rooms, will
HOUSE
sold lor $1,100, If applied tor immeitiately.
sever

be

by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEROElt, SHUTT3 & CO Chemists,
2SS River St,Troy, N. Y.
mar20dftwly

Sent

ALSO:
worn one

Enquire of

cent to

$2 per fbot.

JOSEPH ItEED,
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. near Congress.

niarSdtf

Know

_^

ON

Brick House for Sale.
Brawn Street, ontainmg Fourteen

Apply to

D. H.

Ingraham, Esq.,

Madame E. F. Thornton, the great English Astrologist, Clairvoyant and Fsychonielrician, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at
Hudson, N. Y. Madame

or

W. H.

.TERRIS,

marGdti'Real Estate Agent.

Lot for Sale.
.if, \ T<5
lot on the northerly side of fleering Street,
adjoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet
in depth. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
mur!6dtf
Real Estate Agent, Middle St.

THE

Estate of the late Samuel Hatch,
contains about 90 acres, 40
of
wooiI land and nasture, {rood
story xiouse wun u., urge i>arn.
Sheds, Ac. The Farm is located at Wells Corner on
main road; churches and schools near, and in the
iinme liate vicinity of the well-known summer resort, Wells Beach; w ill be sold low and on easy terms
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see the
Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDRJDGR, near the
premises. For terms, Ac., inquire ot GEORGE K.
HIGHBORN A CO., No. 1 Scollay’s BuilJing, or
address Box 114 P. O. Bostou, Mass.
marlGdlm

to^>0

,-£0041

House ior Sale.
convenient double honao corner ot South and
Spring Streets. Each tenement contains nine
finished rooms, and may be sold
For
further particulars, :en<]ii:re of the subscriber on the
promises, No. 15 Spring Street.

separately.

MRS. J. S. EATON.
mar20dtf

IP, 1867.

March

Note and Check Lost.
on Middle street between Hayes & Douglass

and Casco Bank, a Note of band payable to and
endorsed by J I. Stevens, for seven honored dollars;
also a Check of George Dyer on Casco Bank for the
same amount.
All persons are cautioned against receiving or negotiating said papers as payment on them have been
J. I. STEVENS.
stopped.
mar 30dlw
Portland, March 29, lv67.

I

Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second
sight, fts to enable her to impart knowledge of the
greatest importance to the single or married of either
sex.
While in a state of 1 ranee, slm delineates the
very features ol the person you arc to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument or Intense power, known
as the
Psychomotrope, guarantees to produce a lift
like picture ol the future husband or wife of tho
applicant, together with date of marriage, posirion in
liife, leading traits of character, &c. This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can assert. She
will send wbon desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it
purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, and Enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by return mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madame E. F. Thornton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

~CRISPER

House and Lot for Sale,
r> in'

Weslbfook,

the end of Tnkev’i Bridge. A story and a half house, with
0,600 feet of laud, shade and Iruit trees. House contains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable
room for one horse and carriages, connected. It is located on the corn r of Winslow Street and tlic road
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,00n. ApJ.. A. BACJiKLI»ER,
ply to
(K ing. Thu rlow A Co.) 165 Commercial St.

SITUATE

March 20.

For

CRISPER COMA,
Hair of either Sex into Wavy

Curling tbe
and

Glossy Linglets

dim*

mch20—tt__13

Moulton Street.

Farm tor Sale,

“Mark Allen* estate, containing two hundred acres, situated within one and a half miles
nj Puwnal Depot, in Pownal, County of Cumberland.
Said larin is well divided into pasturage, tillage and wood land. Is Well watered, has good and
convenient
building*, cuts some Jsixty tons of bay,
Dost Lost.
rand has some twelve hundred cords ot merchantable
SMALL Black awl Tan Terrier. Answer* to tie wood for the market, liesides enough fbr the farm.
Pet.
A liberal reward will be paid
name of
This estate would make two good farms, and will
for liis return to 139 Dan forth Street.
1>C sold together or in separate lots. Inquire of John
HENRY H. FURBH5H.
H. Noyes, near tho premises, or
March IS.
dtf
CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Streot, Lewiston, Me.
March 13. eoddfcwtf

Plaster,
AA
X U V/

-4

good room at No. 70 Pleasant Street, corof Park.
maciRdXw*

for

sale at the

priec. liy

Kendall &
mar29t|2m

Whitney,

Market Hall, Portland.

Direct Steamship Line

For Sale.

Broad Cove, within a few rods oi
Cumlterland Depot, a eon ven tent story and a half
house and barn, with an excellent garden ami choice
fruit trees, a never lading well of water, and fen
The house and garden will
acres of the best of land.
Will be sold at a low
bo sold separately if desired.
price if applied for immediately. A good chance for
in
the
city.
a person doing business
J* MERRILL.
maJ*23eod2W#

SITUATED

near

-TO-

HaUlax, N.

Houses

S.

The At Steamship CARLOTTt, J.

W.

Magune, Master, will sail for
lialilax, direct, from Galt’s Wharf,

Oil

Tuesday, AprU 3d, nl 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin Passage, with State Room, 91. Meals extra.
For further information apply to I,. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
mr30d3t
JOHN FORTEOUS, Agent.

JPI*lJ%mO-FOJEtTJE.
given
the
Instruction
by Miss AGNES M. LORI).
30d2m
on

427

Mar

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
beautily themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the World that will curl stiaight hair, and
at tbe same time give it a beautiful glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, but
invigorates, beautifies and cleansos it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete article of the kind ever ottered to the American public.
The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed
and poslpaid for $1.
%
AddrO

s

all

For
W.
uiartOdtf

Sale Cheap.
HEAVEV, 3» Free

Streer.

Portland Commandery K. T.

hold a Special
Meeting at Mechanics Hall,
on Tuesday
Evening next, April 2, at
If-paat seven o’clock. Work K. T.
Per order of the E. < Commander,
IRA BERRY, Recorder.
a
March
mar 3#-3t
IfortUmd,
29,18«7.

W’ILL

Sale!

for

orders to

W. L. CLARK & CO.. Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.
Mar 28J&wJy

and
WHISKERS
MUSTACHES

forced to crow upon the
smoothes', taco in trom
three to five weeks bv usine I*r. S E V I (iNE S
► RESTAURATEUR CAPILLA1RE, tike most
wonderful discovery in
niou'.rii science, acting upon the Beard and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used l»>
the elite ot Parte and London with the most flatteri*ig success. Names ot all purchasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction la not given in every
instance, the monev will l»e cheerfully refunded.
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid,#! Descriptive
circulars ami testimonials mat ed fret*. Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 1886 River
N.
Solo Agents lor the United
Sireet,

States.

Troy,

V.,

mar

27-ly

itolrten,
Beauty.
Silken CURLS, produced

ww

with 7

looms.

minutes
houses at

by the u&e ol Frol*. DeUbkux's FRISER l.E

together

prices from 81.300 to 810,000.

I ClJ EVE IX. Oneappli"cation warranted to curl a

-ALSO-

To

Lease,

50 HOUSE LOTS and several Store and Wharf
Lots, at prices from $12 to $200 per year.
MOSBS COULD,
Enquire of
No 5.1 North St., between the hours of 8 & loj a. m.
and 2 & 5 r. M., where plans of lots may be seen.
Mar 5dtw t codSw

FOR

SALE.

the mo«t straight and
stubborn nair oi euner mix mm wavy ringlets, or
heavy massive earls. Has been uso I by the fashion*
abl s of Pari* anil London, with the most gratifying
results. l>ocs no injury to the liair. Trice bv

mail”

and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free
Address BRKOfcK, SHUT1S Hi CO.
Chemists, No. 2*r> HiveT St., Troy, N. \\, Sole Agents
for the United Stiles.
mar

sealed

21-<l*wly

For Sale.

Desirable Residence at Cumberland Center,
former residence of Watson Ncwhall. A good
Two Story House well furnished, pain led anil hlliidod, witli an I.., Wood House, Carr iaee House, Barn,
etc., with about Twenty Acres ot Lund, a iarfje Orchard, Yieldin'-! some Years loo barrels of apples.
Will be sold low. Irnme late possession given.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ol

OfficcSafe ot JohnF.. WUiler's mannfaeturo,
suitable tor Railroad, Manufortarenc er Banking purposes, measuring 5 icetIn. in height, 4 loci
width, 2 teet.tl In. deep, with Interior sate anrl drawers.
tor sale by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD, IU5
State Street, Boston, Mass.
lebISdti

msrlikleoddw_

riXHF. first meeting of the Corporators of the '‘Eagle
X Sugar Refinery,” will be held at the eltloe »
said Refinery, on Fore Street, on Saturday, thi
Die pnmose
day ot April next, at 3 o’clock P. M.,fi*r
JOHN
of organization.

A

For Sale,

or

to

Portland,

Long

Lease.

Store Lots on the Northerly side of
near the lie ml of Plum Street
reGranite Block.
by
EDWARD FOX or EBEN STEELE.
March C, 1867.
deodlm

ot those

Middle Street,
TWO
covered
the

cently
Apply

for

An

Notice.

gggOW.

PELJCG BAHKJB,

r

March 23 1867.

dtd

tar.Unini.

\Ve-tbro*k

h.llfoil.

Valuable ltea) Estate at Auction.
THURSDAY, April 11, nt 3 o'clock P M, I

ON

shall soli the valuable lot ofland on IVarl steel,
being the Dwelling IIoum Cut of die luie Hon.
Kliplialet Grecly. It Is 10. feet on Pearl street, by
about 107 feet buck, with the debris thcieon.
There
is adressod granite walk of about GO feet in length
by
about 3 feet wide uninjured ami the
is
underpluiiig
dressed granite. All the material on the ground is
good. Only one ot the shade trees In JV.au of the
house was destroyed by the fire.
Thi- in
ne of the
most valuable and desirable lots in the market
pleatantlv aud centrally situated—in a very desirable

neighborhood—within 90 feet ol Congress street and
Park Sale positive
JOSEPH S BAILEY, Auc iuiiecr.

the
wrtimi

near

Sale of Timber Lands for

Bates*

college.
Land office,

i
1X» 7. )
*•
Keptusruncu of
solvo to carry into elltict chapter two hundtid
eiglitv-tour ol the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-ibur in favor of Bates’ Coil ge,’’ approved hebruary 2*, 1.8G7, that townships uumbeiid h, Rang.- 17
suid 10 Range 17 W K LS. situated upon the t
pp.
Saint John River,
the South nst quarter
ol the last named township, will lie ou. red lor sale
by public auction lor the benefit of sa>*l College, at
iue Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the lltli
day of September next, at 12 o'‘clock, m on.
One third cash and satiHfe&e'orv note*
payable in
on and two >ears, secureu by mortgage ou the
premises, will be received in payment.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
raarfcJtSept 11,
Land Agent.

Bangor, March 7,

islierebv given,

NOTICE

in

excepting

F. O.

BAIEEY^

(Successor to H. Bailey * Son,)

Auctioneer, Commission Mereliant,
—•

AKI>

BEAL ESTATE BROKE It.
Office (at present) at
Ns. 176 Psw Hired, Up Stairs, l*ortlnud.
April 1, 1867, dtf

JOHN CROCKETT,
Ascllsnerr nia.l Appraiser,
(Office with Evtina &, Bailey)
NOS. 1 Si 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

dll'

MEDICAL ELECTR1C1TX

DR. W. N. DEWING,
Iktedical
Electrician 1
174 MIDD1F. STREJCT,
Nearly Oppanilc the failed Mule. Holm
he

wonld respeettnlly
cUUensul Portland ai.it vicinity, Hint
WHF’HF

annonnre to
he
•
located in thin city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who hate
tried other terms ol treatment in vain, and curler
patients in so short, a time that the question is often
do they stay cured? To ausner t Ids iiucstioi
we will say that nil that do not
stay cured, wo
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated t.ln deim
Electricity is
adapted to chronic discuses is
the form o/ nervous or sick headache; neurw-ia in
the bead, neck, or extremities;
cicnsuiuptloii when
lu the acute stuge* or where the lungs ate not
lully
tuvolved; acute or chronic rlieiunal ism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracleil muscles, distorted
limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas'Dance,
deafness, stain,
inering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indices.
and
liver complaint:, pile-_« e cure
tion, constipation
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi,
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all lorms of leraal*

permanently

a*kcdt

palsy

complaints.

By Electricity

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame aiul the lazf
leap with Joy, and more with the agility and elasticity ot youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re»
moved; faintness converted to vhmr, weakness to
strength; the blind made lo see, tbFdeal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes ot

youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ine
prevented; the calamities or old age obviated and au
active circulation maintained.

lu A D I
Who have cold ham.s and feet; weak
rromaohs, lam
and weak backs; nervous and sick
headache, tiiaii
ness aud swimming in the head, with
m d
indigestion
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and backs
leucorrhcua, (or whites); tailing of the womb with inter***1 cancers; tumors,
polypus, and all that long
train of diseases will find in
u sun* means
of cure. For painful menstruation, too ^.oluse
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the

Electricity

vigor of health.
TEETH I TEETH I TfcETIl !
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth
by Electricity without pain. Persons having decayed
teeth nr stumps they wish to have removed for reciting he would give a polite invitation to cal!.
Superior Electro Magnetic M a .mines ior sale
for family use, with thorough instru. lions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with board
vnd treatment at his house.
Oftice hours from 8 o’clock A. W. to 1- M.; irom
to

t> P. M
and 7 to 9 in the eveniug.
Consultation free.

novltf

washing white goods this Soap is unsurpassed;
XjX)R
r it is made from Puro and Ch an
warranted not to
fabric

spot, stain

or

Material, and
injure the finest

Ladies, by using the Pioneer Soap your clothes will
wash easier, look nicer, uml smell sweeter than with
any other Soap in market.
Picaeer Swap Saves Tiiue, IVloney, ftabsr
ami ClslbcM.
Printers, Painters and Mechanics generally will
find this an excellent Soap lor the ban*Is, as it eradicates dirt quicker, leaves the hands soft and smooth,
and prevents them from chapping.
IT.
TRY
Sold hy every Wholesale and Retail Grocer. ManTAYLOR A YOUNG,
ufactured by
No. 188 Front Street, New York.

Churchill, Hum A Melcher. 87 Commercial stieet,
D. H. Ricker A Co., 185 Fore 8uvet, agents for Viable.
March 29.

codim*_

For Sale—House

on

Park St

lids eitv I
tor
sale m.v House, No. 55 Park!**. It is good mm
with
all
veil
the
ton
eiil,
and
modern improvement!!,
ilathing room, iu which Is Hot ami t old wnl. r, Ha-,
Furnace Ac. I on eeled with house is a go ,1 siahlo.
Po session given lint dav of May next.
Enquire at
•■•■■••rclwl Mi. lu-al of Hid,son's
■’
“• Hi'iibm, I lie mibecrlber, SI b II! IV
VKN.OTOf W H. JEKK18, Real Estate Agent.
*
J.n.iOeodtf

HElNUub.tif

to

reinovw

from

■

Steamers for Sole.
__
WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and
“Clarion," 2 years old, of Ihe following iliinenaions: Length lib, feet; width over all 2H lis’l; ,le|,ih
4Jteet;drati of water 3.S inches; ir good speed, with
.urge freight and passenger capacity, in good order
and maily for service, with full inveiitorv.
ROSS A STURDIVANT,
Enquire of
TEEN

Auburn.
Flaxen and

completed,
I; story
Price 1,860, within fifteen
TWO
finished
walk of the Post Office,
with other
Houses just

WlldiuB

Heavy

—

piano-forte,
Congress street.

LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON

ha
a

Plaster.

TOftfs pnre ground Plaster,
lowest market

or

Massive 0u;la.

Farm for Hale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer. Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 75
frees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School ami
Church within £ mile.
For terms, Ac., apply on the premises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,

THE

COMA.

Oli I »he was beautiful and ftlr.
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils sott, entwined,
Em-haiiicd the very heart and mind.

near

mISwS. ,™

»er/,' c“u,1‘blc

‘PH

perfectly

Thy Destiny.

fluisli-

ed Booms, hard and sort inter, gas and other
modern improvements. Fosssessiou Tven April 1.

THE

LOST AND FOUND.

LOST

They are located as fol lows:

» alerboro’.

in

tbe state,

—ALbo—

mr30

One

in

Iuadl***5to

0”

About a acres ol Meadow and
Poland situated on
the road ltadiuK lYuiu Alien's to
»
ot ,or
aud
A11 of said land in *he town of
about 3
mileti iroin the city of Portland, aud one
mile from
P. & K. Uailro.-iU aud Portlaml Horn.
All ol the above Lands are in a high sta »• of cultivariou, with a very huge amount ot front, and very
desirable Ibr building lots, larming or gardening.
Immediately after sale of Heal Estate will b«- sold
about two hundred Sheep and Lambs, aix < mvs and
Heifers, two Horses aud four Hogs, together with
Wag ns, Farming Tools aud a portion of the Uou&ehoUt Furniture.
The above property is to be sold to the
lughest bidder, und on the most favorable terms. Cash, if the
purchasers so de ire, or one quarter cash, the balance from one to live
years wiilr note and mortgage,
interest at six per cent,
semi-annually. The personal property to be sold ibr cash.
For particular* call ou Cyrus J burlow 1C5 Commercial] street, or on the Auctioneers,
resale to sommem c w ith tue Homestead.
Mar 27

LIQUID

For Improving and Beautifying the
Complexion.
ThenioM valuable and perfe t preparation In
use,
for giving the akin a beautiful
pearl-like tint, that
is only found in youth.
It quickjv removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowncss, Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly hea|ng the same leaving the skin white and clear
as alalmster.
Its use cannot be detected
by the
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable
preparation is
perfectly liannlem. It is tbe only article of the kind
used by tlic French, and is considered
by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet.
Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee^ its efficacy.
Price only TO ett.—

be found

ForUateTuk;"^^.

mchlldtf

THE

A

Boarding,

The I,nleat Novelties in Boots,
ner
Shoes, for Ladies, Gentlemen, MHses and Children, may be selected at T. E. MOSELEY A Co.’^ CHOKED TONGUES, BACON and HAMS, of
Summer St., Boston. Their assortment of Frenc™ k-7 superior
quulil v, for sale by
Boots and Shoes is large.
fobl8dlt
»»ar2Wtt
J. I,. WEEKS.

THE

CH A STE LEAP’ 8

E fine lot of

Land
the Boyd
TH known
also about
as

Madame H. A. PEKRIGO,
p. o. D.awer 29.1, Buffalo N. Y.

There cometh glad tidings of Joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to
small;
The beauty which once was so
precious and rate,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

Valuable Itcal Estate for Sale.

J. LIBBY & CO.

H.

To Let.

senTlree to

snhucriher to the Temperance JournFIFTY CENTS per year.
The Timekeeper indicates solar time wii h greater accuracy than
the most expensive gold or silver watch.
Sent l>y
mall, post paid, on receipt of subscription. Address
Tencfebakce Juprnal, Troy. N. Y.
March 28. dlw
new

lock ol hair.

A

Notice.
HEREBY forbid any person harboring or trusting
ray wife, Mary Harriot!, on my account, lor she
has left my hod and board without any provocation.
<tas. e. Barnett.
Portland, March 20,-1807.
mar26dlw*

WITH

to

dtf

FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied
by the Merchant’s Exchange.
Also several desirable rooms in the new buildings
near the corner of Middle and Exchange Sts.
If applied for now they can be fitted up to suit the applicants. Apply to

mr28dtd

Notice.
agreed by the undersigned

carriage.
Charles Sager,
Libby & Dow,

Griffith Block,

fourth story N09.142 and

LIBBY, Secretary.

ot
Portland, that on and a tier April 1st, 18«7, that
tbo price of horse board will be $G per week, with

IT

Apply

144 Middle Street.

Union and Commercial streets, on THURSDAY,
April eleventh, at J o'clock P. M. to see if the Stockholders will vote to Increase the Capital Stock of the
Company, and to act on any other business that may
legally come before the meeting,
Per order ofllie Directors.
H. J.

dtf

For Sale.
WELLS, MAINE.

To Let,

at

Portland, March 27,18G7.

small

Addresa,
mrtRdawly

A FARM IN

Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden & Co’s,
Free Street Block, suitable for Jobbing or
Wholesale Business.
T. J. LITTLE,
Inquire of
79 Commercial street
B3P*Key am be fbnnd at E. T. Elden 8t Co’s
Mai 2—dtf

MARKET SQUARE,

Steamship

a

Proprietor.

x

*
w

To Let.

Photographsi Photographsi

N. B.

INSURANCE CO,

OCEAN

tf

Now in

repaired
the most nourishing condition it lias been since
BUILDINGS
its establishment in 1S4R. Summer Term
April 12.

PATTEN,

Plum Street.

THE

No. 35Commercial St.

relurnished.

Ires, as i fin person. A frill and
explicit chart, written out, with all irquirles auswered aud likeness enclosed, sent by mail on
receipt of
price abovo mentioned. The strictest socresy will be
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. Deferences ol the highest order furnished
those desiring them. Wrilc plainly the
day of the
month and year in which yen Were
born, enclosing

Oxibrd Hon**, pleasantly situated in the tflf|>HE
1
lageoi Fryeburg, Oxford count v, Maine, is offered for sale at a bargain, it* applied ior soon.
The House is large, iugoed repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all
necessary

MATHEWS & THOMAS,
59 Commercial Street.

Spruce Shingles.

and

satiaiactinn to thenis

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

Lots for sale at prioes

To Let.

1, 1807.

Persons desirous to take lessons may leave their
address at l’aine’s Music Store, corner of Center and
Congress SI reels, where circulars may he found.
Jieferences—Hon. A. E. Stevens,Dr.S.Fitch, Chas.
B. Merrill, Esq., W. W. Stevens, Esq N P. Richmenl2eodlm
ardson, Esq., ,T. H. Hall, Esq.

2G—dlw

Commercial Street.

59

given April

Music and the German aud Spanish Languages,

Mar

J. A. FENDEBSON.

dtf

PERI GO.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
She restores to happiness those who from doleful
events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, lots ot money, Ac.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long seistrated, gives inlormatioii concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property .tells
yon the business you are beat qnallllod to pursue and
in whit you will be moat successful, causes
speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
thu
gives you
name, likeness and characteristics ol
the person. She remls your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and
hidden mysteries of the future. From the stars we
see In the firmament—the malefic stars
thatovoreome
pr predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the time of birth, she deduces the luture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the
greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you bat a trifle, and
you may never aguin have so favorable an opportunity. Consultation lee, with likeness and all desired
information, $1. Parties living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mall with equal
Batety and

Store Lots
S-AuLF,

FOR

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

Madame H. A.

of^SthriAin ^Ntyrilc

I

Apply

Booms to Let with Board.

A A n M- No- 1 SPRUCE SHINGLES just
TCTlU ccived and tor sale bv
SAW ¥ Eft & VARNEY,

ltoom.

Three Farms in York County
offered tor sale by the subscri-

To Let.
Portland lAr. Enquire of
MATHEWS & THOMAS,

No. 2

APRIL

AT THE

MADE BY THE GBEAT ASTROLOGIST,

ber.

ST. JOHN SMITH.

ja3dtf

W. HAVEMAHTN

AFTER

The W orld Astonished

are

Store, No. 40 Union street.

Brick

347 l-« Congress Nt.

K

Troy, N, Y.

ASTllOMMiT.

AN «Wo corner
Sts.
It is
VJ two stories, with a basement, with ten finished
rooms, in good repair; well aud cistern water, tutn*co aiufgas.
Enquire at No »0V Oltordst. mr22tf

Oi

Everybody.

two-story IVaodra ll.aM, containing

LET.

ROBVNNON^,

U

For Sale.

Up-Town

to

mr28d*tvly

_Baal

Wanted.
\

Lot 0(1
il applied tor iminediatelV.
W. ii. JEltltls,
Opposite Preble House.

twelve flulalied rooms, cemented cellar,
Brick Cistern, Furnace. Gas
throughout,
and with all the modern improvements. For particular* inquire at

lull

JONES BROTHERS ■& CO.,
5<)7 Minor St., Philadelphia, Pa.

marl4d&wlm

contemplates making Portland his residence, and
will be prepared to give lessons in

Ol 7 just

and

ever

emies of the Union.
For startling developments and thrilling adventures this book
the famous expenonces of
FOUCHE and V1DOCQ. The marvelous narratives
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest official
authority. It will contain the only official account ot
the Assassina ion conspiracy. A full history of this
great, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CONCEPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, has never yet
been placed before the public. The work also fully
exposes the nefarious system by which Presidential
were and are so readily obtained at Wa&h-

QNE

Celebrated Sclt-ltisim. RasbirhMt.
DR.
Hecker Celebrated
HECKEU’S
a

mar27d3w»

Hair t

niton.

IB. PATTBW Sc CO., Auciiwurrr,
PLUM STREET.

B.

A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving Information of tlic
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may become beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send
tlicir address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mail.
Address P. O. Drawer 21,

A100.nine Will
rooms, convenient for two families.

To Let.

sold for $550,
sold immediately.

MR.

ton Street.

Portland, MarrliBS,

FORTE.

THE

as

Portland Dispensary.

L»y steamer; Grain—Peas 3jd by sail.

FIA.YO

one

BAKER.
Richardson's Whf.

book

THIS WORK was announced more than one year
1 ago, but owing to the attempts of the Government to suppress it,its publication was delayed. It
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNABRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a full and official
expose of the iutricate machinations of the secret en-

gia

Farms tor Sale.

Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent t» Washington for exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bends
under their contract with tbe Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
m carriage paid.
feblSdtf

usual.
JAMES H.
dtf
1867.

,F OR.

Excelsior l

Removing Superfluous

Free

Vrcasury

agent

Bales

The aboye eolton lias been sampled and .1
U. W. Am,.rv, and may be seen l.y sumi.h ,, £
office o’ the Auctioneers, No. 112 Pearl stre.t New
York, two days before the sale.
marysdtd

leaving

through-

April 4th, 1807,

o’clock P. M., at their

sale of reserved seats,

for

burn or injure the skin, but acts
directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove superfluous liair
irorn low foreheads, ur Irorn any part ol the
body,
completely,totally and radically extirpating the same,
the skin suit, smooth and natural.
This is
the onlv article used by the French, and is the
only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
of an order, by
BERGER, SHIJ ITS & CO., Chemist*,
235 River street, Troy, N. Y.
mr28d&wly

Desirable Square Brick II •■me, on
streets,

one

CO.

A

ON

"BUtYrolina
and Geort

To the ladies especially, this Invaluable
depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beauty, is easily applied, does not

SALE!

Sale!!

Salon Kooiu, No.
Ill Ponrl Sr,
(Hano ver Square,)by order of p™.
ial

Hair Exterminator!
For

House for Sale.
TWO story house on Salem Street, containing

MA

WILL SELL

CHASTE LEAK'S

SALE!

be sold low

Cotton

JOHN H. OKA Pi;K

a

improvements,

N

daily

Excelsior,

by steam—piped for gas with gas lixtures, a good
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.

The

WOULD

TTTE enn and will sell as good a quality et Boots
V W
and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can be found in
the city, We have some shop worn goods and others
a little out ol the present style which we wish to
close out before going into our new store and will
sell them at

Call and examine for

SUPERIOR 7 Octave

A Lowest Cash Price $675.

ex-

Square.

interesting

located and very contwo families.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Spring street, between High and Park
HsU
iHB'ill with modern
heated

House

S.

Performance to commence

one or

A desirable location for a Hotel—for sale
low; if
not sold, will be leased for a long term of years if desired. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Portland, Mar 28—d3w
05 Middle street.

PIANO FOR SALE.

N O T I

a

marl6tt

GEN. L. C. BAKER’S
History of the Secret Service
The most exciting &

Syrup

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

LOWELL,

Less Than Hall the

;

Sf8'°1*>B
M.
to5P. M
Mar 2s—dGt

For S»le or Lease. *
Large Lot of L&^iLon the corner of Federal,
THE
Temple and TOn gross streets.

out

V.

eight.

.•
from
10 A.

half House, with seven finished rooms, and Stable attached; good hard and
soft water. Lot 40 by 66. Pleasantly located on
eal street street. Apply to
mr28dlw*
T. BURGESS, 00 Montreal street.

by addressing
real name and

WAN TE D

febl2d&wtf

E. It.

the apparatus

Market

AO ENTS

C R O U PI

Mar27eodly

IfluMic Room
Mar 21—dtf

Boots and .Shoes !
!

references,

Foul Stomach,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy, relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
53r"Chihlren are liabie to be attacked with Croup
without a moment's warning. It is, therefore, important that every tamiD should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this tainful and too often fatal
disease. Such a remedy is
Dr. Hoaker’N Cough nnd Troup Syrnp.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LEFT, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.

Oak St.

holding Signal Keys:

a

may hear of a permanent situation
Box 1018 Portland Post Office, giving

Hoarseness, Catarrhal Oouehs,

As it must be

located corner Ma-

JKKRIS,

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, fiardons
ngton.
morals

mil

Engine House. Brackett near Pine St.
Cor. Spring and Emery.
Brackett and Vaughan.

W. H.

Under Lancaster Hall.

AN

its remedial effica-

and Croup

Cough

to

Wanted.
experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Unmls
■bnslilcfw; one who can give good City reference,

1>R. HOOKER’S

Alarms are sounded by striking the number
of the 1fox
upon Hie ALARM BELLS, and

1ST.the

Apply

J A HIES K. EENT A CO.,
DrumiiNl., SIS CougrrM Si., 1‘orllaud.
Wifcli 20. pnil2in

CROUPt

mail

ences, a situation
Bookkeejier, cr Salesman,
where close attention to kosinese will be appreciated.

Humors of the Blood and .Skin, Indigestion, Languor,
Drowsiness, and an kindred diseases. Tliough preof the best mater als arul "with the utmost care,
pared
It is, nevertheless, ail'ordedata materially lower price
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar character in the market

Telegraph.

Direction* nml in*trnctions for the
the Fire Alarm Telegraph.

of practical experiby young
WANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of eily refer-

mar7dtt

tor

story and

by

o'clock.

at

quarter to

pleasantly

mar28dtf

tA

a

No. lit Carlton Street,

Bookkeeper.
can
as

Common American Field Flant,
which as here combined and prepared, is known to
the proprietor alone* It is a ppecilic for the numerous ami
serious ailments arising irom a disordered
state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as

poBTLAjyn

FRANKLIN C. MOODY.
Chief Engineer.
mar25dtf
Portland, March, 18G7.

@ 79c; Rosin at 4 12i@ 9 50.
linseed at 1 30 @ 1 31;
lard, sperm and
whale quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; crude at lGJc; refined bonded

j

an

situations in this

COX & POWAES,
janSO dtf

Portland, Met, Jan. 25, ’67.

-FOR GALE BY-

4. Be sure your box is locked before leaving it.
5. Never let the key yo out of your {possession,
unless called for by the Ch’cf Engineer.
6. It you remove from your house or place of
business, return the key to the Chief Eng neer. Do
not leave if with the new tenant.
The Bells on the several Chun lies will sound a
general alarm us usual until arrangements are perfected to have the telegraph wires attached to sach
Bells as may be designated for that purpose.
The location of the lire will be given on Bulletin
Boards at the several Engine Houses and at the Police Office.

new mess

cy, is

liglii-draft.

Cotton

Hoys, every day mr all -orts ol
City and vicinity. Give us a call.

now been in
period of ten years, and has
acquired
reputation of being the very best tonic
and alterative betore the public.
Its prominent in-

LOWEST PRICES !

3. Never open the box
cept in case of fire.

Market!*.

Liverpool—dull;

AT

for the

owes

MOn

H. URAPKR, AK IIOM I K.

Deep Thursday,

35 cts.
Gallery
7

cts.

Doors open

at

mar2s-d3w

The General Agency and Employment Office
N». .351 1-3 lengrrw htrerl. All
persons wish.ng to secure gooil Girls for
any respectable employment, will And them at this uifioe.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys tor any w.iyk in city or country, tree ol charge.
r.4r We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and

BITTERS.

which it largely
extract from a

Co.,

Seats 75

Aiiiiion,

ON

»t

busine^,or

tl

WEI>N EMI >AY, April 3. at ll o’. |, Ck \
\t
at tin* Merchants Exchange, urner oi k«‘..
'l
*°le u,“»
Exchange Strata, will W boUI
Fifty Shares Portland ltolling .MiIIm.
Ten Shares Attwootl Lead ('«.
Fifteen Shares in Portland P;cr.
Five Shares Eastern Packet Co.
JOHN KANO, Assignee.
March 27, 1867.
did

Taylor’s highly succeselul play entitled

*F“To <: include each evening with a farsrit*
Farce.
Scale of Price*.—Admission SO ct». Reserved

.I.

sail

did'

Stocks at

J*

RAYS

Still Waters Run

India street, third house from Congress,
eleven rooms, besides the attics. This

veuicutly arranged
Apply to

J. B. BROWN & SONS.

a

Tom

con mins

house is very

a

All*. 1.-

oi,c 0,i' »“d <dhci
carpets.
JuilN CHOCKKTT.
I.
Au. ii ,i.t ci.
--BY B. M. PATThN *
Co., »„«

Wednesday Evening, Apr. ,3d.

New House for Sale,

A

Wanted Dally ! j

BO’S

gredient, to

Sufrar

tor mechanical

RENT

THE

r.

EllgiiSiJ BTUUMmIm

positive

April

effective drama called

Douglass Jerrol

trader. Price $500. Apply to
mar29dlw*
WM. H. JERRIS.

FO R

Or 1-3 Daniorth 8l„
FebSdtf

good locution

Suiumur Scunou with

Tuesday Evening, April lid,
J's

l*'* “CASSIE

in

on

It is a

mid

MOINKY.

1864, 176 ton*
SB* leet, depth 12
loot, is c<»pneied anti copper fastened, and well
tound in sails and rigging,
chaius, aucliors Ac
This vessel was built expr«sly fur the West India
business, a ad is aLo well adapted to the Brasil trade
Will bo sold cheap. For Ihrther particulars annlv
*P y
to
GKO. H. STAKE,
No, 7 Central Whart.
Portland, March 29,1867,
mar29—lw

FOll

and alter January 2d, 1867, we shall resume
Fleur Brls. for CASH, at the

approved medicine has

use

Br
AW1,1 x°va Scotia
1OR^Y» /'“lit
m teet, breadth

spring

Comedy by l.ytton Bulwer, cnthlod

For Sale.
register, length

be

I

Monday Evrniny, April 1,
The Great

bus seveuteeti
rooms, hot ami cold water, and
all other modern conveniences. A
party is now
ready to lease it at tux cr:u cpirr. on the price
asked. Apply to
W. H. Jt'BRIS.
Mar 30- 3w

sale.
tor a

bios, 4c.,
AWO

First (lass Drumuiic
Company !

ct

Congress St,

ON the purehueo ol
Office ot the

Portland

bot

K. A. NORTON.

First Class House For Sale.
A Eftrit STIIRIRI) BltlCK HOUSE on Park SI.,

Flour Barrels Wanted!

live

highly
THIS
geueral
the

Office !

GIRLS

perfectly good/ You will remember tliat iu

Debility, Dyspepsia,

BOOTS MD SHOES

1, Be sure
alarm.
2. Never sound the alarm lor

78

to

Employment

3d Door Wert of City Building (up stair?.)
capable of doiug all kinds of house-wOrk,
to whom good situations will be
given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
83T* We are able at all times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GuOl> RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers ami others will
be supplied with Men ami Boys iorall kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building. PortGOVRLAY Sc HEWITT,
land, Me.
Feb 22—dtf
Proprietors.

Certificate of Capt. abate of Portlaad.
Portland, Jan. 3,1807.
1 suffered from deafness eight years. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
York Jind Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but knowing of cases worse thaii mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, I was induced to ax»nly to him. On examination the Dr. was not sure no could cure me,
but would do the best, he could. A course of his
treatment Igas restored me to my natural hearing.
Any person desiring to see me can do so ou board of
bark
1 aae Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland.
ALONZO L. SHUTE.

KLN'DS OF

CAUTIONS:
there is a lire before sounding the

Oils—quiet;

private terms.

“

25

1st. In ca?c of fire the alarm is to be
given from
the Box nearest to the location of the fire, and from
no other Box.
2n !. Open the door and pull the knob down
gently
to the bottom of the grove once and then let
go ot
it. when it will return to its place.
^“Persons about to give an alarm will first listen
and it a ticking is heard in the Box thev will know
that an alarm has been given, but if no ticking is
heard proceed to pull the knob as directed.
3rd. If possible wait at the Box, so as to direct
Hie firemen to the fire.
4th. The police upon hearing the alarm will call
the number of the Box.

Chicago Market*.
on

afternoon rose to 7
tin* 22d and oil the
and 8 pe r cent, premium on the same.
Mar-lad Bazame w as at Havana.
Another revolution in Hayti is reported. It
is led hy Prospero Elie. A son of Elio’s was
killed and
tranquility restored.
An account without
date, says Jeflrard had
been defeated and hail fled in a French war
vessel to Jamaica.
This, the Havana Diaro
says, is from a
source.

“

Directions to those

Sugars—quiet ; suAll sale* Muscovado at 91 ffi 10}c.
Uoltec—quiet and lirm.
Molasses—quiet.
flrm» Spirits Turpentine
at

zas.
same

“

“

*Box No. 35 will be temporarily
ple and York Streets.

W hiskey—quiet.

From ihr Wcmi

Sterling exchange fell 2 and 3 per

Men’s Rubber Over Shoes,

THE—

No 229 1-2

GKEEN©UGH,
House,'Bangor,

TONIC

Head, (he List of Prices:

Rice—dull and nominal.

on

New

I was aillicted with Catarrh so badly that 1 had a
continual pain in my head, eyes very weak, was last
loosing my memory, head was so contused that I was
totally unfit iur business and general health fast failing. L applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1886 and his row
edies cured me. 1 am a well man.
A. K.
%
Proprietor oi National
Me.

M U IN

Immediately

—AT

Grrenough, E«q,

K.

Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
ffeb23dtf

3^11

Freights

Wanted

ceutiiTcates.
Testimonial of A.

1

Or

mur.'uitl^vvis

Wanted. THE

will

WE

an answer.

Portland, Me., Jan. 14,1807.

I3|c

tralia

dollar to ensure

one

1

davidkeazer

So.a, mulmgnuy
tarmi.C~“,'L,‘e
"‘^“Htany extension and other la-

•tuifcd

Sale

Monday Evening, April 1, 1807,

to

Market street, 2d door from ConBuilding
gress street, now used as a gas fitting shop, is tor

pay 30 cents each for first class Flour
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
uovl3dtf
130 Commercial street.

Office hours, Sunday excepted, i» to 12,2 to 5, and Cl5
to 7$ o’clock.

ciiy. Apply

Household Furniture at Auction.
April 3.1, *t 10 o’clock A M.*,
(JN WEDNESDAY,
Nu- M “row“ Street, all On- luiuilme
Ins-iM hUt?
ot' Camber
m

Tim above establishment will open‘oil

Building for Sale.

Flour Barrels

gracefully,

at 2100 @24 16, closing at 24 12; regular old mess
at 22 50 @ 22 75; prime at 19 75 @ 2015; also 1.500
bbls. new moss at 24 37@24 62, seller and buyer for
April ami May.
Lard—heavy and lower; sales 1300 bbls, at 124 (8>
for new.
utter—dull; sales Ohio at 10 @ 16c; State at 20 @

7-ltkl

C.1T*1H till,
usual. And lie would advise those intending to
avail themselves of liis sorvices to call early as convenient.
Dr. C. can refer to many patients iu Portland and
vicinity, who have been cured or benefitted under his
treatment, who do not wish their names made public,
but arc willing to converse with those interested.
fip^Uommltafion at office Fiiee, but letters must
As

contain

ONE

Fer Sale.
One lot of Land near the head of Wilmot street,
for sixty-five cents per foot; also, a lot near hoad of
Deer street, about 3! by 55 feet, for $1200; also, a two
story House and lot on Muujoy Hill lor $3500: also,
one House and Lot on Merrill's Court
Chestnut
street, that will let fur $300 per yiar; also
oue house ou Mountlord street, with about 6000 feet
of land more or less; this house Wongs to the estate
of the laic Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
mchtdlm
W. W. CARR & CO.

Certificate of Mr. A. O. It I mu, Portland.
Tbie may certify that Dr. CatpcMter, now at the
United States Hotel, has cured me of deafness and
uiscluirgesof the liead of 17 years’ standing. 1 had.
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief.
Any person interested can see me at Messrs.
Blum & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.

March 30.

Pork—heavy and lower; sales 4,450 bbls.;

IBlli,

Agu'il

May yi
long, prosper in your profession, :ind especially cause the deat to hear, i3 the desire of
Z. COULINS.
Yours, very

Flour—Receipts 1,783 bbls; sales 6,800 bbls; State

Destructive Fires.
New York, March 30.
conflagration at 10 o’clock last
evening destroyed a large cabinet factory and
ten other buildings on (JtU Avenue and West
47th street. The walls of the factory fell about
11.30 T. M., burying beneath the ruins the
steam lire engine No. 23. There was a scarcity
of water. The cause of the lire is unknown.
St. Louis, March 31.
The Liudull Hause, the largest building of
in
kind
the
the
country, if not in the world,
The
was totally destroyed by lire last night.
origin ol the fire is not known, hut it is said to
hav e broken out in the fifth story about halfpast 8 o'clock, but an alarm was not given until
!l o’clock.
Owing to the great height of the
building and the difficulty of reaching the
upper floor with the hose, the fire gradually
ascended till it reached the roof. Two months
after the.house was opened it was bought by
Aim* & Co. lor $373,000. The insurance on
hotel amounted to $310,000, ot which $70,000 to
$80,000is in Kastern offices. The lessees were
Hatch! Weaver R Felt, whose loss is §3oo,ooo;
insured, $100,000. There were about 400guests
in the house. Tile total loss will not be less
than $1,000,000.

OVER

D, N. llolel

upon Jill diseases of the

u

New York, March 30.
Cotton—opened very firm and closed dull and declining; sales 2,100 bales; Middling Uplands at 30} @
31c, closing with buyers refusing to pay over 30 @
304c.

A disastrous

Ibv

at

Bangor, where he lias resumed his studies, widen,
without your assistance, he never could have done.

tance.

Star; $150,000.

Chambers to Let.

I.emci & Proprietor*, Hrnilh,Hadley dr C»
Stage Ihreotoi:,
W. E. Shehidaw.
fittAM keb,
K. W. Hadley.

To Let.

cutions in the

Ail'tlUil SAla.v.

THEATRE.""

PORTLAND

3utf_Mns.

Wanted.

W. W. Carr & Co.’, store. No. 3 Exchange
near Fore St
that will accommodate 150 workmen ai shoomakiug, tailoring, or many other kinds
of business.

jbt'.o, you relieved liim of dealness of fifteen
years* standing, which had increased to that extent
that he was obliged to leave his studies and went to
a trade.
He is now at the Theological Seminary,

a

and Western less active and common grades are 5 @
10c lower, while medium and good grades are firm.
Superfine State at 9 70 @ 10 70; Extra do, at 10 75 @
11 75; Choice do at 1180 @12 76; Round Hoop Ohio
1165@12K5; Choice do 1265 @15 90} Superfine
Western 9 70 @ 10 70; Common to good Extra Western 10 90 @ 13 25; choice do. 12 40 @ 13 91; Southern
dull; sales 250 bbls.; mixed to good at 1125@1280;
Fancy and Extra, 12 90 @17 00; California active
with sales of 1300 sacks and bids, at 15 00 @ 16 00.
Wheat—Spring is dull and l@2e lower; White
Winter is active and 2 @ 5c better; Milwaukee No. 2
very good 2 40; California White at 3 10 @ 3 15; Canada White 3 20 @ S 35.
Corn—shade easier sales 79.000 hush.; Mixed Western, in store, atll7i@J 19; do, afloat at 1204@
1 21; Western Mixed new 114 @ 117.
Oats—heavy; sales 49,000 bash.; State at 72@ 73c;
old Western at GO aj 67c; new do at 67 @ 69c.
Beet—steady; sales 4*0 bbls; new plain mess at
12 00 @ 20 00; new extra do, 19 50 @ 23 00.

Until

mains
March

MARKET 0.

New York

bv coiiftultvd

van

Store and three spacious Chambers iu BariKiur s Block, Middle street. One ol the best lo-

XT AN TEH live or six rooms within ten minutes*
walk of the Post Office, convenient for a small
▼ >
family. Address F. J. F.,” at the Press Office.
March *jtf, 1867. dlw

Portland March 1st,

to

I17BT NURKR WANTRI*— Address Box
082 Post Office, or apply at City Marsh il'*
▼ t
office.
roar S£*ti

~i

Dr. Caroenter, Dtar Sir,—Learning yon are iii
Portland, I write for the purpose of informing you
that the bearing of my son, Leroy Z. Collins, re-

Financial.
New York. March 30.
Money very active and stringent until toward the
close, when it was a trifle easier in son.e quarters.
There was more pressure to sell Gold, with sales at
133f @ 1 332- Government securities firm with an
advance on old 1 -20*s. Stocks steady.

ington, $14,020; Hammonia, $14,000; Guiding

.n.1

-AND

Japanese

THE

BpiqAB

.1091

BOOTS

San Francisco, March 30.
commission and suite sailed
in
the
to-day
steamer Golden Age lor New
York.
Newcastle, Del., March 30.
John Till killed his brother Henry to-dav
near Newcastle, during a quarrel about some
tobacco. Till was arrested and lodged in jail.
San Francisco, March 30.
The steamship Golden Age sailed for Panama to-day with 8843,000, ot which
8651,000 go
to New York. Legal tenders 75.

March 29—Evening.
The coronation of Francis Joseph us King ol
will
take place in July next.
Hungary

||r|

...!!!!.!!

the Southern Express Company at W est Point
of 820,000 and ran away, was caught this morning near this city, and most of the stolen money
found in his possession.

Pehth,

And

‘''*

Potts, the messenger, who recently robbed

The

Returned

House for Sale.

desirable Pottage containing 9 rooms a
uf filtcreii water. Huuso iu thorueir v uen.
Po».e»siou given tirst
ough repair
of May. *’or parliculars enquire on the premise.
2ft Mvrtle street.
S. W. BISHOP.
Mar
brick cislern
AVEKY
:uid

fi man

Kent

During

tOgl

qaB

miscellaneous Despatches.
Providence, R. I., March .'JO.
Rev. Ilr. Sears lias resigned the Presidency
of Brown University, to accept, it is understood, the general agency of the Peabody
Southern educational movement.

proposition

me. «\% ici-imfi*’* late visit
to Portland which closed Feb. 1st, ho great a
number of }tersoiis deferred eonsulling him until the
latter part ot his atav, that main were unable to do
To accommodate
bo, his time being fully occupied.
those and others desirous of consulting him he

l©9j

rejected.

the 21st inst. Mr. Gladstone convened

Catarrli!

i:ntkrtainmi.ntn.

to travel to sell goods,
A huge trade
already established. Is thoroughly acquainted
with the Grocery aud Flour business, and can
bring
the very best ot recommendations.
Has been travelling tor the last three years. Address Box 1647
Portland Post Office.
mar30dlw

BY

-AND*

REAL. ESTATE.

A Situation Wanted.

Blindness,
Deafness,

Eye, Ear, Throat

July, ls«6. 107|

ately.

CABLE.

1S62-

WANTED.

131

United Slates Ten-tOrties.
97I
Maine State Sixes.
1879 .99
Eastern Railroad.
1084
Western Railroad.139
(Sales at Auction.]
Bangor City Sixes, 1K74,. 94
Bath Citv Sixes, 1891.
941
Eastern Railroad Sixes, \HJ t.
9«
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonds. 12M
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
30
Boston and Maine Railroad.
130J
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth Railroad. 1004
Bates Manufacturing Co. 130
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1875.«.. I0nj
Rhode Inland State. Sixes.
99

communication giving his reasons lor signing
tiie joint, resolution providing for the expense
ol carrying into lull effect the act to
provide
for a more efficient government ot the rebel
States. He quotes the 7Cli section of the act,
winch provides that all expenses of carrying
Canadian Affairs.
tiie act into effect shall be paid put of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise approOttawa, C. W., March 31.
A message received by the cable
priated. This provision in wholly unlimited in
to-day. from
Provincial Secretary McDougal, states that
amount, whereas the resolution approved limits
the iutcr-Colouiat railroad guarantee bill
it to $300,000, and he considers tins limitation
pass
a very necessary check to unlimited
expendi- ed the committee of the House of Commons,
tures and liabilities, and considers himself
by a large majority. The confederate bill has
hound to approve this resolution without mudreceived the royal assent Active preparations
ilying the olyeeUons heretofore stated in the are being made to increase the tariff on lumber this season.
original and supplementary act.
It is true, as reported, that the President
The American millionaires on the Chaudiere River have commenced to construct
communicated to the Senate to-day a treaty
piers
for
a boom
witliJErussia, by which that power surrenders
opposite this city, which is intendto the United .States tho
sovereignty over allot ed to hold the immense number of saw-logs
Prussian America and the adjacent islands'." which have been cut during the winter on the
Tim price to he paid lor this territory is about
Upper Ottawa.
Disetfont on American invoices this week i
$7,000,000. Tho territory is about 8,394,000
25 per cent.
square miles. It nearly, but not altogether, excludes Tiritish America from the ocean. Its
chief value consists inlts fisheries and its fur
Washington Correspondence,
trade. The treaty was signed eat ly this mornNew Youk, March 31.
ing and sent to the Senate shortly afterwards.
The Herald’s special Washington
dispatch
the
Russian
says
Washington, March 31.
treaty was fully discussed
T he receipts from Internal Revenue sources
in a Cabinet Council on Friday, and that evearc more Ilian $304,000,000 since the 1st of Juning the Russian Ambassador was received at
ly. 18C0; that is, for three-quarters of the fiscal the State Department. The negotiation was
It
is
said
in
official
circles
year.
that there is
brought to a satisfactory conclusion at two
no good reason for
supposing that the revenue o’clock Saturday morning. The treaty will
from this sourse will fall below the estimates;
have to be ratified by the Senate, and both
in (act, it is confidently believed that they will
Houses of Cougress must concur in
making
an appropriation for the
exceed them. Tho income tax is yet to be colpayment of the purlected, and, according to the provisions of the chase money before the treaty is au accomplishamendatory aci of tho 3d iust., is to be collect- ed fact.
ed by the 30tli of April.
The condition of
this branch of the national revenue is encourTransfer of Ike Augusta Water Power.
aging, notwithstanding the depression that at
first sight would seem to threaten a serious deAugusta, March 30.
The Sprague purchase is being cuusumated.
ficit.
The United States Supreme Court will reto-day. A liual transfer of the water power
and other
sume its session to-morrow.
All the Judges
property has been made. The enare expected to.be
present, with the exception tire amount paid for the property is about 8555,of J rnrtice Grier whose health is still feeble.
of
which
amount the city assumes 8250,000,
000, payable mostly in municipal bonds running 20 years. It is expected that the Messrs.
Sprague will commence operation^ immedi-

EUROPE.

5-20s,

Jnitoil State,

of Commons. It was understood to agree on a
course of opposition to the Government reform
hill.
The extra steamer
Tripoli sailed from
Queenstown for New York on the 2(lth inst..
with a large number of passengers.
A.l vices from Rome of Alarcli 20th, stato that
a proclamation has been issued at Trasi
inure,
offering a reward of f>00 scudi ior the capture
of every brigand, dead or alive, and 1,200 scudi
for the capture of every chief of a hand.

a

Noou.

Li«l«
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 30.
\inerica n (Sold.
United Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United State* 7 3-lOtlis, 1st series.
2d series.
<f

meeting of the Liberal members of the House

at noon.

March 30.

Uodon Slock

Foreign New* per Mleamrr.
Nut Yobk, March 31.
The steamship City of Paris, from Liverpool
20th and Queeustown 21st, with 797 passengers,
arrived here this evening.
She brings some
interesting details of news in addition to cable
•
advices.
Iu the House of Commons on the 18th, Mr.
D’israeli proposed the Government reform
scheme. He said that with a view to settliug
the reform question, the Government
proposed
a household franchise with two
years rosidental and tax paying conditions. Out ol'7.230,000
householders iu England and Wales non-voters, this proposition would enfranchise 237,000,
increasing borough voters to 881,000. The principle left 480,000 households without vote, who,
as they did not pay their votes would not become qualified, tlio Government
thought desirable to afford compound households an
opportunity to obtain the privilege of voting upon
fulfilling their constitutional duties, hut did
not state, however, what form the
“opportunity would take. He then enumerated the fancy
lrunchisos, viz: A vote to every person who
pays twenty shillings direct taxes; a vote to
possessors of fifty pounds iu a savings bank or
the funds, and to members of tbe learned
proicssious. He contradicted the statement that
the possessors of any of these four franchises
would have a vote in addition to the one to
which he was entitled as a
householder, and
explained that any person who paid twenty
sliil lings, either as income or assessed tax, but
not taxes paid under licenses, should alone
have the privilege of both franchises. The
Government propose to reduce the county franchise to fifteen pounds rating.
Mr. D'Israeli estimated that the scheme
would add nearly one million of voters in buroughs, and three hundred thousand in connties.
inr. uianstone severely criticised the scheme.
He declined to accept Air. DTsraoli's figures,
regarding three-fourths of the new voters as
men in Buckram denounced as dual votin'/,
and expressed the opinion that the bill would
not pass as a whole.
It is stated that the Pope has
agreed to allow
Italian troops to cuter the Pontifical States to
the
Pontifical
to
help
suppress brigandige.
Antonelli opposed the proposition.
It is announced that the Emperor of Russia
has extended amnesty to all Frenchmen exiled
to Liberia for complicity in the late Polish rebellion.
In the North German Parliament amendments to the dratt of the constitution
proposing the freedom of the press and the right of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Produce-

Frankfort,
United States 5-20’s 78*.
Paris, March 30, Noon.
United States 5-2u*b 84}.
I.ivkiifool, March 30, Noon.
The Cotton market Is quiet and steady, and at the
opening prices woro unchanged; sales to-day probably 10,000 bales. The billowing are the quotations:
Middling uplands laid; middling Orleans 18M.—
Breadstuff unchanged, except Corn, which has taken
an upward turn, and is quoted to-day 6d higher;
Flour 28s i»d tor Western; Wheat 13» 3d for Milwaukee Red and Amber; 13s Gd for California White;
Corn 39s Gd for mixed Western; Barley 48s 6d; Oats
3s Gd. Provisions—Fork 76s; Beef declined to 124a
Gd i>< r bbl.: Bacon 49h; Dhoese 60s; Lard 59s. Produce general! v quiet. Petroleum lid for Spirits; refined Is Gd; Rosin ns 9d; Spirits Turpentine 3d higher; sales at 37s 3d. CloVer Seed Ms. Ashes—Pots
3ts. Scotch Pig Iron declined Gd: sales at 51s6d.
Tallow 4Is Cd. Linseed Oil £39. Linseed (Janes£10.
Linseed UG*. Whale Oil £41. Fine Resin advanced
Is; sales at 17s.

dared*™ ?!|Se‘ge-

upon.
Mr. Suuincf gave notice that on the first
W ednesday of July be would call up a bill tor
universal suffrage throughout the United
States. He had reason to believe, be said, that
there would be a quorum here present on that

and unchanged.

_

New Yoke. March 31.
Vera Cruz correspondence of March lfith,
Bazaine
and the rearguard
Marshal
states that
of the French army, the Egyptian troops, embarked on the 13th. More than half that corns
which originally numbered 3000, remain under
tbe soil of Mexico.
Tlic French flags about the
city were lowered and replaced by the emblems of Mexico
A large quantity of war material
was sold to
the Imperialists by the
French. The city was
Martial law has beell tit—
(lared and the gates
closed. It was feared that
e
troops inside tlio city would pronounce for
Juarez as soon as the Liberals
appear in front
of the walla.
All communication with the interior had
been cut off, and
only news of a doubtful character was obtained from the capital.
it was rumored that Maximilian had agreed
to abdicate if Juarez would consent to abide
the decision of the people for or against the
Empire, hut the rumor had not been confirmed.

■-—--—---

The President to-day sent to the House

a

quotations michmigoil. l’rovisloht—The

London, March 30, Noon.
Consols tor money opened at 91 j.
American SlicrRi iIEB art iu request and open
at a considerable advance. Ullnola Central Railroad
shares 79J; Erie Builroad shares3M: United Staten

PRESS.
Vera Cruz iu

Ollier

market is quiet, Bteady
Market unchanged.

of the

Embarkation of the Boar Guard
French Army.

TELEGRAPH TO TUE

lil'

bbl.

MEXICO.

NEWS

inch 13d I m

73

Commercial Street.

To Wairon Builders.
is raliod to
It to simple
than any wagon.

attention

YOUR
Dumping Wagon.

and costs

no nioro

the ts-st extant.
hiulders throughout
ing and selling these

mar2Sdtl
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J^'o!*,1
rosl^

■.

,i,iM._

“i^T'ISStfen V.n£Address

I>tNNj,;lT A CO..
MSOengrcM St., Portland. Me.
A

For Sale.
COOP opportunity is ottered fora man with
small capital, by purchasing the State Right of

a

Townsend’s Patent Glass Door Plato.
hundred have been put on in Portland
during the past week. For further particulars enof
E. A. BA« Ilf 1.1*1’K,
quire
About two

ilii Green Street.

iuar2tkl2w*

quality
TheFornicest
sale by
DAr^jdtt

of white drips.
_______

«F«

^ LEKS4

•

l,o.. mf Ibr

T U E

•‘Or.iMB.”

Hiram Smith—
[The bard “Ordna," Capt.
from Key West,
Clias, Smith, Mate, sailed
March IS, 186!S, bound for Liverpool, Eug., and
has never since been heard from. The Captains wife and three children were on board.]
A gallant bark sped on her way,
Full freighted with a costly store,
Ac -on* tin* broad Atlantic’s wave,
Bound to fair Albion’s distant shore.

Pacific R. R. Co.

vada

Mountains,

offer for sale,

continue to
though us, theiv

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
aud

Congress
issued in conformity witli
the laws ol the State ol California, upon the division
ol
Caliloruia, aud
of their Koad located iu the State
six milea from Sacextending one hundred and fllt.v
ramentoClty to the California State line.
The Itonds have thirty years to run from July 1,
1866, and are secured by a

as the Eternal
power
Who gave it conscious being here
It leaves its prison house of clay
And rises to a purer sphere.

to.

mourners weep no more,
the blest,
Thy loved ones dwell among
Safe landed on a brighter shore,
rest.
shall
manners
The storm-tost
H. H. Austih.

Then, stricken

Mitseollaiiy.

ArlrHiua Ward.

Innumerable are the auecdotes In circulapractical jokes perpetrated by Artemus VS ard. The Cleveland Herald gives a
great number, some of which have not before
been ip print:
tion of the

A curious adventure betel him on his way
North, and we give it as told to us by himself.
In a village in Southern Ohio, Browne and a
follow “jour” found themselves completely
“strapped,” and with no prospect of obtaining
work or help of any kind. Browne’s companion hit on a lucky idea. Browne was to
remain quiet at the hotel whilehis companion
made acquaintances outside, and by his remarks led the people to believe that Fletcher
Webster was stopping in town. The scheme
succeeded. The magnates of the town hastily
g thered and paid their respects to “Fletcher

Webster,” who soon found himself holding a
levee, attended by nearly all the population.
A complimentary supper was given and
presents forced upon him. When the pair
took their departure, a day or two afterward,

the landlord refused to take any pay, esteeming the honor of entertaining a near relative
ot the “Great Expounder” to lie more than an
equivalent for the board and lodging furnished. Unhappily, however, the trick was discovered soon after the pair of friends left the
place, a warrant was issued and they were
pursued by the constable and landlord. The
fugitives seized a hand ear and attempted to
escape by Its means on the track, but were
.overhauled, brought back and locked up. The
Justice, however, either found the law had no
hold on the practical jokers, or thought the
whole affair a good joke, tor they were allowed to go free.
After twice making the tour of the
leading
cities as a lecturer, he went to California,
where he was again successful. Returning
across the plains he stopped in Salt Bake
city, and was well received by the Mormons.
Here he perpetiated another practical )■ ike.
He and his agent, liingston, went out to an
Indian hut in the suburbs and remained all
night. The next morning a triend from the
city joined them and they all leturned to
their hotel.
Telegraphic dispatches were
sent, by direction ot liingston, to all parts of
the United Slates, announcing the capture of
Brown liy Indians, his rescue by a party of
friends Irom Salt Bake city, and his dangerous illness irom the effects of the conflict.

“Hieii Bike Below Staibs.”—A House-

keeper in Buudou sends to one of the papers
the following letter received from a servant:
“My Bady—I received Yours this morning
and I think your Badyships Situation will
hardly be likely to suit me as I have ueavour

been where there was no housemaids room,
and it being a great distance I think I must
decline taking it. I am, my Bady, your obt
-”
servant.
Ar a Sabbath-school “concert," held in one
of the prettiest towns in Western New York,
a portion of the exercises consisted in each
scholar repeating a verse ot Scripture in which
should be found the w ord lore. When it came
to the turn of Miss J-, a beautiful
young
lady of eighteen, and “in the market,” she was
unprepared with an answer; but before the
exercise was concluded she remarked to her
teacher tbatshe had found the verse. It was:
“I love those who love me. and those who
seek me early shall lind me.” Excellent eirl

that!

A Southern correspondent in one of hie letters informs us of a novel and economical
mode ot courtship in Florida. ‘'As you have
never seen the language of
pine I will give it
here. A gentleman wishing to court a
lady,
and not wishing to-face the music in
person,
sends his lady love a piece of pine,
signifying,
‘'I pine for thee;’’and she, wishing to
give a
favorable answer, sends in return a pine knot,
meaning ‘‘pine not;” or, if she wishes to say
no, she sends him a burnt pine knot, thereby
signifying, ‘‘I make light of your pine.”
A suggestive sarcasm is told of the
prompter of the Theatre Dejazet.
The ©'her day a
vouiig lady of the company arrived an hour
late at rehearsal. The prompter was inclined
to scold. ‘‘It wasn't my fault” said the actress,‘‘it was the hairdresser’s. He kept me
three-quarters of an hour crimping my hair.”
The prompter calmly
rejoined, What then ?
I suppose you could have come to
rehearsal
while it was being done?”

—No credit is given at auctions. Goods
brought to the hammer must he paid for on
the nail.

—A lady, playfully
coudemting the wearing of whiskers and moustaches, declared:
‘It is one ol the
fashions 1 set my face

against.”

Hie amount of these First
Mortgage Bonds to be
issued per mile is limited
by law to the amount ol
Cnited States Bonds allowed and issued to aid the
construction of the Koad, and the mortgage by which
they are secured Is Declared by Act efCen*
SretM ta constitute u lieu prior uud superi•r l^tbut oftbc United buttes
Government.
Interest at tlie rate of Six per cent, per Annum,
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

United

States Gold

Coin,

Iu the city of Mew York.
The price of the Bonds is fixed for the present at 95
per cent., and accrued interest trom January 1st In
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is their interest to do
so.

Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government.

vada, Utah and Idaho
With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast.ftom whence
their supplies must lie drawn; and the Earnings of
the portion already running are very heavy, and
INTEBBST PPON

THE

Company's Bonds.

long, sate

and remunerative

Investment,

is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or
through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parte of the
country.
Remittances may be mode In drafta on New York,
or in Logal Tender Notes, National Bank
Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be forwarded to any addresa by Express, free of
ebargo. inquiries for further particulars, by mall
or olhorwiso, will receive
punctual attention.

I^iwlx

Sc

Assessors ot fee City of Portland hereby give
THEthat
notice to all persons liable to taxation In said
will
be

in session every secular day
from the second to the thirteenth day oi
April neit
inclusive, at their room In Market Hall Building, Irom
ten to twelve o’clock in tbe forenoon, and Ironi three
to live o'clock in the afternoon, lor the
purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable.in said

Bankers Bad Dealers iu Gaveraaeeut He-

Particular notice is hereby extended hi all persons
said city, who have lost their property by fire, lo
give ill a statement within the time aforesaid, ol tbe
losses and the amount of insurance thereon, if
any:
otherwise tin y may he liable to ho taxed thereon as
though they liar] been fully Insured,
And anv person who neglects to
comply with this
doomed in a tax according to the laws
n?V!:8’
S'1* 1,0and
or the state,
be harred-of the right to make application to the County Commissioners tor any abateshows that he was nuable
^’Unleashe,
lt,to wiU*ln *■» tune
hereby up-

mnil.i8

8. B. BECKETT,)

N. Y.

t3T~—Old Coin and U.

S.

collected.

Coupons bought, sold,

£3r* Collections made throughout the country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cosh.

Attention

given to the
of SEVEN-THIRTY
NOTES of all the Series for the
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1805, on the most favorable terms.
marlWlm

28,lgCT.

mar

Steam

Portable

Engines,

Lawbence, Mass.

Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

an-

At No. 31G

[Opposite [Mechanics’ Ball,]

FIRST
of all

CLASS

As

my exncnses

Cheaper

of Goods.

styles and sizes

are

invited to call.

oc25dtt

Special

paid to Copying of all descriptions.
KF*A11 work warranted to give satisfaction.
N. B-Work done for Photographers in Ink or

Colors at

atten tton

reasonable ral as,

and

very superior Flooring
Boards
AB01TT
lauding at Custom House
and for sale in lots to suit

Stej>

Portland, Not. 21,1866.

Steam Mills, Iron

_nov2adtf

Coal,

Coal.

Coal,

RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned

at thoir Wharl,
JUST

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St,
275 Tons Hazelton

Plough Manufactory,

WE

prepared to furnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoos and other

castings.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

prepared to execute orders for SOUTH.
ERN PINK LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver,
cd with dispatch at any convenient port.
RVAN It DAVIS
161 Commercial St.

Plants. Each,
Brilliant XXX,

Clothing

&

Clocks,

By

dflm

DUNHAM,

Announces to bis Iriouds and the public generally,
that he is prepared to lake contracts by the day or
job for

Excavating

Cellars, Removing
Earth,
Taking Down Walla, Laying Foundations ,4tc.
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
same promptness, faithfulness and descharacterized his last season’s work. In
regard to which be begs leave to refer to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
Mussev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the

Trapical,
Amaranto,

Whitmore,
FOB SALK BT

CHADWICK MANSION,

Churchill, Browns & Manson
aug7dtf

NO. 249

CONGRESS

STREET,
mch9d3m__PORTLAND, Mb.

&c.

5,500

BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN.
7
200 Bids. “Golden Sheaf Flour.
50
“Manchester" Flour.
15
It'mp Pork.
8
Leaf Lard.
Cargo Schooner “Julia Baker," from Baltimore,
now landing, and for sale by
CILASE BROTHEBS,
March 20. dtl
Head Long Wnari.

Tar and Pitch for Sale.
Of \ A

OUU
Mai9tf

Wilmington

BBLS.

Tar.

SO
Pitch.
For Sale by
I. VM AN, SON A TO BET,
115 Commercial S».

Ijea

&;

Trinidad Molasses,

Perrins’

J.

C. J.

PORTLAND,

ot

a

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.

LACK

letter from

MOLASSES HOSE,
RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber

To be

Medical
at

The “Oat?

SPRING FASHIONS!
for Garments for

And

applicable

Clothing,

JOHN BABBOUR.
BOV26

e.

SCALES,

Gentleman

Madras,

to

his

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
Is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most wholesome

to

having
apply the name

to

lie is

Have been received by

unprincipled dealers
Spurious Compounds, the pub-

caused many

to

respectfully

and

to

that

earnestly requested
Perrin* are upon the Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Bottle.
Manu&ctored by

the

names

see

easily

Reference—MessrsC. &L. Frost,Captlnman,USA,
Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Bcnj StovelTa, Jr., Wm.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

Congress st, up stairs, opposite
S. C. RIGGS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

376

manner,and receivkiug constant im-

Iprovments
"the

s

under
per vision of

the Original Inventor.
Every variety, as
v/uai,

nauroaa,

riatiorm

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

At

Duncan*s

No. 137 Middle Street.
Among hie laat accessions

WAREHOUSE
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Fairbanks, Brown & Co.
Agent*

sale of

fur

are

Tilton * McFarland’* Safe*, White’* Patent Manry Drawer*, and Craaen’*
Da* Regnlatar*.
Agents in Portland,

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
colors, which have recently come Into vogue
ixi the laiger cities. Many varieties ot

large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tainted, Poliabed aad
Oiled Ora in Leather. Barb uur Biulhers tamo us
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and
heavy. Slaughter and Siuwisli Sole Leather, extra
Women’s Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much lower rates.
General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured work.
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
MO. 10 EXCHANGE STREET.
CHARLES J. BARBOUR,
iebl9d&w2m
WILLIAM E. DENNISON.

EUREKA l

EUREKA

at 351 1-2 Congress
KURKKA CLOTHES

FANCY GOODS

Prices Beyond Competition I

THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, Intended tor busiduring the chilly weather that la yet to

ness suits
come.

-—

CALL

To Hill Owners and

ALSO

CHAS. B. WHITTEMORE,

Fine Tricets, Twilled Breadcletbs, and
ather Nice Fabrics far in-deer eccaeieas, and New Styles Milks and
Cashmeres ter Vestings.

Tailor,

Has got back to his bid Stand,

No. 137 4Middle Street,
Where he hat a splendid aasSrtment of all kinds

In short, the best of the styles of Goods that are to

CLOTHS,
Gentlemen

and

Boy’s Wear,

Which he Is ready to make
into Garments,
THE V'EKY
LOWEST KATES.
toT"ALL GOODS

Elmwood

Corner, Westbrook.

Flowers furnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and
ranging Funeral Flowers.
P. O. Address Bo*
1702, Portland, Me.

ar-

P. BRYANT.

Merrill uho>$<i
cusiiing,
(Late
Merrill & Small,)

and

Wt>nir...iA

May here l*e obtained, and his old friends and the
public are respectfully invited to examine lor themselves.

Bleach

AND

Boilers

Mill

for

Gearing

_

quality

And

nil

DEALERS IN

DOORS, SASH

AND BLINDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Gr*at Variety.
Oa Middle, between Hampshire Sc Franklin Sta
Jab. P. Blunt.
Jab. A. Foss.
Ja24d3m*

sl

WIIAIAMhT DARTOHf,

his stores, Nos. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
ATNew
Ci(y Building, is constantly receiving fresh

arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which
is prepared to sell
by the gallon, quart or bushel,
nerved up In any style.
January 6, ISC7. dtf

he

or

Olass Shades & Stands*
JOSEPH STOBY

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate

.•Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates
“d
Importer and dealer in Eng£mLT?PI'
lish Floor
ides, German and French Flower Pot!,
Hanging \ asce Parian Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Bust*. Glam Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava V aaes and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
marlMtmBOSTON, Maaa.

Greenwood
BPCESVILLE, 8. C.

SPRING TERM of the

GEORGE F. MORSE, Snpt.
JACOB MoLELLAN, Tress.

March IS.

d.tm

HATING BEHOVED

Bath, Portland, Biddcford, Portsmouth, Salem aud Boston,
And

connection with New

the ruins or digging collars will
|3C*P .SONS’ clearing
place to ^P08^ their rubbish on
Frank Un
|8. rqukdS, Wharfinger.
_du
800
Imported and domestic Cigara
H
0 C. MITCHELL Sc
by
SON,
1
178 For, Streat

W?iarf

nKBLOIN * WEBB.

Attar....

..s

TO

the utmost eorrectness and

Cm
jnJji

despatch.
Exchange aud Parc III.

Main Office
Branch Office at Covell’s Apothecary Store under
Preble House._teb22 dtt

Store No. 145 Middle

has

GAS

a

Notice

PORTLAND,

MR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
WMB On and alter Monday, NOT. U, 1M

9V^Bltraiu*

wii| run as follows:—
Train for South Pans aud Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M
Mail Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Islan
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train tor South Paris at 6.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received 9r cheeked after
time above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. M
From Montreal, Quebec, Ac.,
1.46 v. M
The Coini>any are not responsible tor baggage
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate •
one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. Bll YIHjES, Mamaymy Director.
IT. BAILEY, Local SuperinUtuitnt.
dtf
Portland, Nov. 2, 1*60.

PORTLAND AJtENNEBEC R. R.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

t'omMenfiug Monday, Her. l‘Jlh, 18G0«
Passenger 't rains leave Portland daily
at 1.00 P. M., Ibr Bath, Augusta, WatKendall's
ervillu,
Mill.-,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with AudroscogK. it., for Lewiston anti Farmington, and at
endall’s Mills with Maine Central R.R.l tor Baugor
and i utermed iatc stations. Fares as low by this route
as any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston,
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.46 P. M.
Mixed Train leaven Portland tor Brunswick andiuteUhrdiate staiions daily, except Saturuay, at 5.36 P.
ran»ca»t;tn

S’n

Aujpistmand

Freight Train, with passenger car attached, wifi
leave Portland tor Skowhegan aud into mediate station* every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at
Portland at 9.20 A. M., and from Skowhegan and
farming I on and all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
M. to connect w ith trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Baih; and lor Belfast at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; aud lor Solon, Anson,
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for Chiua, East and North Vassalborn* at Va-salboro': for Unity at Kendall’s Mill's,
and tor Canaan at Pisnou’s Ferry.

we

hope

liiir CEMIfUl R. R.
WINTER

GLAD

W.

7 40 A

CP^Fr.ight trains tor Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Pori land at 8.25 A. M,
Tram iroin Bangor is duo at Portland at 1.46 P.
M,
In season to onuect with tram for Boom.
From Lewiston and Auburn ouly, at 8.10 A. M.

TlirougTi Tickets
ro the West.H
$6 Loss than any other Route y.a the
Grand Trunk Railway l
To Petroit,Chicago, all points West,
Or M3 Less
Via Boston, Vermont Central, New
York Central, Buffalo dt Detroit,

G^G.
I

PROVES
Colds, and Bronchitis.

D. II.

ever saw

for

ExkaaitMl

TUB

Pswert

mf

IVaiarr

which are accompanied by ho many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling.prostratiou. It is a speedy and effectual remedy ror all
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ol the Urinary Organs in
women

men,

Coughs.

and children.

EXTRACT OF BUCHU
GsssrrlMM, Gleet,

I ch. erful y recommend it to the suffering.
Ale.
Mrs. J. H. CONANT.

ma.

Richmond,
I

was

doctors,

one

year, fin

Dyspepsia,

bottle of Wel come’s O. G. Remedy and got more
I have tak^n.
E. J. WALTON.

n

Female’s

Tlie

Quality,

and l^ss in Price, than any other so-called

Extract of Buchu.
Price, Oae Dallar Per Bailie, ar HilMai
far Pire Dallar,.
Prepared anil fur rale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
ChemiBt and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.

Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips 6c Co., Portland,
Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,
Boston, Mass._
mar22d6m

G. C.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh
—

1

This Is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

This is the Bell that rings away
\To arouse the people sad and gay
lUnto this lhct, which hen does lay—
Ilf you would not be bald or gray,
•use the Ambrosia that Xing made.

niarl6d3m

and

Melodeons /

KNIGHT,
JT.

to

D.

Cheney,)

inform their friends and the public gen-

WOULD
erally that they

permanently located at
16 MARKET SQUARE,
and ready to supply all in want of Organs or Melodeons, and will spare no expense to sustain the repuare

E. M. TUBBS &

Peterbar*’, !, ■>
J. W. PERKINS At CO.,
tebl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.

DOMESTIC

Instruments._

}

ttm-Mccwlm

PLBIFIEH !!

BLOOD

fl HESE Bitten

are made from the original recipe.
A obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Qonld, of Mohawk, H. Y., and are warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Dlacov-

Townsend’s, Bull’s,

ery;

or

Sands’

Sarsaparilla;

Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot's Hitters, and all other preistratlons of
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal I tor purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas,

Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, CosUvcnese, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.

Fever

W. W. WHIPPLE 4k CO.
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March (. tJ3m

Jackson’s Catarrh SnufTI
ELEGANT TROCHE and
Combined tor

Coughs, Catarrh+Bronchitis,
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,Jbc.

331

Congress

L.

BITTERS,

OB

INDIAN

ALSO:
Will attend personally to tuning and repa' *;ng Uu-

slaal

eod3m

i

Instantly relieves annoying Caagks in Chnrch.
Cures Catarrhs positively without snieeino.
Valuable lo Singers,Clergy, &c., clears and
strengthens the raicaj acts quickly; tastes pleasantly; uever
Presents taking cold from Skating, hectares
Stc. BT Sold by Druggists or seut by mail
Enclose 3ft cts to

Hooper, Wilson A Co„

B.

FOLLETTE,
PHILADELPHIA.
(sepl9eodtJnBel8W2_
W. WHIPPLE,Portland,Wholesale Agt.
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
w*

For Sale Cheap.

HOOF BUSTS AND COSSETS,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
rr Corner of Congreu St. and Tolman Place.

JV> T, 1W7.—dly

M feet extra Southern Pine, Inch thick and from
B to 8 inches wide.
10 M 11 inch do. 12 to 14 in width.
R. PEERING,
1

40

janSOtt

Hobson’s Wharf. Oemmstttal stmt.

CO.,

STEAMEKS.

Portland, Bangor

Maehias

and

STEAMBOAT
SPRING

CO.

ARRANGEMENTS.

°« Trip per week ntil Farther Ifuke.
Steamer C1TT OF RICHMOND,
Chan. Oefkinq, muter, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of State etxeei,
■every Friday Kvulai, at 10
-'o’clock, commencing the i5d imt.,
tor Rockland. < 'aeline, Deer lale,
Sedgwiek, Mt. Desert, Milibrkiga, Jonenport and Macbiaeport.
Returning, will leave -Macli Import every Header
Moruiug, at 5 o’clock, touching at above named
lam lings, ami arriving <n Portland the same
night.
The “City of Richmond” connects at Koekland
with Sieamer Katalnlin for Bangor and intermediate
landings on the Penobscot Bay and River.
13^ Baggage checked through.
ROSS & ST URDEVANf; General Agents,
March 12,
leCT.—tf_ 73 Commeicial Street.

Summer

Arrangement l

Until tunher notice the Steamer*

Manchester

THE INDEPENDENT

7

'“Very evening, (except Sunoav) at
I.eave lloslou the lame daya at B P. M

clock.

o

Cabin

tare.$1.5#
DcCk,..
100

eeeeee.na.ee....

RF* Package ticketato be had of the Auents at

duced rater*.

From SIS Broadway, New Fork, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at ber rooms at the
Preble House.
CrrtiteslM ef Cures.
This is to certify that 1 have been oured or Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to Haw Fork and boston, have paid out large sinus of
money, and was never bene tilted, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
iny case was a bad one, the tubes In the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which 1 knew was Lite case. 1 commenced taking her medicine in June, and cau
truly
Bay that I am now u well man. 1 am a trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of humlredsof dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be
perfectly satisned.
S. H. STiruuts,
Baidut. Me.

**' BUJ,if,a8> i«“*>

Eastport, Calais

and 8t. John.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE

TRIP

PEB

TElt. will leave Bail Hoad Wharf.
"footerState St., every MONDAY,
clock P. M for Eastport anu
St. John.
RETURNING. will leave St. John every THURSDAY, at 8 o'clock A. M.
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Bella
Brown for St. Andrews, Robhinston and Calaii with
the New Brunswick ami Canada
Railway, for Woodstock and Houlton stations, und with Stage Coaches
for Machine.
Connecting at St. John with the
Steamer Empress liir Windsor, Digby and Halifax,
and with E. & N. A. Railway tor Shediac.
nr Freight received on daya of lading until 4 o’elk.
P MC. C. EATON,
mar30-dtl
Agent.

at 5

ww

o

NEW~Y0RK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

even her

symptoms You
examined her case, and told me
exactly ber symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a nnmlier ol them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try anil do the best you
could for ber. She commenced taking yonr medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain tliat the child must have died hail it not been
for you. And X advise everybody to see Mrs. Manchester, for I know that Bhe has the power of knowing the condition or u person diseased I letter than any
peysirian Unit I have over heard of. kl v child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
t the world know that there Is one who practises
what they profess to.
a
Very truly and gratefully yours,
Georoe 1C. Martin,
Nbtldtl_ Mary Is Martin.
BB. HOPKINS'

Catarrh Troches’

• EMI-WEEKLY

all use
Minister*, Lawyers, Doctors,
them with tlic best result*. Among the bundled* ot
thousand* who have used them, there is nut one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro
mote digestion, ami relieve Kidney Aoection*. dust
try one box and you will be convinced.
FBEPAKEH
B.

E.

The splendid and (hat Steamw-

further

«

DAY and

B.,

IN.

144 Waakiagtea Street, Bastaa, Maes.
Nathan Wood,
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.

Portland.
} IhbMd&wt!

GREAT DISCOVERY!
ROGKH8’

Excelsior Pain Curer.
The Best

SuKnwoon. will, until
run ru follows:

notice,

SATURDAY*)
tlil?

h„tw./n

sale and comfortable rou>e lor
traveller.
New York and Maine. 1
..sage,In Mat a Roo“,
$6.n0 Cabin passacc $5.0n. Meals
Uoods forwarded by this line to and irom

extra**

R^Si

Hon
treat, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Auga»ta, Ea.tportand

ISt. uOltll.

Shippers are requested to send their freight to tha
steamers as early as 3 P.M.on the
I her
day
J that 1U"
leave Portland.
For freight or pa>Kag* a mil v to
EMKKY & FOX, Brown's Wharf
* Portland
rortland.
J. F. AMES, Pier M East Biver
*>.■•**■

du

HOTELS.

Captains,

BY

HOPKINS,

LINE.

ships D1R1UO, Capt. H. SBEKwood, and FRANCONIA, Capt.

Will Curt Catarrh, Caught, Coldt, Boartenett,
Brunch,tit, and all qjcctumi gf the Throat.
Paktie Speakers aid Stagers ase tkeas.
Sea

WERE.

Ou and after Monday. December
17th, the steamer NEW BKUNSWICK, Capt. E. B. WINCHES-

PORTLAND AND
comu uni wnut auea ner or

r*#

Freight taken at usual.
May ?2nd, 1866-dtf

Cirfoctly

CO, Proprietor!,

£■

(•caeral Ticket Agents.
tW~ Passage Tickets for California, via iteamer*
Irotn New York on the let, 11th, and 21tt of each
month tor sale at this ofiice.ae heretofore, deSSilnwt.

or tbe Portland Steam Paeket Coe
will run ae follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Bo« ton,

AID

This is the Malden, handsome and
gey,
Who married the man once bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used the Ambkosia that Ring
made.

D. LITTLE

W.

FARE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

AMD

CLAIM VOYANT!

This is the Man who was bald and
gray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In Uie Ambkosia that Ring made.

FULLER,

SMALL

Railroads

Far Sale at the t, sweet rales it the WestBailwajr Ticket OSes.—LANCASTHK
HALL BUILDING, Makkkx IkwABA

era

THROAT.

Mrs.

This is the Ambrosia that Bing made.

208 Eore Street.
KE^WANTED—Three or four, hundred or hun-

(8acceM«r»

VIA TH

is

GRAY HAIR.

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL !

Organa

Aw
at.

Mew York Central,
Erie & Lake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central

Friend.

In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
invaluable in Chlorosis or retention, irregularity,
PainfUl or Suppressed Menstruation, Laucorrrea, or
Whites, and all complaints incidental to the sex,
whether arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the
Buchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in

n

L. R. I was afflicted eight months with Canker in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. 1 had to quit usiness. I took three bottles oi Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite another man. J have resumed business again.
Bangor, Ale.
S. §. NASON.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more
than $50 to my wife, for Liver Complaint.
Richmond. Ale.
C. WHITE.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulato’ has bee a more than
ono hundred dollars' benefit to me, for Liver comS. LOR IN G.
plaint long standing.
ATo. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liver Regulator is all sold. Send us more.
The people speak highly of it.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Curer, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and
•ore throat and l*ng<\
I. WIGHT.
Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen more of Wellcome'* Pain Cuter.
It is doing wonders here, and throws Perry Davis’s
into the shade. One case of Sciatic Rheumatism has
D. N. KIDDER.
yielded to it.
Bristol, N. H.
Sold by the Trade.
I. C. WELLCOME Sc CO.,
Prepared by
Jan4eod*wtt
Yarasoath, Me.

!

mcblldtf

BLANClIAltD,

Through Ticket* from Portiond
To all Taints West <St South,

Weakness,

Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from u loss ot tone
in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for
Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It is

lly had a Council of six
their prescript one. I then took one

sick
took

OILS,

■■ n. BVRGinr ft co.,
120 Commercial Street.

Oflloe,

To Travelers I

•

I An i

BINNACLE,

BUSHELS old high mixed and
lu.uUU Southern Yellow Corn. High
mixed now landing. For sale by

Ticket

Feb 23—<!3m

case.

to

i ft AAA

ueodtl

Union

R.

This is the Cun that lav
In the Ambkosia that Bing made.

Corn.

edwin Noyes,suut.

Nov. 1,1866

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. l'rvblc Houm.

TIDINGS !

the

LARD,

Corn.

ARRANGEMENT.

and alter Monday,November 12th,
hiVHMHm
Mk#f^Hscurrent, tiaius wiil leave Portland ibr
Baugor aud all intermediate station on this line, at
■V1'
Eor Lewiston and Auburn only, at
On

all Paiab W«l aad Mnlk.Weri!
iy For reliable information or Ticket* call at lit*

_

dred and titty gallon Oil Cans.

Oct.

T»

Merchants.<lo28eod&wtf

SPERM,
WHALE,

P.

\V. HATCH, 8ayrriaica<lesi.
novl2dti
27, I860.

Augusta,

Eclectic Physician!

be

O’.DU ROC HER, Builder, is prepared to take
cont racts tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Claw workman
and material’ of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aogaOdtf
Aagutt ITth, UM

HUGHES,

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendJanl.lSWdJfcvv.

Philips

dtf

Maine,

M<

DB.

No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

own sex.

pared

St.,

Portland,

Holders.

Alteration of Trains.

lemedy,

Trimmings,

FIXTURES

to Land

by addressing

Block,)

!V“ By personal attention to business
public patronge.

good assortment of

all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can
bouglit in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Paten Street,
mclitdtf

and she declined; and
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length her friends gave up ail hopes of
her recovery. She was brought home to my bouse in
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil, but the
effect seemed rather
from good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, aud commenced giving, it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change for the better, and we continued giving it to
her. She gradually
and is now a perfectwere astonishod to see what
ly healthy child.
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
lieve to be the beat medicine lor Pulmonary' ComYours,
plaints in the world.
H. LARABEK, Phipsburg, Me.
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of
the certificates which are constantly coining in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this
in a
trial of It, which will oust but a trifle, aud which may
yield priceless results.
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Preby E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold by all druggists.
A Co.. W. W. Whipple
CP*Sold by W. F.
A (Jo., J. W. Perkins A Co., Portland; George C.
Goodwin A Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and

Vegetable Ambrosia

St,

of

need a medical adviser, to call at Ids rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, wluch they will find arranged for their
accommodation.
especial
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It fti purely vegetable, containing notliing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be
with perfect safety at all times.
Seiu to any part of the country, with frill direction?

help her

Selected Expressly for this Market.

FIXTURES!

GAS

CONSUMPTION

THE

MAY

the best conditlen and to transact the business with

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ot
212 year* old, was taken hick in Portland, hie., in
January, 185*. No one could tell what was the matter with her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled her greatly; she seemed to bg filling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Port-

RING’S

Vnrk, Philadelphia ■sltintsrr, B'sihinatea, and other
tation of instruments from this manufactory in years
parts ofthe country. Stations will slioi tly be owned at
Jlcwbarypart, l.rnn, Ipswich, Prana- past.
Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptly
wick, and other Points.
mch9u*wlm
| attended to.
The completion of these lines was the signal ior
the Reduction ot Through Tariffs from all parts
J. JD. CHENEY
along the route of the lines, while at the points not
resched by the Company and its connection, the old
be found at the Melodeon Manufactory of
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless leSMALL & KNIGHT, l« Market ttanarr,
main so until these lines are extended, which will be
where he will keep a good assortment of OBQANS
rapidly done.
S to let.
MELODEON
and
be
will
made
to
effort
Every
maintain the L'nes In
car.

E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for
having Larookah'a Pulmonic Syrup near me, «my
lungs being weak and demauding dm most vigilant
I believe the
care.
Syrup the surest remedy for Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to the afflicted.”

Colorado,

—FOB—

The Linef of this Company are now open for bn»ines-. with Stations at

Mill,

_marked

Notice.

_

Telegraph

are

SECOND STAUE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
T can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
frill and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

ject.”

JORDAN & RANDALL

JOHN KINSMAN

LERS in Yellow Pino Timber and Ship
TVEa'
1 " 8 tock. Order, solicited.
Rnnc-HKNCEs—R. P. Buck Sc Co., New York;
Wm. Ml Oilvery. Esq., Searaport; Ryan Sc Davia,
tf
Portia

nd,__

FRosx

Shafting

kinds of CASTINGS nand in
Power nnd Sienna Mills.

A.

COMPANY.

Bnilders Hardware,Nails,GlasBjWooden Ware

Proprietors of

School.

Paper Mills,

and

W ater

n

International

WRIGHT & BUCK,

and^Day

Boilers,

BEATERS,

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

THE

Oct 10-dtf

short time

a

IHMAto-AKSd Men.
There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often Ik;
and
sometimes
small
found,
particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid apftearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the

sent me, has been tried for Hoarsoness, with

n

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G.
late Ueut. 5th. Me. Vols.
Paul Chadboubne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.

correct course of treatment, and in
made to rejoice in perfect health.

relief.’*

-AND-

Patterson Ac Chadbot^ac,
Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Jnlj
28th, 1860, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov.

This

_

help from it than all else
Watertotcn, Ct

prepared to fill all orders at short notice, and on
as favorable terms as any other establishment for

Sperm. Candles

9100,

to

RAILWAY

ot ConodB.

Beauty

Is given with great success in all complaints of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing.

Are

HALL.

Patterson,

New Store—Just Open,
BLIJNT"& FOSS,

O Y S T E R

Nursery,

Hardy, Breen Home and Bedding Plante
may always be found at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut

Importers

BOSTON,

NEW STORE 137 MIDDLE ST.
March 21,1667. dtf
of

LANCASTER

9100.
NEW YORK AND

GOOLJD,

Merchant

For

febl'Odtf

tor Loss of

Bxperirncs!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep.—n
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit In
youth,—treated eclenOB. ally and a perfect euro warranted or no charyu made.
Hardly a day passes but we are con.nlted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though
they liad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
hare it. Aft surb eases yield to the proper and
oidy

good results; for this I would confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Vt.: “I
havo used Larookab’s Syrup, aud feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health than
I had enjoyed for jfers. I have had slight attacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
I find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic
Bilious attacks to which lam constitutionally sub-

not

Limbs,

and Complexion.
■•w Haiiy Tfewufe
Teatliy

It has cured me of a bau
S. H. PARTRIDGE.
O.
Wellcome’s
Q. Remedy superior
13T“
to any Medicine I ever usei in Influenza and Asth-

COMPANY,

And LUBRICATING

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs l[ Co.,)

Disabled

SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY. INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE,
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, Ac.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, vou

land, they could

_

Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor

ft Wellcome’s Great German Remedy.
best Medicine

Corporations.

PORTLAND

IV. B.—Repairing wf all kind* neatly and
praiaplly dene.

—

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

__

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DB. FULLBBV

Street, and see the
WRINGER!!
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It is
self
the
most simple in
adjusting,
entirely
construction and is less liable to get out of order
than any other in use. Knowing we have an article
which will give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share of public patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWARS,
Agents for tho State of Maine.
Portland, March 5,1«67.
marCdtt

Portland, March 18, 1887.

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS RECOMMENDED, with

Have OenAdesce.
who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting■ng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
All

expectoration freer, and in two weeks the

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Hnoirn manufacture i

fiursues

People

A

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

of divers

physician,

March 11, 1800: “Having suffered tor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, f feel it my duty to state that I have been
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid large sums to
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until I used

kindly

I860._feblidHj

GRAND TRUNK

must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
whose
tlie kinds of a regularly educated
preparatory studies lit him tor all the duties lie must
nillil; yet the country is tlomkd with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, pur|K>rting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR iu selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible flict, tliat many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; lor
it is a point generally conceded by the I test syphilographers, that the study ant! management of these coiue
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successlhl in their treatment and cure. 11 le inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases inakng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

malady was entirely overcome.”
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.
A. W. Harris, writes from whaleahip “Eldorado,”

no

a»d Labukku’i Traiu will leave
Biddeford daily. Sundays excepted, at 6 A M *’ and
at
6
Saco
08, arriving iu Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Bidand
intermediate stations at 6.i0 p. m.
delord
A special freight train, with passenger car attachPortland at 7.10 A. M. Ibr Saco and
leave
ed, will
Buldeford, and returning, leave Biddeiord %L g.ae
8
and Saco at to A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, Oct 29,

CMliss is the Psblle.

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer, ot Carleton, N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, five years old. was a few months since
suffering greatly from WHOOPlNtl COUGH. I nevI gave him Larooer saw a more distressing case.
kah’s Pulmonic Svrup according to directions and
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became

the Syrup I experienced

suc-

P. M.
A Mechanic’s

Every intelligent and thinking person

BOWEN, 86 Hanover St.
CROUP.
Mrs. J. R. Bursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writea
Oct. 9,1864: “During last winter three of thy ohildren were attacked with Croup, ami from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rev.

easier—the

assurance of his skill and

LcavePBostuU

!

cess.

W. R.

merit a share of

—AND ALL—

be found in

NATHAN

SUITS

furnishing

lea.. Portland lor
A. M.. ,ud
p. u.
> orlland at 7.J0 A m ■ud 2 29
....

M0W>Bo.t„i,
lor

French & German Calfskins. Ct

Tailors'

to the tact that
he is prepared to otter them

PARLOR

the

public.
Yours,

stock of

would respectfully call the attention
undersigned
citizens of Portland

of the

in

improved,

FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

A

oo!7dly

The

men

Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, July 19,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah's Syrup in my family lor
six years, and have found it an excelleut remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, &c. I have recommended it to several
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston Druggist of twenty
years experience, and Steward of Hanoi er Street
M. E. Church:
Boston, March 9,1865.
Dr. E. R. Knights : Having used LA ROOK A H *S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my tamily tor
the past six^ears, I am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine 1 have ever known, tor the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and all
similar complaints. As I take cold
very easily, 1
have had great opportunity to test the virtues o'
this valuable remedy, and it lias never failed me
yet, however violent the disease. Having been in
the Drug business for over 20 years, I Lave had good
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SYltUP, the best of any article ever presented to the

Would respectfully Invite the trade to examine their

MEW TORE, Agent, for the United State..

distinguished

opposite

baar,)'

(Evans

Sons,

FIIMITtUE !

his new store and old location,

ana

counter, Druggista Confectioners’, Butcher*’, Grocers', and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, Ac., for sale at our

Dennison

the retail Niare af I. ft C. 3. Bar-

of Lea &

John

gress, ami many of our most
life.

ty

LBA Ac PEBRYW9, Worcester.

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

affliction ol'irivate diseases, whether arising from
tonMe,^nn or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
VEpttrr
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical
profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all
Casks, whether of king
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ol disease from the system, ami making* a perfect and PERMANENT CUR*.
of the afflicted to the
fin t of Ills long-standing ami well-earnad
reputation
sufficient

and too highly eshero. It is regarded a necessity in every household, and is heartily
endorsed bv the medical taculty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con-

I MUM.

Train,
ruyuian rawcniirr
at a1.40

privatolv,

WHERE

This remedy is too well known
teemed to require commendation

so

Furniture. This Polish has been used by
Crossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to all. Jt is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
be perfectly dry aud ready for use in five minutes after the Polish is pnt on. Price Seventy-Five and FifCts. per bottle; any one can use it by following
the Directions on the bottle.

Sauce that is made.1*

condiment

and with
he can be consulted
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
houn .tally, ami (row » A. M. to » P. **•
..
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the

Lungs.

public and private

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
CMMwndM M.May, r(t> um,

No. 14 Preble Street.
Nearthc P»rbl«

very

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world for Polishing Mahogany,
THEWalnut,
Stair-Posts. Rails, Counters,
any
kind of
Mr

The success oi this most delicious and unrivaled

AJTD FOR

E. B. BARBOUR.
dti

TANKS

Worcester, May, 1881.

OF

OUT DOOR WEAR

Made of the best

materials, anil in
the most thorough

Rubber Hose.

BARBOUR.

J.

Crossman’s Polish,

Brother at

EVERY! VARIETY
0

janleodSm

STANDARD

ENGINE HOSE
RUBBER PACKING.

Portable and Stationary Engines,

a

1

OF

Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma.
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting ol Blood,
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Langs or chest, Pain
in the Bide, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases oi the Throat and

I Portsmouth r. r.

saco

ROOMS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL

physicians

LKATHEB.

OF ALL

SPRING STYLE GOODS

MR.

Ladle*’ Bad Mine*’ Serge aad Calf Reel*.
Men’* Fine Calf and Thick Reel*.
Beys’, Veathe’ and Childrea’a Beet* and
Shee*.
Rubber Been and Shee* of all kiada.

PORTLAND, ME.,

EXTRACT

PRONOUNCED BV

139 Commercial Street.

BARBOUR,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

THE

Worcestershire Sauce I

CURB

THK

RAILUOARK.

CAJC >■ FOO D AT BM

Stiles, I tried Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short
time thev entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
benefit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this
testimony public.”

Manufacturers and Retailers of

L'ELBBBATED

TRINIDAD

DU. J. B. HUOHE8

Mr.

(over

SETTER.

Portland Jan. 17tb, 1867.

C.

Repaired

Have opened in Chamber.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL

and

Cleansed

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at »1 Federal
street, in now located at his new store No G4 Federal Ml, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of sill kinds with his usual promptness.
K§^*Second-hand Clothing for sale at fhir prices.
Jan 8-dtf

Green st
dec28dtt

him with the

Dictator,

1867.

head of

patch which

HHDS. PRIME QUALITY
MOLASSES for sale by

January IB,

Deering.
Manufactory

and
All Kinds of Clocks.

WM.

Flour II

Corn, Floor, &c.,

CHADBODM & KENDALL.

Parlor,

ore

—

Sawing

Gallery Clocks,

S. ROUNDS 4 SON.

Louis

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
ottered to the trade at the lawest market prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

Barbour &

and Bank

Office

call and try us.

Southern Pine Lumber

Saint

and

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,

short notice.

WE

tnraish Castings for Kail

CLOCKS !

White and Bed Ash Coal.

r
«Jan
15 th—dtf

prepared

to

J. W. IIANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
99 Ink St., Head af Smith's Wharf.
Jan 1—d

300 TONS LOBERY,

us a

^

are

Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching
promptly dono

EGO AND STOVE SIZE.

These Coala are ol the very best quality, and waranted togivo satisfaction.
Also, 600 cords ol best quality of HARD nod
SOFT WOOD, which wo will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city al

—AND—

or

we are

Road Companies and Ship Builders.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

E9**Give

would in form the public that

Wo

Lehigh,

Tailors* Trimmings,

Crossman’s Polish.

Foundry,

-AND—

—

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

IIANSON it WINSLOW'S

purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,

117 Commercial street.

M. N. RICH,
No. 3 tong Wharf

jan28dt!

Wliart,

or

—

PKE11ICM

tpHE

March 20—d3nj

49 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting or
•MHBHUFishing business, is now offered for sale
by tiie Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o
Fi

Southern Pine*

rAIHVANKS'

±amuy

Congress

XaAj

Head of Maine Wharf.

n

Schooner for Sale.
The fine white oak and copper-fastened
feat sailing Schooner IDA MORTON.

DR LAROOKAH'S
Pulmonic
Syrup.

doughs, Golds, Sore Throats, fro.

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,

■i/Lt AV

are

B.

any part of the city at short notice.

at

Fictarescalnred la Oil, Water Calais and
India Iak by one of the hast Artists

that much smaller than theirs
which advantage 1 will
give my customers.
My place of business is

-P.

WOOD

DRESS SUITS!

PICTURE)

mebMtUw*_C.

do,

SOFT

AND

Goods

Dry

Large and well Assorted New Stock

IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, Ac., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and esi>ecially adapted to the Ihshionable trade,
and at prices that cannot thil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to firiends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
janddtf

DISH.

where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and
the public
Grateftii lor past patronage, ho hopes by strict attention to business to merit a renewal oi the same.
Persons wishing lor

This Hide Woodford's

FROST’S.

from the same

*Wekeen constantly on liand a iull assortment oi
C ha ice rsnsilr Csal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

Congress Street,

—AT—

can

for Foundry Use!

Lehigh Lump,

&

MEDICAL.

Trade to their

H. REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALER

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jaha’a White
Ash, Diaas.S, Red Ash, which are ftee of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cuotheriaad I A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

Both

WARRANTED.

goods !

•

Fanocea.

Block,

would invito the attention of the

Clothing, Tailoring

and contains

Good Sauce!”

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

HI M E R

Than any other tailor

For

JAN. 1, 1867,

AND-

Ten per cent.

Co.

land,

LYNCR, BARKER * CO.,

open his

AT

SPRING

P. B.

Lehigh,
SUGAR LOAP LEHIGH,
Old

Sunday Morning Advertiser

Ceuaaiaaeur*

90

TUESDAY,

J. (1. HOADI/EV Me CO.

s U

price,

city.

The

AND

the Maximum ot

They are widely
favorably known,
All warranted satismore than 600 being in use.
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
—i!3m

Stories, Sketches, News of the Day, market
Report* and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evening. Citv subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a
year, in advance.
Mall subscribers, $2.00.
febl9dtf

offer

nov23dtf

S. WOBMMLL

26-UplU

price.

Feb 8.

nice CHBSTNITT COAL

can now

WEatAlso
$8.0u ]>er ton, delivered at any part of the
for Bale at the lowest market

room

efficiency dura.
COMBINING
bility ami economy with the minimum ol weight
and

ami

$8.

$8.

lOU

niar26-«l3m

Portland,

Gore,

is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

CHEAP COA L !

■i KO

PHOTOGRAPHS t
formerly No.

Leatlio &

30? Commercial St, 4? & 40 Rrurh Street,
K
PORTLAND, MAINR.
^
arch
2C—rttt

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to check at eight.

EMERY, WATERHOUSE <£ CO.

WU1U“ «h«
o.K^h6dUlt8
March

of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in store

of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

Special
Exchange

SOLD BY ALL THE

length, delivered in any part of the city, at$8 per cord.
PERKINS, JACKSON ft CO.,
lligh Street Wharf, 342 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
jantdtf

Bf AH descriptions

give

in

lot

a

GOBE’S

\Vh«lc*Bl« Grocers Throughout the Slate.

CHOICE

Street,

And all such persons are hereby notified to make
anu hruig to said
assessors, true and perfect lists of
all their polls and
estates, snd all estates real and
personal, held by them as guaruian, exeontor, adminIstiator, trustee or otherwise, as on the first day oi
April next, a ul ho prepared to make oath to the
truth ot the same.
And when estates of persons
deceased, have been
divided during the past year, or
haveeliangcd hands

paid

Also

A

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Cash.

far

Rate,

email lot of

NICE BLACKSMITH'S COAL.
1AO TONS LUMP LEHIOU.

N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in
exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

and

LEATHE

STOVES,

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.
T. Harrison A Co.,

carbiea,

city.

from any cause, the executor,
administrator, nrothur
person interested, is hereby warned to
notice nf
such change; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed
although
such estate has been wholly distributed and

At Lew

April 17—dtf

Hatch,

No. 5 Nassau

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply of Son pa of the
Beat (iunlitiuH, adapted to the demand, for Eiport and Domestic Cou<n nipt ion.

—AND—

PARLOR

BROKEN AND ElxQ SIZE.

Having been for some time familiar with the operations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we
arc satisfied that they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that the energetic and economical management of the Company’s aflhirs entitles
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the progress, resources, and prospects of the rood, and have the fullest confidence In ite success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s secarlties. The attention
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals
a

Ranges Furnaces,

now

Extensive Mining Regions of Ne-

desiring

Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes I

COAX !

140 M

It runs through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connecting the

THE

Commercial,

302

All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for the trade ana family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under he personal supervision oi our senior partner,
who has bad thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondence that we can and will furnish the

Randall. McAllister & Co.,
No. 84 COMMEBCIAL ST.,

iu the State.

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE.

COAL, l

Delivered

Great National Pacific Railroad,

OF

Laths.

THEIR NEW STORE

And

MEDICAL.

FOR

OPEN THIS DAY

No. 3 Free St

NO. I.
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE.
CRANE'S PATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

foot of High street.

_

Coal for

and

JACKSON A CO.,

High Street Wliart,

_J*a4dtf_

or THK

IN EXCESS

and Dimension Lumber

PERKINS,

SOAPS,

REFINED

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

AND RETAIL.

Clapboards, Shingles

undersigned having REMOVED troni Ware’.
THE
Hall, will

GORE,

-VIZ:-

unwed to order at short notice.

MAIN TRUNK

LABOELY

STEAM

d7

o A R

WOULD

XU HIRER,

WHOliEMLE

HARD

The ltoad forms the Western part of the

EEATHE~£

All kln<l« of

SPRUCE

A

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Stamlard Brands of

!

LUMBER

MISCELLANEOUS

SOAPS t

REFIVED

_

A

constituting an absolute prior lien
on the jnn'tion of Hoad above named, with all the Bights, Franchises,
Equipments, dbc., pertaining there-

Immoatal

over.

Building

auglltf

Mortgage,

First

In vain, in vain, the
yearning cry,
Above them ocean’s billows roil,
Far down in soundless depths they lie,
But waters cannot quench the soul.

si*®"

sawed to order.
ISAAC DVER.
No. yj Unton Wharf. m

material

the Sierra Ne-

of

the Acts ol

Go ask the wave, that murmers on,
Or breaks in foam along the deep,
Where the ill-lated bark went down,
Or where the perished wanderers sleep.

pointed®

STEAM

of Frames

to within l i Miles

the summit

the strong and brave,
O where are they,
The prattling babes, the motiier lair?
tile crew to save
arm
no
Was there
In the dreary hour of dark despair?

they

L UMBER,
Wholesale and Retail.
l'lank, Shingles ami Scantling of all
BOARDS,
constantly hand.

Hoad,from Sacramento, Cal-

wave engulphed
O God! what trencherous
The good ship on her lonely way.
deep
m'ghty
tUe
on
What perils
or day.
Beset her course by night

city,

MISCELLANEOUS.

on

ifornia,

Her destiued port was never gained;
No tidings came the heart to cnee
"With anxious fears so deeply
As slowly waned the closing }

PleasinfiT

OEN TBAL

Having Completed, Equipped
atul put in operation nearly
One Hundred Miles of their

The restless billows bore her on,
Fresh breezes w’atted from the shore,
And eyes were gazing on the land
They should behold again no more.

e
1

MERCHANDISE.

VIMCELLANEOV8.

p o m rr i* y

Preparation Ever Made

Gorham House I
GORHAM, MAINE.
THE Subscriber haring leased the above
House lor a leriu of years, Is prepared to ascnmmoduie parties and the public
generally
and from bis long experience iu Hotel
keeping hopes to receive a liberal share of the
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty yean. Chargee reasonable.
JanlS t!3ni
8. B. BROWN.

HOUSE;

MILLS
CHARLESTON,.

.SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleaanrt to inform the
traveling public that the ainive house Is now open
lor the reception of
guests, having made extensive alterations. improvements, and refurnished It throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render It acceptable to his patrons,
uoldeodtim
JONKPn PURCELL.
...„

TIIE

For the following Complaint*:

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS.

RHEUMATISM,
toothache,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,

STIFF NECK>

DIPHTHErtIA.
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also inralnable In all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
will
be
satisfied. Manufactured and
and
it
Try
yojf
■old wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Sold
Maine.
in Porgand by H. H. HAY
Corner,
fit CO., wholesaleaiid retail,
Jai2dCm»

“THE

the
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Cangress St., Up Stairs.

Tucked do. !•*,
I Ac.
Hie.
Pebbled Cleads !!.»»•
Mbellaad Vails N sal »J els.
JaSSdd
iy Worsted Goode at Reduced Prieea.

Vaney I.laes Csllars

Ciena,

mitlHTIJKB

THAN

sworn*.”

The Gold Pen-Best and

Cheapest

of Fail

Morton's Gold Pens l
The Best Pens in the World I
For sale at his
New

H. w. simonton * co.,

IN

PEN

same

York,

and

Headquarters,

No 26 Malden l ane.

by every duly-appointed Agent at tba

prices.

KB

A Catalogue, with full description of Sixes amt
Prices, sent on receipt ol letter postage.
uo20daw«m
A. MORTON.

For Lease.
valuable lot
phuub stt“u’

npHE

of

A«g. 2i,

leee-du

01

land

a c.

corner

of

MidtUo and

mMS^hS^
m Fore wtm,

